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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 35 — NUMBER 48
Clubs Ready
For Roundup
In Muskegon
Tickets for the Round-Up Dec.
29 of the 20th annual West Michi-
gan Farm-to-Prosper Contest have
been sent to Extension Service
directors of the five counties for
distribution to participating organ-
izations prior to their December
meetings.
The Round-Up will be held
again in Muskegon Senior High
School auditorium, at 1 p.m.
Participating organizations me
to have reports of their activities
in to their Extension Service of-
fices by Dec. 1 for judging at
the county level. The winning re-
port then is sent to the Extension
Service office at Michigan St a:*1
University for selection of tne
Sweepstakes winner.
All members of participating or
ganizations. their families and
friends are eligible to attend the
Round-Up. free.
Hermit Hansen administrator ul
the Farmers Home Administration
of the U S. Department of Agri-
culture, will be speaker. Other fea-
tures of the afternoon’s program
are being arranged
County 4-H agents early in De-
cember will submit reports of can-
didates for the $400 scholarsh p
to be awarded at the Round-1 p
for outstanding work in 4-H. The
scholarship will be good for any
college awarding degrees, or any
hospital school of nursing
The selection will be made in
the state 4-H office at MSU
Kighty-one rural community or-
ganizations in Mason. Muskegon.
Newaygo. Oceana, and Ottawa
Counties are participating in the
contest this year
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CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS GOING UP— Annual downtown
Christmas decorations are being put up today on all lamp
posts on Eighth St. between College and River Aves., and on
River Ave. from Sixth St. to Hie City Hall. The wreaths,
which are 36 inches in diameter, will be lighted with electric
candles for the first time this year. The decorating, which
began Tuesday, is expected to conclude today. The candles
will be turned on for the first time Friday night.
(Sentinel photo)
Air Lines Sales
Manager Speaks
To Lions Club
I
r
William C Keimig. district man-
ager of vacation sales. American
Airlines. Detroit, spoke on air
transportation and showed slides
of the first American Airlines
plane up to the present Jet Flight
Plane at the Lions club meeting
Tuesday noon at Hotel Warm
Friend.
Telling of the big advance in air
travel he said the latest jets will
be traveling 600 miles per hour,
taking 44 hours from New York
to Los Angeles.
Lawrence Wade, president, an-
nounced the Christmas dinner for
blind persons of Holland and their
escorts who will be guests of the
Lions Gub and wives Dec. 8 at
Third Reformed Church Speaker
will be Dr A. Westley Rowland
of Michigan State University. His
talk is entitled "Who’s Laughing
Now?”
Letters and stamps have been
sent to local residents by the Lions
asking for help in the drive. ”Be
Thankful Y’ou Can See." which
aids blind persons in Holland and
vicinity. Heading the project are
Neal Wiersema and John Van \p-
pledorn
Painting of house numbers on
curbs in the west end of the city
has been completed by the Lions
and it was announced that next
spring they will begin numbering
the east side This service is free
but householders are welcome to
give donations for the work among
the blind
New members introduced were
Tom Drake. Willis Boss, the Rev
Bernard Vanderbeek and Chuck
Ver Burg Visitors were Herb Col-
ton Jr. and from the Zeeland Club
stamina Alexiadou, a Tyea^rdTrlf^enl/lberl,1,Vanden Bri-lk-
t.ieck girl, through the Foster T'11 ^ horsl Htlmer Dtckman.
Parents' Plan. Inc. The Foster ! Se"ry„ Ba.r"n a"d Secretary Harry
Parents have promised to contri- 0 nn s
bute $15 a month toward the
child's support for at least one
year
Konstantina who is better known
as Dina, was born in Corinth and
is the youngest of four children.
Her father, a carpenter, made an
adequate salary for the support
of his family but in 1946 contract-
ed tuberculosis and in the spring
of 1947 he died, leaving the fam-
ily in poverty
Ineligible for a pension the
mother started to work as a char-
Dlna Alexiadou
BW Chapter
'Adopts' Child
Members of BW Chapter. PEG.
have financially adopted" Kon-
Former Holland Woman
Dies in Kalamazoo
Mrs. Otto Y'ntema, 51. former
Holland resident, died Tuesday
morning at Bronson Memorial Hos-
pital in Kalamazoo. Her home ad-
dress was 115 Bulkley She had
been ill for a long time.
Her husband is director of field
service for adult education at
Western Michigan University.
Surviving are three daughters,
woman but the labor was too j Mrs Richard Snyder and Mrs. Ed-
much for her (rail constitution so ward Sutton of Kalamazoo and
.she started picking herbs in the Helen Ruth Vntema at home; five
fields and selling them She never grandchildren; one sister. Mrs.
earned more than $6.67 per month j Arthur Bohart of Sierra Madre.
Her oldest daughter. Helen, now Calif.
24. worked for the city and earn- -  —
ed $23.33 a month, but the total PIqp Services
income of $30 was not enough to! A Thanksglv,ng se^ic, wjl| be
support five people since they were hel(i al |he c<,nt|.a| Park Re|orm
raying tuition for Anastassios. now , ^ Church on Thurs(lay an0 a m
2F who was attending school in | Ttw paslor Rev Hen0, Van
'°, es., . D . Raalte. will speak on "God Pro-
The Foster Parents gifts have ••
given \he family help and the $8 . . ’ _ ___
cash allowance made it possible
for Dina to have the proper food,
clothing, shoes and medical treat-
ment.
At present. Athina. Dina's 18-
year-old sister is working as an
apprentice dressmaker, but earns
no wage. Her brother is out of
school and is taking his practical
training. He gets free room and
board.
Dina is in the seventh grade
and hopes to be a teacher.
Discuss School
Plans at Meet
Plans for a new high school for
Holland was the topic of discussion
Tuesday evening at the regular
meeting of the Thomas Jefferson
School PTA.
James Hallan. secretary of the
Board of Education, and Robert
Slocum, director of vocational edu-
cation of Holland Public Schools,
presented plans of the board for
school expansion They expressed
the hope that a proposal on the
new building would be ready for
a bond issue vote by the city by
the end of February 1960
The question and answers which
followed were directed to a panel
consisting of Hallan. Slocum. El
Rotfder a member of the board
of review and Gordon Cunningham,
local attorney Harvey Buter, PTA
president, was moderator
The meeting opened with de-
votions by Ben Plasman and
special music was provided by the
fourth, fifth and sixth grade pupils
of the school directed by Mrs
Howard Douwstra. Mike Oonk of
Longfellow School entertained with
vocal solos
A social hour was in charge of
Mr and Mrs John Lorence and
committee.
3 Seek Restoration
Of Drivers Licenses
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
Three drivers appeared today be-
fore the License Appeal Board in
Grand Haven seeking reinstate-
ment of their driving privileges.
Roger Dale Vanden Berg. l<j, of
302 East Seventh St . Holland,
whose license was revoked for a
year Nov 5 for unsatisfactory driv-
ing record, had the revoked period
reduced to six months
Requests of two others were
denied They are William Arnold
Pate. 24, of 1823 Ottawa Beach Rd..
Holland, and Marvin Donald Van
Dyke. 29. route 5. Holland. Both
licenses had been suspended
because of unsatisfactory driving
records
Roelofs Funeral Rites
To Be Held on Friday
Funeral services for Delmar
Roelofs. 50. of 1389 Ottawa Beach
Rd . will be held Friday at 2 p.m.
at the Langeland Funeral Home
with the Rev. John Bolting offici-
ating Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the funeral home to-
night and Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m.
Mr Roelofs died unexpectedly
Tuesday morning following a heart
attack He was a foreman at Hol-
land Color and Chemical Co. He
was born in Prinsburg, Minn., He
was a member of the Faith Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Many Appear
In Court on
Varied Counts
Theodore Elzinga 29. of 620 West
23rd St., paid three speeding fines
in Municipal Court Tuesday morn
ing totaling $25. Two of the speed-
ing arrests were mdde early in
October and the third on Nov 9
Douglas Karl Dileski. 17, of 429
Beeline .Rd , was found guilty of
imprudent speed at a trial Mon-
day and was assessed fine and
costs of $27 on two tickets of speed-
ing and imprudent speed or serve
10 days
Gordon Brower. 21. of 170 West
Ninth St., was put on probation
for a year on a charge of liquor
to minors He must pay $9 70 costs,
$5 monthly supervision fee and
refrain from drinking or frequent-
ing places where sold
Catherine Roberson, 17. 35th St.
and Lincoln Ave . paid fine and
costs of $29 70 on charges of speed-
ing, no operator's license and de-
fective muffler
Others appearing were Gilbert
Alvin Boerigter, route 1. no license
on trailer. $5; Gladys De Wys.
route 5, expired operator's license,
$2; Verleta Ruth Dutell. of 224
Huizinga St . speeding. $12; Louis
F Veling, route 1. East Sauga-
tuck, red light, $5
Irvele Monroe Harrington, of 117
East 38th St . stop sign, $5: Bill
Lacy, of 146 Central Ave . speed-
ing. $12; Robert J Westerhof. of
15 West 16th St . expired oper-
ator's license. $4; Allan Hugh
Nienhuis, of 485 East 24th St . im-
proper left turn. $5; Donna Jean
Essenburg, of 69 Lakewood Blva ,
assured clear distance. $12
Harry F. Nelis, Jr . of 187 West
10th St., careless driving. $12;
Earl James Long, of 157 Howard
Ave . imprudent speed, $20; Billy
Jack Johnson, of 294 East 12th
St., careless driving. $12. R-i'h
Fhulfer. of 303 West 13th St ;
speeding, $7; Howard E Oude-
molen, of 694 Gordon St . speed-
ing. $15; Jerry Louis Seidelman.
of 2004 East Eighth St., red light.
IV -
Holland Area Gets Snow
For Thanksgiving Day
Wet, Sticky
Snow Hard
To Move
YUM, YUM, GOODY! — Mrs. John Klein of
Hamilton has a most interested audience of
four great grandchildren as she prepares a
Thanksgiving turkey for roasting. From left
to right are Tim, Tom, Jane and Dick, all
children of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Botve, of
813 South Lincoln Ave. Family gatherings are
the order of the day for most househelds in
Holland on Thanksgiving Day
(Sentinel photo)
Gerrit De Cook, 89,
Of South Blendon Dies Pair Jailed
After Fight
Zeeland Woman Charged
Following Collision
ZEELAND 'Special '—Gerrit De
i Cook. 89. of South Blendon died
at Zeeland Community Hospital
Tuesday evening
Surviving are a brother. John ot ' ""*> ,,‘"1 "W*
result ol a tight
GRAND II WEN Spec nl> -
Two person*, were lodged in the
as the
Drama Group
Rehearsing
For New Play
Cars driven by Wilhelmina Ko.s- ' South Blendon. and one sister
sen, 46. of 224 West Mam Ave .
Rehearsals are in progress for
the play "Murder in the Cathe-
dial" by T S Eltot, to be pre-
Arrnigned today on a drunk and •st*n,(‘d l)y lhe Palette and Masque
Zeeland', and Marvin Wilson. 23!' Minme Mc Uonald of <jrami disorderly charge Charles Rmiala. ! drama grup of Hope College on
of 77 West 10th St., collided at ^al,|d-s- |4l. of 30! Elliott St . was assessed *)e(' ,4' ’T and 12 'n the music
10:40 p.m. Tuesday at the inter-  | 525 flne arul $5 10 costs Awaiting bui,dtng auditorium.
section of River Ave and Fourth Uplrl fnr Invpstinntinn 'arraignment i< Donald Anthony.! "Murder in the Cathodral” is
St., according to Holland police. |e,° lur inYe:>ll9ailon 1 23. same address charged with the dramatization of the murder
Mrs. Kossen was charged by po- 1 CRAN'D HAVEN 'Special' — (elomou- as.sault upon Rmiala .v ho ot \rchbishop Thomas Becket at
lice for interfering with through I police are holding five Mus- received se\en shii lies lor a fore ( anlerbury England, in the year
traffic after her car skidded when k$gon men and a 16-vear-old ju- h<,i"1 s,;'h 1,1(1 A‘'11 ",l I'"' 117,1 Tt"' l)la-v was wrl,l«n
she made a left turn from Four-h umile m connection with a senes l,r|dK‘‘ tn-' •‘•a"< "'c form of a dramatic poem, and
St. to River Ave . and crashed ' of offenses during the night in forties had be. n di hik ng «as especially written by Eliot
into Wilson's car. police said ! \olvmg taking $1(H) from the till 1 'O’ police pieced together a ,*l(' ( anlerbury festival in
Damage to Wilson's 1955 model ol a Eruitporl gas station and a sl,,r.v *hich \nthony tiM 'tart dune. 193.). where it was first pro-
car was estimated at $550 and to 'Muskegon drug store breakm in <‘(l lighting with Rotten Lynch who ,luml
Mrs. Kossen's 1957 model car at which stamps taken were strewn was with the Anlhnnys and Rmla- Senior Calvin Vander Woude of
Families Preparing
To Celebrate Holiday
In Traditional Manner
Holland was treated today to a
holiday preview of a four-inch
cover of wet. sticky snow.
But while the youngsters greeted
the new snowfall wRh enthusiasm,
street crews found the snow ex-
tremely hard to move, and many
a driver of a light car found his
wheels spinning helplessly at curbs.
The snowfall started late Tues-
day evening and by 10 p.m. the
ground was well covered. All plows
of the street department went on
duty at 3 a m. today, only to be
greeted by a new snowfall at
5 a m which more than doubled
the deposits. Sidewalk plows which
are considerably lighter than the
street equipment had hard going
against the masses of sticky snow.
Predictions for Thanksgiving Day
Thursday called for slightly
moderating temperatures, a chance
of additional snow and a high read-
ing of 34 to 38. Clearing skies and
colder temperatures were forecast
for this evening Friday will be
mostly cloudy and continued cold.
Official reading at 11 a.m. today
was 31 degrees.
Holland residents were preparing
for the holiday Thursday in the
usual manner which calls mostly
for family gatherings and church
attendance Nearly all churches in
Holland area have scheduled
special Thanksgiving services
Thursday morning, adhering to
tradition which dates back to the
days of the Pilgrims.
Turkey is expected to reign as
king of festive boards as families
gather around well laden tables
all over America Many families
will be traveling distances to join
relatives and drivers were urged
to use caution on highways during
this holiday weekend which often
brings unpredictable weather.
$400. along the highway
Lp..
m
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las When Kmtala told \nlliony to Sanborn, la . takes the lead role
put the knile away, the fight shift- a'* Thomas Becket. Archbishop of
ed and Rmiala was wounded
Sheriff's Department
Praises Good Drivers
Ottawa County Sheritf Bernard
Canterbury, around whom the en- Grysen and deputies praised area
tire play centers. drivers lor their good driving rec-
In the course ol the play. Thom- ord during the past weeks of bad
a-, is beset by temptations repre- 1 weather
sented by four characters called Driving conditions have been
tempters, and is eventually killed 1 hazardous much of this time, dep-
by lour knights 1 ulies said, and the fact that there
Playing the parts of the temp- ! hav? ^ "0 fatal a«'>dents is a
ters are Bob Fisher. Rosendale. credl1 10 al1 Sood drivers who ex-
ercise caution while driving.
A number of accidents were re-
ported with the first heavy snow-
fall about a week ago, but depu-
ties said that it appears that driv-
ers are making the adjustment to
winter conditions, and they ex-
pressed the hope that all motor-
isLs would continue to exercise cau-
N junior Rudd Martin. Say
Mile Long Island. N Y sopho
more. B .1 Berghorst. Zeeland
freshman and Gerrit Wolf. North
field 111 freshman
Richard Jaarsma Holland junior
plays the part ol the first knight,
other knights are Chuck Lemmen,
99 YEARS OLD TODAY' — Louis Fischer quietly observed his 99th
birthday anniversary today in his home at 43 West 17th St where
he lives with his sister, Lucy, and a sister-m-l.iu Mr- Be-ie
Fischer He is proud of having voted in every national and local
election since he turned 21 -and voted Republican .-very time’
He is in remarkably good health for his advanced age and takes
a keen interest in television and baseball The Fischers have
lived in Holland for about the last 20 years and previously main-
tained a summer home on South Shore Dr tor 37 years, now
known as Allen Acres Fischer had served as Ixiokkeeper for his
sister and another sister now deceased who were in the dress-
making business in Chicago. This photo was taken when he was
92 years old.
Local Sewer Vote Declared Invalid; New Election Sought
Former Resident's Husband
Dies in Battle Creek Home
Elmer Larsen, 78, died Tuesday
evening at his home in Battle
Creek. Surviving are his wife, the
former Ella Ten Brink of Holland;
a son. Harry Larsen of Cuyahoga
Fall?, Ohio; a daughter, Mrs. Gor-
don Langley of Van Wert, Ohio;
four grandchildren; two sisters in
Norway and a brother, Will of
South Pasadena, Calif.
At an emergency session of the
Board of Public Works Tuesday,
the board was informed in a
letter from their Detroit bond at-
torneys that state law requires a
three-fifths majority on sewerage
improvement bond issues such as
Holland passed, and therefore the
Oct. 19 election is not valid.
Citizens of Holland voted 1,557 to
1,426 on Oct. 19 approving a $2,-
900,000 bond issue to replace the
sewage treatment plant and in-
stall additional sewage lines to
serve a growing city. According
to bond attorneys, 1,790 votes, were
needed for effective passage. „
The board was informed that
some bond election procedures
have been amended by state law
to require only a simple majority.
If the issue involved a referendum
on a question of revenue bonds for
jority would have been sufficient
for passage However, since the
Oct. 19 vote was a general obli-
gation bond issue, the three-fifths
majority requirement applies.
Because of the seriousness of the
situation and the urgent need for
sewerage improvements, the board
this morning adopted a resolution
requesting City Council to call
another special election* on the
question, recommending said elec-
tion b^ held Tuesday, Jan. 19,
1960.
The board spent considerable
time discussing problems raised by
the state ruling, and the dangers
to public health facing the city in
the immediate future, as well as
the current overloading of the pre-
sent sewage collection and treat-
ment facilities. Specific dangers
cited were the backing up of sew-
the same purpose, a simple ma- erage into buildings, the discharge
*
of untreated or .mproperly treated
sewage into Lake Macatawa. and
the inability to service additional
areas needing sewage facilities to
eliminate serious pollution con-
ditions. The board is fully aware
that ’these conditions will become
more acute as time passes
It was pointed out that where
pollution exists, the state may
compel construction of needed im-
provements by court order with-
out approval by voters. Such
action has been taken in other
communities with similar sewage
problemt.,
The board considered the possibi-
lity of financing the expansion by
revenue bonds, but noted that such
a program would require a major
increase in the sewer service
charge. It was further pointed out
in answer to private inquiries that
the sewer service charge is inde-
«»
pendent of the sewer bond pro-
position and will continue
Revenue from the existing .sewer
service charge is used for the
operation and maintenance of the
system and a portion turned over
to the necessary capital improve-
ment. Operations and maintenance
previously were financed in the
general budget from property
taxes, calling for $40,000 annually.
It was pointed out that both
bond elections for the recent hos-
pital addition and for Civic On-
er had the necessary three-fifths
majority.
'liic Board of Public Works had
retained as its bond attorney
Claude H. Stevens of the firm of
Dickinson, Wright, Davis, Mc
Kean and Cudlip of Detroit. Ap-
approval by such a bond firm is
necessary before bonds can be of-
fered for sale.
Response Good
In Conferences
At West Ottawa
Slip! Lloyd \,in K.uilte ol the
We.st OIIoa.i .mIiooI di.-triot .said
today that pat m tea. he! conlcr
ences nr! led a '12 pn «ent re-
sponse :n tlie elementary schools
and ()2 jm1! <eiit lor the -pecial
ewnmg event loi parent.' ol the
eighth, ninth and 10th giad-s in
the high .school ,, ,
Holland senior Boh Jaehmg. Hoi
"ighe.'l r espouse was ’.M"-: rent ,;iI1(j s()1)h(mi(ir, an() .)amps Mich. *h>le driving.
in Beeclmood School No 2 I..I merhu./cn Holland junior ^ ------
lmu‘d % |"'1 1,1 \ppearmg as priests at the Tax Bills Readied;
I reek School specie appomi rathedral in Canterbury are Ted Will Bp Mnilpd MnnHnu
ments .v,re made to- parent' of Hackman a sophomore from Pas- Monday
elementary mIiooI chddren I ne sai( \ j (a| Rynbrandt. Hoi- ZEELAND 'Special' -City
high school ( onlrr ences a en on a |an(| ,um„[ and Paul Van Wyk. Treasurer Anthony Mulder said to-
given evening with 4.)" to .iki par a Kalamazoo senior day that tax hills have been read-
ers gat ic rd in the high school Tluoughoii! the play a chorus led and will be mailed Mondav.
on oA.ii', \.< to; .1 general 0f |j„ women ol ( anlerbury sets School tax bills (or residents of
mcc.ing billow. -d tiy a si bool (lay p,,. IMoo(l lor the various scenes the New Gonmgen school district
si ledu.r toi patents visit ng cuiss- |n pl(. chorus are Ruth Vander util be mailed at the same time,
es thei: ( hildren attend each day Meulcn a senior from Zeeland, Mulder said New Groningen school
I he home economics department Arlene Cizrk. Berwyn 111 , junior taxes are collected by the Zee-
prepared and mu ved refreshments Judy Mrtsma. Wyckoff N J Nand City Treasurer
It was the lirsl year a district sophomore Carol Buitendorf ' The winter lax is lighter than
wide parent leai her conlercncc North Tarrytown, \ .1 senior, Sal- the summer tax which includes
program was held, although Beech ly lloutman Holland sophomore city and school assessments, since
wood school has held such con- and Donna Davis Catskill. N Y the winter tax includes only coun-
lei ences loi the Iasi three years freshman ty taxes for city residents.
wm
wU
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RE8THAVEN PATRONS ENTERTAINED —
Boy Scouts of Troop Six presented their annual
Thanksgiving program at Resthaven Monday
by entertaining the patrons. The boys presented
the patrons with gifts. Taking parts were War-
ren Van Egmond. Dale Flowerday, Butch
Veurink, Roland Van Heukelom, Alan Ver
Schure, Jim Geertman, John Rypma, Jeff
Padnos, John Vereeke, Don and Terry Mich*
4 f
merhuizen, John Bouws. Doug Schurman, Dan
Van Dam, Russ Koeman, Bill Boersma, Don
Cook. Jim Atman. Jack Meurer, George Heas-
jes, Randy De Free, Randy Meyer. Ted and
Perry Raak and Larry Diekema and Leaden
Lefty Van Lente, George Swieringa, Max Flow-
erday, Andrew Steketee. Albert Bielefeld. Ekrl
Weener and Richard Cook.
(Sentinel photo)
Y
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Hope Prepares
For Cage Season
North Blendon
Mrs Reka Van Gessel together
with Mr. and Mrs Walter Wel-
come of Grand Rapids were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. Last
Racehorse basketball returns
this season to the Hope College
scene and Coach Russ De Vette
has been barking the command,
run, run, run in the early work-
outs.
De Vette plans to utilize speed
•s 'TU,ch 85 Pos,lble ,hls ,ear “ | Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. C.
compensate for the loss of 6 10 i Meeuwsen and family of South
Paul Benes and the Dutch will be ( Blendon visited their parents, the
looking for a chance to fast break Vander Molens.
on every play. Several local folks are trying out
Hope held another lengthy drill their hunting skill for deer in the
Thursday in the tivic tenter un- , north woods this week During the
der game conditions followed by J absence of Herman Wolbers, Duane
some a round -the- floor running and Ray Wolbers. Mrs. Ray Wol-
The Dutch are defending M1AA | hers and daughters of Borculo
champions and compiled the best , an(j \jrs Duane Wolbers and baby
record in history last season witn
a 20-3 mark, including a quarter-
finalist berth in the NCAA nation-
al tournament. Gone from last
year are Benes, Jun Buursma,
Darrel Beermnk and Wayne Vries-
man.
Ray Ritsema. 6 6" and Warren
Vander Hill. 6 1'. are the co-cap-
are staying with their mother-in-
law. Mrs Herman Wolbers and
faily at their home here
Miss Janet Kloosterman of New
Gronigen was a Saturday night
visitor at the home of Mr and
Mrs Olert Garvelink and sons.
Marvin Elzinga is stationed at
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo Last
MIN SPORTSMANSHIP TROPHY — The Holland Hotspurs
soccer team was awarded the Western Michigan Soccer League
Sportsmanship Trophy at the annual League Banquet held
Saturday night in Grand Rapids: Shown with the trophy following
the presentation are (left to right i Max Winia, Mario Sgroia,
John Amso. Hein Van Der Mcer and John De Jong, of the Hot-
spurs The Hotspurs are a division of the Holland Sports Club.
John Amso is club president and soccer team captain, and Max
Wima is club secretary.
tains and the two returning start- Saturday evening Mrs Elzinga j
ers from last year's team Ritse-
ma has moved to center and Van-
dcr Hill is frequently the break
man on the fast break, hitting
from underneath on layups or
popping from the corner.
Holding down first string berths
at the present time are 6T" Daryl
Seidentop. a senior and 6'3" jun-
ior Bill Vander Bilt and 5'10"
sophomore Bob Reid.
Three freshmen have made the
club arid will be vying for first
string berths and could bump out
some of the regulars before the
opening game here Wednesday,
Dec. 2 against Northern Michigan.
John Oosterbaan, 6'3" Kalama-
zoo Christian ace, has looked good,
especially in his work under the
basket, while 6'3" Jim Vander
Hill is a good shot/ and floor man.
Vander Hill, Warren's brother, was
a top prep player last season on
Long Island and received many
honors while Oosterbaan was Class
C all-state player and led Chris-
tian to the state crown.
Jim Hulst of Holland Christian,
another 6'3" player, has also
looked good in first drills. He can
hit from out and will see fre-
quent action.
Jim Vander Hill and Rich Bak-
ker. 6'4" junior, sprained their
ankles this week and will be lost
all next week. They didn't take
part in Thursday's scrimmage.
Up from the JV team are soph-
omores Ek Buys, a 6’3" ex-Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills player and
Jerry Hesslink, 5'10" from Wis-
consin.
Other players on the varsity all
lettered last season will be
used frequently. Senior 61” Hol-
land Schut leads the group along
with juniors 5’10” Norm Schut
and 6’3'' Don Boyink of Grand
Haven. The Schuts are from Hud-
sonville.
The complete 1959-60 schedule
Dec. 2, Northern Michigan, home;
Dec. 5 at Lakeland. Sheboygan.
Wis.; Dec. 9 at Calvin; Dec. 12.
Kalamazoo, home; Dec. 16 at
Adrian: Dec. 17 at Central State,
Wilberforce. Ohio; Jan 2. Wheat-
on, home; Jan. 9. Hillsdale, home:
Jan. 11, Olivet, home: Jan. 16.
Albion, home; Jan. 19 at Ball
State, Muncie. Ind., Jan 23 at Al-
ma: Jan. 30. at Wheaton: Feb
3 Calvin, home: Feb 6. Central
State, home Feb 10. at Kalama-
zoo; Feb. 13. Adrian, home Feb
17. at Hillsdale: Feb 20 at Oli-
vet; Feb. 24 at Albion and Feb
27, Alma. home.
was an overnight guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Garvelink.
The Rev. M Duven. together
with a group of young people from
the Reformed Church attended
the Hope College football game at
Holland last Saturday and the
Youth diner at Zeeland They also
attended the youth rally at Dim-
nent Memorial Chapel in the eve-
ning.
The regular annual Golden
Chain C E Union Banquet was
held at Faith Reformed Church at
Zeeland Thursday evening. Local
C E. members attended
Members of the Jr. C. E Society
attended the Union skating party
at the Zeeland Coliseum Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Elzinga
and family of Grandville were
Sunday evening visitors at the
home of their mother, Mrs. Gar-
ritt Dalman
Mr. and Mrs Carl Ohlman from
Grand Rapids were Sunday after-
noon visiters at the home of Mrs.
J. C.‘ Hunzenga and family
Local parents attended the sam-
ple •'school day” for students at
Zeeland High School on Tuesday
at 7 30 p.m . A social lime fol-
lowed in the girl’s gym
Mrs. A. Biesbrock, Mrs R
Dalman and Mrs C. Meeuwsen
attended a committee meeting at
the home of Mrs. C. Moll last
Tuesday.
Hotspurs
Win Trophy
The Holland Hotspurs soccer
team was awarded the 1959 Sports-
manship trophy of the Western
Michigan Soccer League at the an-
nual league banquet held Saturday
night in Grand Rapids
League president Klaas Hemmes
presented the trophy to John Amso.
president of the Holland Sports
Club and captain of the Hotspurs.
The Hotspurs are a sports division
of the sports club
The league championship trophy
went to the Grand Rapids Be-Quick
team for the first division, and to
Grand Haven for the second divi-
sion Under league rules, Grand
Haven will play in the first divi-
sion next season, and the Kalma-
zoo Internationals will play in the
second division.
Grand Rapids Mayor Stanley
Davis was special guest at the
banquet, and addressed the group
after the presentation of the troph-
ies
Present at the banquet from Hol-
land were John Amso. Mario
Sgroia. Mr and Mrs Lester Hoth,
Mr. and Mrs Hem Vander Meer,
Mr and Mrs. John De Jong, Mr.
and Mrs Max Wmia and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick TerVoort.
RotariansHear
DickMillerTell
About Firearms
South Blendon
Mobile Hearing Testing
Unit Returns to Holland
Vows Spoken in Drenthe Church
The ‘ Romance and History of
Firearms" was de\eloped for
members of the Holland Rotary
Chib at their Thursday noon lunch-
eon meeting at the Hotel
Friend by Dick Miller of
Point. Ind
The speaker covered the deve-
lopment of the Kentucky Rifle
The mobile hearing testing unit
of the Michigan Association for
Better Hearing will be located in
front of the Hotel Warm Friend
today until 5 p.m. on its return
trip to Holland.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Director
of Ottawa County Health Depart-
ment, said that in the Holland
and Zeeland areas the response to
the free hearing tests was so over-
whelming and so many people
were turned away that it was
necessary to schedule the return
visit.
"An analysis of the test findings
shows that in the two weeks of
testing about 400 residents were
found to have significant hearing
losses needing medical or rehuoil-
itative attention.” Ten Hare said.
According to Alvin Davis, con-
ducting the hearing tests in Hol-
land, 72 persons were tested Fri-
day, bringing the total of Holland
residents tested in the mobile
unit's two visits to over 300. Davis
said that the total should be close
to 400 by 5 p m. today.
About 50 per cent of the Holland
area residents tested have shown
some hearing loss, Davis said. He
added, however, that many of the
persons tested have been those
with hearing difficulty or those
who suspect hearing problems.
Davis said that a follow-up pro-
gram is being planned for the
Holland area. A field service con-
sultant of the Michigan Associa-
tion for Belter Hearing would
retarn to the area to establish lip-
reading classes and auditory reha-
bilitation programs should the
planned follow-up be approved.
The program of free hearing
tests is provided through the co-
operation of the Ottawa County
Health Department and the Michi-
gan Association for Belter Hear-
ing. Financial support for the pro-
gram is provided by local resi-
dents through their contributions
to the Community Chest and the
Michigan United Fund.
Assisting with the registration
for the hearing tests are groups
from the Kiwanis Queens and the
Jaycee Auxiliary.
The mobile unit was in Zeeland
The executive committee of the
Mary Martha Circle was held
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum.
Douglas Vande Gutche and Bill
Baldwin were the leaders at the Wednesday and Thursday before i
Junior CE meeting Wednesday coming to its present location in
evening Members of the group > Holland Friday
attended the Union roller skating _
Warm party last Monday evening at the
Crown Zeeland roller rink.
| The Rev. and Mrs. Spencer De
Jong from Hamilton and Rev. G.
C Aalberts from Minnesota were
recent dinner guests at the par-
sonage with Rev and Mrs. G
Zeeland
Army PFC Vernon L. Huyser,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Huyser, 323 North Colonial St.,
Zeeland, recently participated with
the 59th Chemical Company in a
large-scale command post exer-
cise in Germany. Huyser entered
the Army in April, 1958, completed
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and arrived overseas the following
November.
Bruce Hardenburg, Seaman Ap-
prentice, U. S. N., son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hardenburg of 17
West Garfield St., Zeeland is home
from the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, 111., prior to starting
the Aviation Electronics Techni-
cian School at Jacksonville, Fla.
Also home from the Training
Center at Great Lakes is Duane
A. Timmer, Seaman Apprentice,
U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
E. Timmer of 701 East Lincoln St./
Zeeland, prior to reporting to the
Hospital school at Great Lakes.
Leslie G. Hall, Seaman, U. S. N.,
son of Mrs. Marion J. Hall of 241
Woodward St., Zeeland, is home
on leave from the Navy’s Disburs-
ing School, Newport, R. I. before
reporting to the Naval Station,
Guam.
Three seniors at Zeeland High
school have been cited for out-
standing performance on the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship qualify-
ing test last spring. Each has re-
ceived a formal "Letter of Com-
mendation" from the National Mer-
it Scholarship Corporation. Princi-
pal Clifford Marcus announced that
the seniors so honored are: Ron-
ald Hartgerink, son of Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Hartgerink, 24 Law-
rence Ave . Zeeland: Carla Veld-
huis. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Veldhuis, route 3, Hol-
land: William Meengs. son of Mr
and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs, route 3,
Zeeland.
Borculo
produced by German immigrants
in Pennsylvania and used success- j Aalberts and family Miss Myrna
Mr. and Mrs Edward Elzinga fully ,0 'urn [ht‘ nde of the Revo- Aalberts of Hope College spent
milv u-prp Tnpcit a v 1 'utionary Uar
the
the
Zeeland Chorus
Will Present
'Messiah' Dec. 1
and family were Tuesday evening
visitors at the home of Mr and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at South Blen-
don
Misses Linda Wyrick and Judy
Bartels of Ottawa sang at the
evening service at the Reformed
Church here on Sunday Miss
Yvonne Tayler was their accom-
panist.
A meeting of teachers and offi-
cers of the Reformed Church Sun-
day School was held last week
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
C. Meeuwsen. Mr and Mrs F
Van Drunen and Mr and Mrs. P
Martime were appointed as the
Christmas Program Committee.
On Nov. 30 the annual business
meeting of the Sunday School will
be held
tain
Miller
at King s moun-
discussed t h e develop-
last weekend with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wabeke are
the parents of a daughter born
ments of flintlock and percussion i Nov. 14 at the Zeeland Hospital,
caps. He said that the Whitney I Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spielden-
Yicksburg are announcing
was
Mss Marge Kalkman
Honored at Shower
Miss Marge Kalkman
honored at two miscellaneous
showers held Wednesday and ,
Thursday evenings at the home of
Mrs. John Aliena, 117 West 18th
St
Games were played and prizes
awarded and the two-course lunch-
eons were served by Mrs Merle
Cook. Mrs Bob Aliena Mrs Ed
Altena. Mrs Warren Welters and
Mrs J Cook
Miss Kalkman will become
bride of Jeff Altena Dec lb.
Rifle was the first such item
manufactured in this country on a
mass production basis with inter-
changeable parts
It took Eli Whitney 10 years to
deliver 10.000 rifles, he said, but
it was a pioneer in the industrial
revolution. Miller said that guns
are fine recreation and that there
if no .safer sport With supervised
shooting Under a .supervised shoot-
ing program there has never been
a fatality in the 1 S , the said
After the talk, the speaker gave
out pamphlets on guns and shoot-
ing
There were two Charles Arm-
strongs present at the meeting. One
was from Holland and the other
was a guest from Grand Rapids
Sunshine Circle Holds
Missionary Meeting
i ner of
the birth of a daughter born Nov
| 13 Mrs. Spieldenner is formerly of
this place, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen.
Mr and Mrs John Vander Wal
and the Rev. and Mrs. G. Aalberts
attended the annual dinner and
business meeting of Camp Geneva
held last week Thursday evening
at the Holland Third Reformed
i Church. Rev Aalberts was chosen
to serve a two year term on the
| board of directors for Camp
Genev a
Mr. and Mrs Herman Brink.
Mrs. Arthur Petroelje and chil-
dren, Miss Hilda Stegeman and
1 Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink and Calvin
were guests last week Thursday
, at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Ziel
in Holland
New Hospital
Guild Forms
Fred S Burd. director of
Holland Hospital, sanctioned
organization of a new Hospital
Guild Thursday.
The Guild was formed Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
William Hakken Jr. of 60 East
26th St with the special purpose
of furnishing and maintaining the
pediatrics department equipment.
It was also unanimously decided to
decorate the department with ap-
propriate holiday trimmings for
all special occasions.
The December meeting of the
group will be held at the home of
Mrs William Beebe
The Guild elected their first set
of officers and chose Mrs Hakken
as president. Mrs. Charles B Ride-
nour was picked to be the secre-
tary and treasurer while Mrs. I.
H. Marsilje will be the board
representative
Members of the new Guild are
Mrs Richard De Witt. Mrs. James
F Brooks. Mrs. W. R Fitzgerald,
Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Mrs. Beebe,
Mrs Larry Geuder, Mrs. James
White. Mrs. Ed Brolin, Mrs. James
Den Herder, Mrs. Marsilje, Mrs.
Ridenour and Mrs. Hakken.
ZEELAND 'Special' — Prelim-
inary plans have been completed
for the presentation of Handel's
‘ Messiah" again this year by the
Zeeland Civic Chorus.
The famed oratorio will be giv-
en Dec 1 at 8 p m in First
Christian Reformed Church, the
largest church auditorium m Zee-
land which has a seating capacity | GRAND HAVEN Special '
of about 1,100 This will be the Clifton McKenzie. 59. of route
The Sunshine Orcle of Rose
Park Reformed Church met Tues-
day night Domestic Missions
mo mb. was observed by taking an
imaginary trip to visit five mission
station' Winnebago Macy, Anm-
vdle His! and Brewton
Mrs
VOtlOIL-
Mrs. Delia Poskey had Sunday Women's Aid Society
dinner with her brother and sister-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D
Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Jensen and family
of Grand Rapids have moved into
the new house they bought of
Darlene Riemersma led de- ' I-lo>,(i Klinzi on Port Sheldon St.
Mrs Charles Vanderbeek, ' The Mother's Club beld their
the
Two Indiana Persons
Injured in Mishap
20th annual rendition of the ora-
torio
Rehearsals have been held each
Sunday afternoon since the (ir.st |
of October at North Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church under the i
d.rection of Albert p Smith of j engers in a car driven by Melvin
Grand Rapids The chorus has 1 B McKenzie of Albion. Ind which
more than 100 voice? This is the I went out of control and struck a
Huntington. Ind, and his wile.
Grace. 49. were treated at Munici-
pal Hospital for bruises .suffered in
an accident on Beacon Blvd. at
Franklin St Friday at 5 m pm
City police said they were pass-
11th consecutive year that Mr.
Smith is directing the perform-
ance.
Soloists will be Mrs Roger Reit-
berg, soprano; Mrs. Norma Kala-
wart Solle. contralto Richard Mil-
ler. tenor and Norman Bardley,
bass. Accompanists are Mrs Alice
Lantinga at the organ and Mrs.
Eleanor Wit' een, pianist
Officers o. the Zeeland Civic
Chorus are Gerrit F Huizinga,
president: Bernard Gelder vice
president; Mrs. Marlene Veldheer,
secretary, and Elmer Lie venae,
treasurer. Members of the board
of directors are the officers. Miss
Marie Ten Harmsel and Gowdon
Timmer.
curb broadside
gating
Police are mvesti-
the president, conducted the busi-
ness meeting
Refreshments were -erved by
Mis Dale Bielby, Mrs John Van-
den Brand Mrs Gil Elharl Mrs
Gerald Meengs and Mrs. Harold
( ook
Ticketed After Crash
GRAND II WEN Special' -
State police ticketed Franklin J.
Campbell. 18. ol Fruilport for ex-
cessive speed lor conditions after
he lost control of his car and
collided with a telephone pole at
11 45 p m Friday on the West
Spring Lake Rd in Spring Lake
township Troopers said his 1952
I model car was demolished
Driver Charged After
Ramming Parked Car
Holland police charged Harry F.
Nells Jr.. 25, of 187 West 10th St.,
with careless driving following an
accident Thursday at 12:15 p.m.
on 10th St. near Maple Ave.
Police said Nells crashed into a
parked car belonging to Francis
J. Francomb, 22, of 178 West 10th
St , causing an estimated $50 dam-
age to Francomb’s 1954 model car.
Damage to Nelis' 1957 model car
vai estimated at $150.
SNOW SCULPTURE — Pictured with a huge snow rabbit his
dad helped him build is young Gary Bouwrnan. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Bouwrnan of 247 West 36th St. With the first heavy
snow of the season, the two Bouwmans went to work on what is
an annual project at their house, the building of a snow statue.
Besides providing hours of fun for neighborhood kids, iVs a good
way to clear away snow and get a good peek at green grass in
the middla ot -winter . (Sentinel photo)
monthly meeting Monday evening
at the school Rev G Aalberts
presented a Thanksgiving address.
Mrs Marian Vruggink and Mr.
and Mrs John Vander Wal were
in Caledonia last week Saturday
to congratulate Mr and Mrs.
F’eter Visser on their 40th wedding
anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Warren Huyser
and family and Mr and Mrs.
Ja<?ob A. Vruggink and boys at-
tended a potluck supper last week
Friday at Ihe Blendon Town Hall.
Those present were all neighbors
when they lived in Beaverdam.
Mrs Jacob A Vruggink and
Calvin and Mrs. Marian Vruggink
accompanied Mrs. Effie Vruggink
and Mrs. Norman Vruggink and
Debbie of Zeeland and Mrs Milton
Vruggink and Linda of Hudsonville
to Grand Rapids Tuesday morning
where they had lunch with their
granddaughter and niece, Mrs
James Goodrich
Area Children Invited
To 'Ding Dong Bell'
Children in grades two through
five in schools in Holland and the
outlying area are invited to the
Holland Civic Center Saturday for
a three - act play, "Ding Dong
Bell", to be presented by the
Junior Welfare league.
The amusing episode which is
free for the children begins at
10:30 a.m. Doors will open at
10:15 a.m. and parents are invited
to accompany the children.
Included in the cast are the
Mesdames Robert Hall, Don Coch-
ran. William Westrate, Warren
W e s t r a t e, George Steininger,
Henry Maentz, Randy Vande
Water, Ken Kleis, Vem Schipper,
Charles Knooihuizen, Carl Van
Raalte, James Scott, Henry Maaa,
Norm Ettmueller, John De Haan
and Donna Gier.
Gather for Last Time
The Hope Church Women’s Aid
Society held their final meeting
Wednesday with a luncheon in the
church parish hall planned by Divi-
sion 2 with Mrs Robert Parkes
and Mrs. Sandy Meek as co-chair-
men
This is the last meeting of the
group because all women's organi-
zations within the church are unit-
ing in a Guild for Christian Ser-
vice which will begin functioning
in January.
A Hope College string quartet
composed of Carolyn Schumacher
on the cello, Roberta Brookmann,
violin, Mary Gouwens, viola, and
John Ritters, violin, played three
numbers. They were "God Save
Francis the Emperor," "Sere-
nade" and "Minuet.”
The president. Mrs H J Alex-
ander conducted the business meet-
ing and Mrs. George Pelgrim offer-
ed the devotional message.
Three elders and two deacons are
to be elected at the next annual
congregational meeting. The con-
sistory presents Ihe following
nominees Elders, Clarence De
Vries. John Essenburg, John
Kraai. Louis Vanden Berge, Harold
Ver Hulst and Roy Westveld;
Deacons, Peter Boss. Gordon De
Jonge. Harvey Jongeknjg and
Richard Wierenga.
Mrs. Kenneth Vander Veen, and
Mrs Gerald Van Haitsma request-
ed the transfer of their member-
ship to the Bethel Christian Re-
formed church ol Zeeland.
Next Sunday a special collec-
tion will be received for the
homeless victims of the typhoon
in Japan and Korea.
Mrs. Jessie Schout submitted to
surgery last Saturday morning for
a kidney disorder
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsbuger
entertained a number of young
people Nov. 6 with a hayride and
refreshments The group was the
one who helped them with their
fall bulb harvest
Mr. and Mrs Virgil Groff and
children of Allendale moved re-
cently to the former home of
Corneal Diekema.
A surprise shower for Mrs. Alma
Kloostra was held at the home of
Mrs Alice Hamming in Hudson-
ville recently.
Mr and Mrs. John Klamer are
building a new home just south
of the village
The Rev. De Haan's subjects on
Sunday were "Holy Baptism" and
"Christ's Temptation with Respect
to Bread "
A large number of deer hunters
Drenthe Christian Reformed
church was the scene of a pretty
wedding ceremony at 7:45 p m. on
Oct. 10, uniting in marriage Miss
Nancy De Kleme and Benjamin
Jacobsen. The Rev. J J. Kenbeek
performed the double ring cere-
mony before a setting of palms,
candelabra, and large bouquets ol
white gladiolis. mums and pom-
pous White bows with ferns mark-
ed the pews.
Parents of the bridal couple are
Mr and Mrs Bert De Kline of
route 3. Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs Peter Jacobsen of route 2,
West Olive.
Clarence Walters presided at the
organ and accompanied Len Eil-
ander as he sang "Because" and
"Together Life's Pathway."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chose a gown of Chan-
tilly lace and chiffon taffeta with
long sleeves. The bodice of lace
was made with a Sabrina neckline
re-embroidered with sequins and
pearls The bouffant skirt with
jeweled lace flower appliques
formed a chapel train. Her veil of
French tulle was attached to a
scalloped lace crown, beaded with
seed pearls and sequins She car-
ried a white Bible topped with
white carnations and pompons.
Mrs. Marilyn De Kline, sister-in-
law of the bride, was matron of
honor Miss Georgian Oldebekking
and Miss Lois Jacobsen, sister of
the groom, served as bridesmaids.
They wore identical turquoise blue
chiffon gowns with soft falling bal-
lerina length skirts The fitted
bodices were topped with lighter
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Jacobsen
(de Vries photo!
blue pleated yokes which formed
the mock sabrina necklines. The
back V-shaped necklines released
long flowing panels. Their circu-
lar veils fell from matching hats.
Sharon and Cathy De Kline,
nieces of the bride, were flower
girls, dressed identically in floor
length white gowns with lace bodi-
ces and net over taffeta skirts.
Their circular veils fell from white
rulfle clip hats. Robert Jacobsen,
brother of the groom, was ring
bearer.
Assisting the groom as best man
was Kenneth Jacobsen, brother of
the groom. Ushers were Delwyn
and Merle De Kline, brothers ol
the bride.
A reception for 150 guests was
held at the church at which Mr
and Mrs Richard De Kline served
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Mary Dozeman and
Roger Schreur served at the punch
bowl. Arranging the gifts were
Miss Ethel Geerlings and Miss
Marilyn Ver Beck. Marsha Doze-
man was in charge of the guest
book.
The bride’s mother selected a
dark brown dress with beige acces-
sories and a corsage of yellow
roses. The groom's mother selec-
ted a black and blue paisley print
with blue accessories and a cor-
sage of pink roses.
For a Florida wedding trip the
new Mrs. Jacobsen changed to a
brown tweed suit with brown ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations and pompons.
The bride is employed at Holland
Motor Express Inc. and the groom
is employed at General Electric.
Fennville
Mrs. Loren Snook, president of the
Southwest district of the Federa-
tion ol Woman's Club, addressed
the group of the local club Wed-
nesday afternoon
William Bushec. chief of the fire
department has been confined to
his home for sometime, ill of pneu-
monia. He is improving slowly.
Armand Norlhrup and Mrs
Florence Crofoot received word
Monday that their brother. James
Northrop, 57, of Hart, has died of
a heart attack while deer hunting
in the northern peninsula. In com-
from this vicinity left for the north pany with Mrs Northrnp, Mrs
woods.
Opti-Mrs. Club Plans
To Start Hospital Fund
Members of the Opti-Mrs. Club «he weekend with his parents, Mr
Ray Waterman and Mrs. Lloyd
Hoyt, they attended funeral ser-
vices held at Hart Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Allan Lockman and
two children of Bryan. Ohio, spent
About seven million dollars are
spent each year for sunburn
remedies in the U S.
of Holland decided unanimously to
distribute Christmas baskets for
needy families and voted to give
$50 to the City Mission
The group also decided to es-
tablish an Opti-Mrs. hospital fund
for needy children at their monthly
meeting held Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Hans Suzenaar,
352 Wildwood Dr
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Robert Van Ess
when it was decided to hold the
annual Christmas party Dec. 10
at 8 p m. at the home of Mrs.
Ronald Robinson. A gift exchange
and program is planned for the
party
A social hour iollowed the meet-
ing and refreshments were served
by the board members.
!
and Mrs Henry Lockman They
held their pre-Thanksgivmg din-
ner Saturday Mrs Claude Hutch-
inson was also a guest
Herman Eelker. who has been a
patient at the Veterans hospital,
Ann Arbor, for several weeks, was
given permission Saturday to visit
his family here for a short time.
Among those who attended the
Michigan State-Northwestern foot-
ball game at East Lansing Satur-
day were Drs James Clark and A.
F. Coxford, and teachers Roy
Schueneman, William Gleason,
Ronald Hesche, and Gene Thurber
Wright J Hutchinson. Mr and Community Theater Aim
Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson were din- j Qf [)rama Enthusiasts
ner guests Friday evening of Sen-
ator and Mrs. Edward Hutchinson
in their home.
A class of 11 young adults on
profession of their faith was admit-
ted into membership of the Metho-
dist church Sunday morning by the
ing for them and their four chil-
dren were destroyed by fire last
week, were given a miscellaneous
shower by the congregations of the
Baptist church and the Assembly
of God Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Felker
have sold their farm on route 3 to
C M. Coats of Bangor. Possession
will take the forepart of the new
year.
Special Thanksgiving services
will be held at the Methodist
church Thanksgiving morning at
10 a m. an hour earlier than the
usual Sunday service The choir
will have special music.
Chris J. Gregerson, who has been
ill in his home for several months
was taken by ambulance Monday
lo the Allegan Health Center.
Mr and Mrs. B J. Dalman of
Holland who have been visiting
their sister-in-law, Mrs. William
Busch and family a couple of
weeks, left Tuesday to spend the
winter in Florida. Another brother-
in-law, Reuben Docking of Ann Ar-
bor, was also a guest in the Bush
home the past week.
The Rubinstein Music club will
be entertained by Mrs Robert
Hutchinson in her home Thursday
afternoon Mrs John Pattison will
have charge of the program "Sac-
red Music "
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
Keith Landsburg were his twin
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Landsburg of Sandusky.
CELEBRATE M YEARS AT HEINZ - Edwin A. John 0«ft) and
Philip Heyboer are shown with Heinz plant manager C. B. Me
Cormick, as the two men celebrated their 40th anniversary -with
the H. J. Heinz Co. Jbhn reached the 40-year mat* Wednesday,
and Heyboer celebrated his 40th year with the company on
October 20. Me Cormick, who has been' with the Heinz organiza-
tion 44 years, raises the total years ot service represented in the
piotura to 124. (Seoteal photo)
H
faMi, & pastor, Rev. Robert Watt. Those
admitted were Patricia Knoll,
Roger Van Voorhees. Diane John-
son, David Woodby, Timothy Wood-
by, Kathnne Warren, William
Gooding. Hanford Brink, David
Landsburg, Richard Haynes, Susan
Meshkin. Craig Van Voorhees, who
was ill, will be admitted later.
Mrs. Mary Hoffmaster of Grand
Rapids and Miss Belva Me Cor-
mick of Holland, former residents,
were recent callers of Mrs. War-
ren Duell.
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson spent
Wednesday in Holland with her
daughter, Mrs. Alger Lee, and at-
tended the .concert at the civic
auditorium in the evening.
Mrs. Tom Miller and son spent
the week visiting h/ parents in
grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paine visit-
ed his brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Paine Jr. Sunday at
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hobbs
r
About 30 persons attended the
first meeting of the Holland Com-
munity Drama Group Friday night
in the recreation area in Civic
Center.
Vern Stillwell, who heads the
drama section under the city rec-
reational program, explained how
the idea of a dramatic organiza-
tion was first conceived by Mayor
Robert Visscher who felt the city
tended to associate recreation too
readily with athletics whereas
recreation in itself covered a
much wider field.
Peter De Moya served as tem-
porary secretary for the first
meeting. Further appointments or
assignments will be made at an-
other meeting of the group Friday,
Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in Civic
Center.
Friday night’s discussion tended
toward organization of a Commu-
nity Theater in which a play or
series of plays would be the
primary aim.
Stillwell has consulted many
persons on dramatic possibilities
for Holland, including Producer-
Director James Dyas who has
operated the Red Barn Theater at
whose trailer home and all ddth- Saugatuck for the last three gean.
.a
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DRAMA CLASS PRESENTS PLAYS - Four
members of the Holland High School drama
class are shown during a break in rehearsals
tor two one act plays "Sorry Wrong Number"
and "Spreading the News." Left to right are
Bob Fitch, Linda Davis, Virginia Allen and
Dick Candee. The one night stand in the Holland
High Auditorium is scheduled for Monday with
the curtain rising on the first play at 7:30 p m.
A musical intermission is planned between the
plays.
'Gilbert photo'
Drama Class Polishes
Acting for Two Plays
Two one act plays, a mystery
and comedy, are getting last min-
ute polishing as students in the
Holland High School drama class
perfect their roles before Monday
at 7 30 p m
The mystery "Sorry Wrong
Number" by Lucille Fletcher will
be the first phase of the evening’s
entertainment in the Holland High
Auditorium A musical intermis-
sion will precede the second play
"Spreading the News" by Lady
Gregory
The director L. H Stillwell is
assisted by student directors Sally
Haakma and Mary Ellen Clark
Carol Risselada is the business
manager and Richard Candee is
the stage manager
The cast of "Sorry Wrong Num-
ber" include Linda Davis, Gail
Swartz. Candee. Bob Fitch. Lois
Heidema, Miss Haakma. Martie
.lohnston, Miss Risselada. Melome
Seats, Pauline Van Dyke, Kay
Nash, Wayne Slagh, Tom Kraai
and Dick Me Fall
Members of the class in "Spread-
ing the News" are Candee. Vir-
ginia Allen. McFall, Slagh, Kraai.
Gary Vander Meulen, Miss Clark,
Miss Seats, Mike De Ridder and
Fitch
The stage crew committee is
composed of Slagh, Kraai and Me
Fall Muss Allen and Fitch will be
handling the lights and Miss
Swartz, Lois Heidema and Kay
Nash are in charge of makeup
Miss Van Dyke and Miss Clark
were the cost u m e s committee
members and the Misses Davis,
SeaLs and Johnston were in charge
of the properties
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Lynn K McCray.
Saugatuck. Gilbert LaMar, route
1
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs
William F Ketchum and baby. 22
West 28th St.; Nicholas Dykema.
271 West 23rd St : Mrs. Lester Van
Wieren and baby. 209 Scotts Dr .
Mrs. Norman Ettmueller. 114 West
30th St.. Warren F Brandsen,
route 4 Mrs Andrew Slager. 3429
Butternut Dr.: Mrs Lewis John-
son and baby. 652 Washington
Ave : Mrs. Terry Brouwer and
baby. 172 West 30th St . William
F. Wilson, route 2. Fennville.
Warren Maat. 76 112th Ave . Wal-
ter Kunen, 678 Pine Ave.. Kimber-
ly Jayne Thorpe. 247 Franklin
Hospital births list a son. born
Tuesday to Mr and Mrs. John
Cole, 308 West 19th St : a son,
Daniel Lee. born Tuesday to Mr
and Mrs. Herman Tuls. 385 East
Eighth St : a son. Terry J born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ver
Hey. 97 Spruce Ave
Hope College Student
Talks of Missionaries
Frank Love, a Hope student,
spoke before the Guild members
of the Christ Memorial Reformed
Church at their November meeting
Monday evening.
He reminisced about his child-
hood spent on an Indian reser-
vation in Macy, Neb and discussed
his missionary work in the Nebra-
ska region.
Guild members brought gifts for
a Christmas box to be sent to
Dulce, N M . and sang "The
Lord Is My Shepard" as they
were accompanied by Mrs. Harold
Molenaar
Mrs. Robert Langenberg was the
program chairman and Mrs. Adler
led the devotions. Mrs. Alfred
Hanko gave the closing remarks.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. M. H. Hamelink, Mrs. Clar-
ence Barense, Mrs. Wilam Becks-
fort, Mrs. George Kleis and Mrs.
Joseph Leys.
and
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Clyde V. HoUinshead, 23,
Loyola M. HoUinshead, 21, both of
route 2, Conklin; Charles W. Cook,
19, Spring Lake, and Shirley Gen-
dron, 20, route 1, Grand Haven;
Kenneth E. NoD, 23, Madison,
Wis., and Patricia S. Urbanik, 24.
Grand Haven; Ronald Kapenga,
20, route S, Holland, and Judith
Lynn Van Putten, 20, Holland.
Ganges
The annual guest night of the
Ganges Home Club was held on
Friday evening at the Ganges
Methodist Church with 30 mem-
bers and guests persent
The 50th anniversary of the club
was also observed and the tables
were decorated with yellow and
white mums and candles, com-
memorative napkins and program
booklets
The life members of the club
were in charge of the evening
from the planning of the ham
dinner to the decorations and pro-
gram Mrs. Walter Wightman was
general chairman of the occasion,
assisted by Mesdames Bessie
Ensfield and Bernice Knox who
gave "Fifty Years of Home Club."
Mrs I M Wolbrmk of Cedar
Springs, the only remaining Chap-
ter member of the club, gave a
talk of the early years of t h e
club and of her travels.
Chit Chat was given by Mrs.
Ami Miller Walter Wightman gave
the response for the men. Edwin
Ensfield led in group singing, as-
sisted by the Rev H. C. Alexan-
der at the piano The Rev Alex-
ander played a piano solo
Mrs. William Broadway, presi-
dent, opened the meeting. At the
conclusion of the program all join-
ed in singing "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds".
On Nov 14 the Ganges Com-
munity Grange No. 1788 held a
co-operative supper at 7 p m. fol-
lowed by the business session
The lecturer Laverne Foote pre-
sented Mr and Mrs. Grover Grigs-
by of the State Grange who show-
ed pictures visiting other Granges
The next meeting of the Ganges
Community Grange will be held on
Saturday evening. Nov. 28. A Pot-
luck supper at 7 p.m. will be fol-
lowed by the business session and
program Members are urged to
attend
The Baptist Mission Circle was
entertained Thursday afternoon in
the home of Mrs Linus Starring.
A 1 30 pm dessert, and coffee
was served by the hostess. Mrs.
Gladys Chapman, program lead-
er, told of the special Interest Mis-
sionaries. and read letters from
other Baptist Missionaries on the
field
The White Cross quota for the
year was read Devotions were al-
so lead by Mrs Chapman The
next meeting of the society will
be held on Friday Dec. 4 with
election of officers
A group of nine Explorer Scouts
from this vicinity with eight adults
will go to Wellston on a hunting
trip over the Thanksgiving holiday.
They will be gone four days, sleep-
ing in tents and cooking their own
sons will spend Thanksgiving in
Plainwell in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring spent
the weekend in Grand Rapids in
the home of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs. aJck
Steele and family.
Chester Wightman attended a
Shrine meeting in Hammond, Ind .
Saturday
Mr and Mrs Alva Hoover were
in Kendallville, Ind on Saturday
where they attended the funeral
of Mandel A. Munk.
Mrs William Forrey is confined
North Blendon
Special Thanksgiving Day serv-
ices are to be held at both the
local churches at 9 30 on Thursday
morning
The Unity Christian High School
band and chorus will present a
concert at the Gym at 7:30 on
Thanksgiving Day evening A free
will offering will be received
Robert Haasevoort and his fam-
ily have returned to the commun-
ity after being residents in Vir-
ginia for some time where Mr.
Haasevoort served with the Arm-
ed Forces
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Klompar-
ens were married at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr and
Mrs. Willard Dys on Nov 13 A
reception followed at the Allendale
Town Hall The newlyweds are
living in their trailer home on
the farm of the bride's parents.
The bride is the former Shirley
Dys
Local folks are invited to hear
the Hudsonville Male Chorus as
they present a concert at the Bau-
er Christian Reformed Church at
9 p.m. on Sunday evening.
The Rev N Beute together with
the elders of the Christian Reform-
ed Curch are beginning the an-
nual family visitation
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Dalman of
Zeeland were Saturday supper
guests at the home of their mother,
Mrs. Garritt Dalman
Mrs. Peter Rezelman of Holland
was a weekend guest at the home
af Mr. and Mrs. H. H Vander Mo-
len Together they attended the
open house held for the Rev and
Mrs. M Duven on Saturday af-
ternoon and they called on Mrs
J C. Huizenga On Sunday Ellen
Meeuwsen of South Blendon also
was a guest of her grandparents
During the afternoon they called at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Bert
D Roelofs of Drenthe
Bud Mulder was one of the lucky
nimrods to bag a buck in Robin-
son Township last week Fred
Berghorst also got a buck and
Duane Wolbers and Bert Van Dru-
nen brought home does
Mr and Mrs Peter Sluis of Har-
vey. 111. spent a few days with
their relatives Mr and Mrs An-
dy Biesbrock and sons On Sun-
meals Leaders accompanying the ^ay Mr and Mrs Peter Slurs Jr ,
group will be Ronald Prentiss, Kir-
by Gooding, and Jack Leipe
Mrs. James Hirner has been in
Grand Rapids, staying with her
daughter and family while Mr
Hirner and his son-in-law went
hunting.
Thanksgiving services at the
Ganges Baptist Church will be
held Wednesday Nov. 25 at 7 30
p m The Rev William Pixley will
give the message and Mr Warren
Harris of South Haven will lead
the singing.
Special music will be presented
by the Childrens Choir under the
leadership of Robert Gooding of
the Ganges Methodist Church. A
special offering will be given for
Crop.
Thanksgiving services at the
Ganges Methodist Church will be
held at 10 a m on Thanksgiving
Day.
Twenty-one members of the Gan-
ges Methodist Youth Fellowship
with several adults went to Bel-
vedere Home on Sunday evening
where they presented a worship
service for the patients. The
Thanksgiving theme was carried
out in the message, special musi-
cal numbers and the hymn sing-
ing.
Thanksgiving guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins
will be Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Bryan
and Mrs. George Bryan of the
Lakeshore, Mrs. W. A. Me Donald
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roblee
of Saugatuck.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Enqfieid and
also of Harvey were Sunday din-
ner guests at the Biesbrock home
Miss Carol Hirdes also was a guest
there
Mrs Nick Elzinga recently spent
a day together with other rela-
tives at the home of Mrs. Jane
Barense at Beaverdam
Local relatives attended open
house for Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vis-
ser held at Caledonia for their
40th wedding anniversary on Sat-
urday. Nov. 14.
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Breen of
Coopersville are the parents of a
son born last week Tuesday Mrs
Breen is the former Marilyn Mar-
tinie of this place
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga
visited their mother, Mrs. Nick
Elzinga. instead of Mrs G. Dal-
man as stated in last weeks col-
umn.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Kuyers of
Zeeland called on the Rev. and
Mrs. Duven on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbors
entertained relatives from Grand
Rapids on Sunday. Among them
was their mother Mrs. Simmons
and Arnold Fisher.
Mrs. Peter Martinie entertained
members of the Christmas Pro-
gram Committee at her home at
Allendale on Wednesday morning
of last week. On Thursday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Martinie together
with Mr. and Mre. Frank Van
Drunen and family spent the eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Meeuwsen at South Blendon.
Mrs. Ray Lamer was a Thursday
luncheon guest of Mrs. C. Meeuw-
sen at South Blendon.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and
children, Brian. Brenda and Beth
of Clarkston out of Detroit on the
Pontiac Road, were weekend visit-
ors in the home of Mrs. Robinson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J
Dampen. The former family re-
cently moved to this new location
Mrs Charles Vekihuis has been
in Missouri for the past week or
more, having been called there by
the serious illness of her brother.
Arthur Ter Keurst, a former
Hamilton resident. Mrs Velduis
expected to travel to Missouri this
week.
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom of
the Hamilton Reformed church
used as sermon themes the past
Sunday, "Forgiving Sins" and
"Picking Corn " Special music was
contributed by th church choir and
a sextette, the Junior High Christ-
ian Endeavor service featured the
topic, "Count Your Many Bless-
ings," with devotions in charge of
Wilma Bultman and Mark Johnson
and Vernon Rankens as program
leaders. The Senior High group met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Mar-
vin Kaper after the evening wor-
ship service at the church, for an
"Inspiration, Singspiration and
Fellowship" service Special week-
day meetings announced for the
week were the annual congrega-
tional meeting on Monday even-
ing On Tuesday evening a visit to
the Zeeland Convalescent Homes
and on Thursday morning at 9 30
the Thanksgr mg Day Service.
New Sunday School officers re-
cently elected are General vice
superintendent Eugene Hulsman,
primary superintendent, Mrs.
Charlotte Hieftje; Junior superin-
tendent, Arthur Hoffman, secre-
tary, Harold Peters missionary
treasurer. Dale Slotman, vice gen-
eral treasurer. Lloyd Hoffman,
librarian. Joan Top. assistant
librarians, Wayne Dykhuis and
Gordon Lugten The Superintendent
of the Sunday School. Ernest Hey-
boer, remains in office for a full
term
Donald G Wassink, RCT is re-
ceiving basic military training at
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo
Miss Alice Van Heulen was re-
turned to the Park View Convales-
cent Home in Zeeland last week
after a few weeks stay in Holland
Hospital for treatment of a frac
lured hip.
The November meeting of the
Hamilton Music hour club was held
Monday evening of this week at the
home of Mrs. Bert Brink Schedul-
ed as program leaders were Mrs.
John Brink. Jr . Mrs. Donald Rien-
stra and Miss Della Bowman, pre-
senting a panel discussion on
"Music in 2059 " The Netherlands
Thanksgiving Hymn. "We Gather
Together." which is the Michi-
gan Federation of Music clubs,
hymn of the month and chorus
work opened the meeting MLs.
Dale Maatman heads the club as
president. A business session in-
cluded roll call response on "News
in the World of Music " A dessert
was served by the hostess before
the program The December meet-
ing is scheduled for the 7th of the
month, instead of the usual last
Monday in December
Rev Spencer C De Jong, pas-
tor of Haven Reformed church used
for his morning sermon theme.
"Reaching Out to Save America."
November is designated as Domes-
tic Mission Month by the Reformed
Church in America and that sub-
ject receives special emphasis in
the churches Special music was
provided by the Misses Barbara
Voorhrost and Marilyn Nykerk,
who sang two numbers, accompani
ed by Beverly Kronemeyer. all of
Overisel Reformed Church Guest
singers at the evening service were
the Gossalar Sisters of Holland
The Christian Endeavor service
used the topic "Living in Grati-
tude" with Mrs Dale Maatman as
leader and Darlene Brink in charge
of devotions.
On Thursday at 9 30 a m a
special Thanksgiving Day ser-
vice will be held with the pastor
bring a message on the subject,
"Can We Be Thankful " Sunday
School officers and teachers held a
quarterly business meeting during
the past week following a co-opera-
tive supper.
At the annual congregational
meeting held last Wednesday for
election of consistory members,
the chosen ones were Richard
Brower. John Kaper and Charles
Veldhuis as elders and Donald
Koops. Harold Brink and Lawrence
Sal as deacons
Dr Raymond Loker^ was the
speaker at the regular meeting of
; the Hamilton Community School
Teachers Club, held at the High-
land School in Overisel.
The Kenneth Gunneman family
has moved into one of the new
houses erected recently in the
Reimink addition. The home they
vacated on North M-40 is now oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. John Kal-
mink
The Rev. and Mrs. Spencer De
Jong and sons moved into the new
parsonage of Haven Reformed
church in the first part of this
week. It has been in the process
of erection the past few months
Rev. Paul Veenstra, pastor of the
local Christian Reformed Church
used as sermon themes the past
Sunday. "The Key of Faith" and
"Prepare to Meet Thy God." He
announced to the congregation that
he had declined his calls from the
Coopersville Christian Reformed
Church and the Sheboygan, Wis.,
Church. The pastor also was in
charge of the opening numbers of
the Young People's Society on
Sunday afternoon The lesson was
on "Covenant Life.” Carol Smit
assisted in the program as pianist,
Phyllis Zoerhof read an article,
"Impressions" and Joyce Oetman
conducted closing devotions.
Meetings announced for the week
were the Men's Society on Monday
evening and the Golden Hour Cir-
cle on Tuesday evening with the
men as invited guests. G. Tinholt
showed slides of Europe
On Thursday morning at 9 30
the Thanksgiving service will be
held
Mr and Mrs Lewis Johnson an-
nounced the birth of a son during
the past week
Beaverdam
The Sunday school teachers and
officers held their annual meeting
Tuesday evening in the chapel of
the Reformed church. Those who
continue in office are Sherwin
Hungermk. superintendent Ted De
Jong, assistant Supt Mrs Harold
Heihm. secretary, Delbert Hoff-
man is elected treasurer to re-
place Harr us Veldman and Clifford
Huyser was elected librarian to re-
place Alfred Bowman and Arnold
Huyser is assistant librarian Mrs.
Norman Hop and Mrs Delbert
Hoffman were hostesses
Mr and Mrs. Howard Hulsema,
and children of Overisel were Sat-
urday evening supper guests at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Alfred
Bowman and children
The Beaverdam Guild of Zeeland
Hospital League met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Sherley Hop Present were Mre.
Martin Voetberg, Mrs Ben Kars-
ten. Mrs. George Nienhuis, Mrs.
Harry Bowman, Mrs. Les Bekins,
Mrs Arnold Huyser, Mrs. Law-
rence De Vries, and Mrs Rudy
Van Dyke The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence De Vries on Tuesday. Dec
15 with Mrs Harry Bowman as
co-hostess Names were drawn and
gifts will be exchanged for the
Christmas party
John Helmus from Canada who
is a senior student at Western Sem-
inary conducted the services in the
Reformed church last Sunday
Sandra Hungermk was in charge
of the Christian Endeavor meet-
ing held Sunday afternoon
Wallace Folkert from the Oven-
sel Reformed church was guest
soloust at the Sunday evening ser-
vice
On Monday evening the Men's
Brotherhood with their wives and
friends visited Pine Rest Sam-
torium
Dr Richard Vanden Berg will
bring the Thanksgiving message
in the Reformed chcrch Thursday
morning at 9 30 The offering will
be equally divided between Foreign
and Domestic missions.
The Rev Douglas Van Gessel
of the Atwood Reformed church has
declined the call extended to him
by the local Reformed church
The infant son of Mr and Mrs
Gerald Storms submitted to sur-
gery at St Mary's Hospital last
Saturday Harvey i.oedema is at
Mayo Clinic in Rochester Minn
for observation Mrs Loedema ac-
companied him Their daughters
are staying with their grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs Lawrence
Klamer
New address Corp Charles J
Klynstra 1563142 Guard Co Ser-
vice Bn MCS Quantice. Va
Sharon De Jong was admitted to
Zeeland Hospital Friday, suffering
from a slight concussion received
while playing at school
Honor Couple on Anniversary
Mr. ond Mrs. David De Feyter
Mr. and Mrs. David De Feyter
will quietly observe their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday. On
Saturday they will be honored at
an open house at the home of
Harold De Feyter. 364 Pine Ave.
from 2 to 5 p.m.
The De Feyters have eight chil-
dren; two daughters. Mrs. Harry
De Koster anf Mrs. Kraai, and
six sons, Gayton, Gifford. Kir-
by, Harold, Dale and David Jr.,
all of Holland, 24 grandchildren
and eight great grandchildren.
Mr. De Feyter was born in
Grand Rapids and came to Hol-
land as a child. Mrs. De Feyter,
the former Myrtle Chapman, has
lived in Holland all her life.
The Shining Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School met at the home of
our leader, Mrs. Me Cafery. We
made bean bags. We turned in our
candy orders. Barbara Holtrust
treated with sweet rolls. Dianne
DeWeerd, scribe.
On Nov. 6 the Happy Blue Birds
of Lincoln school had story time.
We were read "Mrs. Lickthespoon '
and "Panda's Snowman" We then
made cotton snowmen. Our candy
orders were turned in. Marilyn
Payne was hostess. On Nov. 13
we made turkeys from tpples,
raisins, toothpicks and olives. Sev-
eral songs were sung and games
were played Lynda Bouwman was
hostess
The Buttercup Blue Birds of
Montello Park met, Tuesday in the
school We started our meeting by
repeating the Blue Bird Wish. Then
we sang a few songs. We finished
our box pictures Mary Lundie
treated Lyndelle Brower, scribe
The Chirping Blue Birds of Long-
fellow school meet every Monday
after school. We have made Blue
Bird Scrap Books and are working
on red leather pig com purses
Last week we painted faces on the
purses W'e had fun playing games
and singing songs Linda Kuyers
brought the treat Ruth Ten Brink,
scribe
The Gay Blue Birds held their
Nov 17 meeting at the horn® of
Karen Oosterbaan. Mrs. Van Kam-
pen, our leader, took charge of
the business meeting. Mrs. Ooster-
baan then showed us how to make
Thanksgiving name cards. We
then made them for our own fam-
ilies to use Thanksgiving Day
Karen Oosterbaan treated Karen
Oosterbaan, scribe.
The Busy Little Blue Birds of
Washington school met Monday at
the home of Mrs Wangen. We
made pencil holders. We played
games. Janice Tummel treated
Linda Wangen. scribe.
The Seeking Blue Birds of Jef-
ferson School met on Nov 17 at
the leaders house We started
working on a Christmas project.
We learned a new game out of the
Blue Bird book called Clap the
Object Sherry Buhrer treated
Sherrel Buhrer, scribe
The Oki-ci-ya-pi Jean Teen group
gave a tea for our previous leader,
Mrs Wissmk. at Mrs. Suzenaar’s
house We had refreshments,
brought by Marsha Tobias and
Cherie Suzenaar Mrs. Wissmk was
then given a gift from the group.
Ann Wissink, scribe.
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
met October 8 We opened the
meeting with Kathy Hall taking roll
call We learned more about the
craft and said the Trail Seeker's
Desire We also discussed the com-
ing hike and received our books
for the honor beads. Our scribe
for the meeting was Jann Ash
The Oki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire girls
of Van Raalte met at Mrs Wood-
all's home on Nov 10. Dues were
taken We then worked on the felt
dogs we are making. While we
were sewing, Mrs De Ridder read
the Trail Seekers Desire from the
Camp Fire book Ann De Ridder
treated with tootsie roll pops
Linda Huizen, scribe.
Oct. 19, the Odako 5th grade
Camp Fire group from Van Raalte
school had their first meeting We
chose our Indian names and
elected officers as follows Presi-
dent, Jodi Steffens, secretary-trea-
surer. Pam Perkins, scribe. Mary
Wightman. song leader. Judy
Schutt. Oct 30. Carolyn Parks’
father took our group skating out
to the Holland Skating Rink Oct
31. we had a Halloween party at
Pam Perkin s house Nov 9, we
met at the home of Linda Free-
stone and made invitations for the
Fly-up We sang 4 songs Marilyn
Barber treated with marble cake
Mary Wightman scnlie
The 5th grade girls ol Lakeview
School held their meeting at the
home of Mrs Carter At this meet-
ing, we picked the Indian name
Otyokwa for our group name and
also an Indian name for each
Camp Fire girls The leaders. Mrs
Carter and Mrs Scholten. reviewed
our Memory Books Delores De-
Wys brought the treat Kathy
Hanko. scribe
On Nov 9. the 5th grade Ta-
wanka group of Beechwood school
met at the home of our leader,
Mrs Brand We finished our in-
vitations to the Fly-up We se-
lected a name for our group On
Nov 16, we held our Fly-up. We
received our ties and slides We
sang four songs and had lunch
afterwards Carol Brand, scribe
The O K^ Ci Ya Pi Camp Fire
group m^T on Nov 16, at Jeffer-
son school President, Linda Wil-
son called our meeting to order
Secretary, Nola Jurnes called roll
and we answered with our Indian
names We said the Wood Gather-
er’s Desire and also wrote some
of our rank requirements in our
books and we finished our sym-
bol grams. W'e also started our
mother's Christmas gifts Nola
Jurries, scribe
On Nov 16, the Tawanka Camp'
Fire group of Lincoln school went
with their leaders. Mrs. M. Klom-
parens and Mrs. D Kimber and
went to Zeeland Processing Plant.
Mrs. George Brinks, a sister of
the leaders also drove. Our spon-
sor, Mrs. K. Maynard, an employe
there made the arrangements. Don
Schapel showed us throtlgh. We
found out 'hat thurkeys are hung
alive on a line where the large
pretty feathers are removed. After
killing them, they are placed in a
scalding machine. From there,
they fall into a picker machine.
A conveyor carries them to a line
where they get hung again to be
repicked. After this, they get re-
washed. From there, they cut the
legs ayd the process of cleaning
Candlelight Rites Unite Couple
Mr. ond Mn. Fred Vonden Botch
A candlelight ceremony per-
formed Nov 5 at 8 p.m in First
Christ i Reformed Church of
Zeelanu united in marriage Miss
Carol Jean Venhuizen and Fred
Van Den Bosch
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs Lester J Venhuizen,
663 Midway Ave, Holland, and
Mr and Mrs John A Van Den
Bosch. 58 West Washington St.,
Zeeland
Officiating at the double ring
ceremony solemnized in a setting
ol palms, tree and spiral cande-
labra, flanked with two all-white
bouquets of chrysanthemums, was
the Rev A Rozendal.
For their attendants the couple
chose Mrs Gordon De Jonge, the
bride's sister, as matron of honor;
another sister, Mrs. Justin Deters
and the groom's sister, Mrs. Jay
Vander Bie. as bridesmaids; John
Van Den Bosch Jr , the groom’s
brother, as best man and Larry
A Pluister and Sherwin Lousma
as ushers
Mrs Arie Spek served as the
organist who also accompanied
Cornelius Beukema who sang "O
Promise Me" and "The Lord’s
Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
gown with fitted lace bodice, long
lace sleeves and a bouffant tulle
skirt with large lace appliques
scattered around The scalloped
scoop neckline was delicately trim-
med with sequins as was her lace
and tulle crown hat which secured
her elbow length veil She carried
a Bible graced with a white orchid
and streamers.
(Prince photo)
Dressed identically were the
bridal attendants. Their street
length rust velveteen gowns were
fashioned with Sabrina necklines
and three-quarter length sleeves.
They wore rust velveteen head-
bands of rust velvet leaves and
carried bouquets of rust pompons
centered with large yellow mums.
Mothers of the couple chose two-
piece ensembles with black acces-
sories and feathered mum cor-
sages. The bride's mother was at
tired in Royal blue while the
groom s mother wore Copenhhagen
blue.
About 250 guests attended the
reception held in the church base-
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wierda
presided at the punch bowl and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kalkman and
Mr. and Mrs. James Prins at-
tended the gift room. The guest
register was in charge of Jayne
Maat, niece of the bride. Coffee
pourers were Mrs. Fred Van
Lente, aunt of the bride, and Mrs.
Walter Vander Veer, aunt of the
groom. Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Den Bosch, brother and sister-in-
law of the groom, served as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
The white orchid complemented
the light brown dress with dark
brown accessories which the bride
wore for the southern wedding trip.
The couple now resides at 1230
Sunrise Dr.
The bride, a Holland High School
graduate, is employed by Bon Ton
Apparel Co. and the groom works
for Van Den Bosch Feed Co. in
Zeeland. He was graduated from
Zeeland High School and Hope
College.
the inside starts After rewashing
inside and out, the giblets are re-
placed and they are 100 per cent
inspected They then place them in
crushed ice until the following
morning when the get weighed and
packed On Nov. 12, we sent home-
made napkins rings to two old
people's homes in Holland. They
were made from cardboard rolls
and construction paper for Thanks-
giving. More are being made for
Christmas Linda Fraam, scribe.
A group of Montello Park 5th
graders met on Nov 9 after school
We chose Tawanka for our group
name The officers we chose were
Mary Jo Shashaguay, President,
Karen Halstead, vice-president;
Laurie VerBurg, treasurer; Dawn
Van Ark, secretary We talked
about ( amp Fire and then sang
songs and played a game We had
cookies for a treat On Nov, 17,
we called the next meeting to
order We had business. We sang
songs and made turkeys. Diane
Brow treated us with cookies
Dawn Van Ark, scribe.
Mary Mouw Has Party
On Her 10th Birthday
Mary Emily Mouw celebrated
her loth birthday with a party in
her honor at her home, 281 Lin-
coln Ave on Friday afternoon.
Mary is the daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs Henry A Mouw.
Games were played with prizes
being awarded to Karen Kamm-
eraad. Lynne and Cathy Sue Wal-
ehenbach Slides and movies were
taken of the group
A birthday supper was served
by Mrs Mouw who was assisted
by Mrs \lbert Bielefeld and Mrs
Don Walchenhach A decorated
table featured a clown birthday
cake as the centerpiece.
Guests at the party were Marijo
Copier, Diane De Koster. Cindy
Grossbauer. Karen Kammeraad,
Kathy Myaard. Barbara Nienhuis.
Mary Payne Nancy Zwemer,
Lynne. Cathy and Carrie Ann
Walchenhach. cousins from Grand
Rapids, and Carol and Barbara
Mouw, Mary’s sisters.
Debate Team Appears
Before Brotherhood
Two members ol the Hope Col-
lege Debate team presented a de-
bate before the Overisel Reform-
ed Church Men's Brotherhood Mon-
day evening in the church.
Using a modified form of cross
examination - style debate Miss
Ann Herfst, a Holland sophomore,
and Miss Mary Whitlock, also a
sophomore from Chicago, argued
the question; "Resolved: That Con-
gress Should Be Given the Pow-
er to Reverse the Decision of the
Supreme Court."
Robert L. Smith, director of the
debate team at Hope, introduced
the debators.
Grace Church
Men to Hold
Advent Service
The men and boys of Grace
Episcopal Church will make their
Advent corporate communion at
the 7 30 a m. celebration of the
Holy Eucharist Sunday. The Rev.
William C. Warner will be the
celebrant. He will be assisted by
the Rev. Verne C. Hohl and the
acolytes of St. Vincent's Guild.
At this service the men and
boys will present their pence cans
and make an offering for aiding
the seminarians of the diocese. The
Advent corporate communion is
oliserved on this day throughout
the approximately eight thousand
parishes and missions of the
Episcopal Church in this country
and its missions overseas.
Following the Eucharist a com-
munion breakfast will be served
to the men and boys in the parish
hall. Paul Van Raalte is in charge
of the breakfast.
The program. "Review of the
Episcopal Election" will be pre-
sented by Richard E. Kearns,
Myron J Van Oort and Elmer
Wissink who were delegates from
Grace Church to the special con-
vention of the Episcopal diocese
of Western Michigan.
The Holy Eucharist will be cele-
brated again at 9 a.m. with the
St Nicolas Choir in the chancel.
A light breakfast and church school
classes will follow the Eucharist.
At the 1 1 a m. choral service the
Rev Verne C Hohl will preach
the sermon and the Chancel Choir
will sing. Larne Clark directs
both Grace Church choirs and
Maxine Clark is organist. ^  nur-
sery and kindergarten are con-
ducted during the 11 a m. service.
The public is invited to all ser-
vices.
Couple Celebrates 25th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Postma
celebrated their 25th wedding an-
niversary Saturday by entertain-
ing at Bosch's Restaurant in Zee-
land.
After the dinner the special num-
bers were provided by Calvin
Langejans and Jerry Postma.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Postma, Jerry and Harvin
Postma, Elsa Vanden Berge, Mr.
and Mrs. William Postma, Gil
Postma, Richard Prins, John, Jim,
Al, Steve, Ed, Calvin, Harold and
Delwin Langejans, Mrs. Grace
Dykema, Bob Eilander, Jack Hai-
der and Ron Vanderbeek.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Andrew J. Machiela, 23, of Zee-
land and Eileen Zyistra, 18. of
^Hudsonville.
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Hope Prepares
For Cage Season
Racehorse basket hall returns
this season to the Hope College
scene and Coach Russ De Vette
has been barking the command,
run, run, run in the early work-
outs.
North Blendon
Mrs. Reka Van Gessel together
with Mr. and Mrs Walter Wel-
come of Grand Rapids were recent
De Vette plans to utilize speed j v *s‘*ors al ^ome Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vender Molen. Last
as much as possible this year to
compensate for the loss of 6' 10"
Paul Benes and the Dutch will be
looking for a chance to fast break
on every play.
Hope held another lengthy drill
Thursday in the Civic Center un-
der game conditions followed by
some around-the-floor running
The Dutch are defending MIAA
champions and compiled the best
record in history last season witn
a 20-3 mark, including a quarter-
finalist berth in the NCAA nation-
al tournament. Gone from last
year are Benes, Jun Buursma,
Darrel Beernink and Wayne Vries-
man.
Ray Ritsema. 66’’ and Warren
Vander Hill. 6T", are the co-cap-
tains and the two returning start-
ers from last year's team. Ritse-
ma has moved to center and Van-
der Hill is frequently the break
man on the fast break, hitting
from underneath on layups or
popping from the corner.
Holding down first string berths
at the present time are 6'1" Daryl
Seidentop, a senior and 6'3” jun-
ior Bill Vander Bill and STO"
sophomore Bob Reid.
Three freshmen have made the
club and will be vying for first
string berths and could bump out
some of the regulars before the
opening game here Wednesday,
Dec. 2 against Northern Michigan.
John Oosterbaan, 6'3" Kalama-
zoo Christian ace, has looked good,
especially in his work under the
basket, while 6'3" Jim Vander
Hill is a good shot/ and floor man.
Vander Hill, Warren's brother, was
a top prep player last season on
Long Island and received many
honors while Oosterbaan was Class
C all-state player and led Chris-
tian to the state crown.
Jim Hulst of Holland Christian,
another GT’ player, has also
looked good in first drills. He can
hit from out and will see fre-
quent action.
Jim Vander Hill and Rich Bak-
ker, 6'4" junior, sprained their
ankles this week and will be lost
all next week. They didn’t take
part in Thursday's scrimmage.
Up from the JV team are soph-
omores Ek Buys, a 6’3" ex-Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills player and
Jerry Hesslink, S’lO" from Wis-
consin.
Other players on the varsity all
lettered last season will be
used frequently. Senior 6T” Hol-
land Schut leads the group along
with juniors S’lO” Norm Schut
and 6’3" Don Boyink of Grand
Haven. The Schuts are from Hud-
sonville.
The complete 1959-80 schedule:
Dec. 2, Northern Michigan, home;
Dec. 5 at Lakeland, Sheboygan,
Wis.; Dec. 9 at Calvin; Dec. 12,
Kalamazoo, home; Dec. 16 at
Adrian: Dec, 17 at Central State.
Wilberforce. Ohio; Jan 2. Wheat-
on. home; Jan. 9. Hillsdale, home:
Jan. 11, Olivet, home: Jan. 16,
Albion, home; Jan. 19 at Ball
State, Muncie, Ind., Jan 23 at Al-
ma; Jan. 30. at Wheaton: Feb
3. Calvin, home: Feb 6, Central
State, home: Feb 10. at Kalama-
zoo; Feb. 13. Adrian, home: Feb
17. at Hillsdale: Feb 20. at Oli-
vet: Feb. 24 at Albion and Feb
27, Alma, home.
Zeeland Chorus
Will Present
'Messiah' Dec. 1
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen and family of South
Blendon visited their parents, the
Vander Molens.
Several local folks are trying out
their hunting skill for deer in the
north woods this week During the
absence of Herman Wolbers, Duane
and Ray Wolbers, Mrs. Ray Wol-
bers and daughters of Borculo
and Mrs. Duane Wolbers and baby
are staying with their mother-in-
law. Mrs. Herman Wolbers and
faily at their home here.
Miss Janet Kloosterman of New
Gronigen was a Saturday night
visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Olert Garvelink and sons.
Marvin Elzinga is stationed at
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo Last
Saturday evening Mrs Elzinga
was an overnight guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Garvelink.
The Rev. M Duven, together
with a group of young people from
tiie Reformed Church attended
the Hope College football game at
Holland last Saturday and the
Youth diner at Zeeland. They also
attended the youth rally at Dim-
nent Memorial Chapel in the eve-
ning.
The regular annual Golden
Chain C. E. Union Banquet was
held at Faith Reformed Church at
Zeeland Thursday evening. Local
C E. members attended
Members of the Jr. C. E. Society
attended the Union skating party
at the Zeeland Coliseum Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga
and family of Grandville were
Sunday evening visitors at the
home of their mother, Mrs. Gar-
ritt Dalman
Mr. and Mrs Carl Ohlman from
Grand Rapids were Sunday after-
noon visiters at the home of Mrs.
J. C.’ Hunzenga and family.
Local parents attended the sam-
ple “school day” for students at
Zeeland High School on Tuesday
at 7 30 p.m . A social time fol-
lowed in the girl's gym
Mrs. A. Biesbrock, Mrs. R
Dalman and Mrs C. Meeuwsen
WIN SPORTSMANSHIP TROPHY — The Holland Hotspurs
soccer team was awarded the Western Michigan Soccer League
Sportsmanship Trophy at the annual League Banquet held
Saturday night in Grand Rapids; Shown with the trophy following
the presentation are (left to right) Max Winia, Mario Sgroia,
John Amso, Hein Van Der Moer and John De Jong, of the Hot-
spurs. The Hotspurs are a division of the Holland Sports Club.
John Amso is club president and soccer team captain, and Max
Winia is club secretary.
The mobile hearing testing unit
of the Michigan Association for
Better Hearing will be located in
front of the Hotel Warm Friend
today until 5 p.m. on its return
trip to Holland.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have. Director
of Ottawa County Health Depart-
ment, said that in the Holland
and Zeeland areas the response to
the free hearing tests was so over-
whelming and so many people
were turned away that it was
necessary to schedule the return
visit.
"An analysis of the test findings
shows that ill the two weeks of
testing about 400 residents were
found to have significant hearing
losses needing medical or rehuoil-
itative attention.” Ten Hare said.
According to Alvin Davis, con-
ducting the hearing tests in Hol-
land, 72 persons were tested Fri-
day, bringing the total of Holland
residents tested in the mobile
unit's two visits to over 300. Davis
said that the total should be close
to 400 by 5 p.m. today.
About 50 per cent of the Holland
area residents tested have shown
some hearing loss, Davis said. He
added, however, that many of the
persons tested have been those
with hearing difficulty or those
who suspect hearing problems.
Davis said that a follow-up pro-
gram is being planned for the
Holland area. A field service con-
sultant of the Michigan Associa-
tion for Better Hearing would
return to the area to establish lip-
reading classes and auditory reha-
bilitation programs should the
planned follow-up be approved.
The program of free hearing
tests is provided through the co-
operation of the Ottawa County
Health Department and the Michi-
gan Association for Better Hear-
ing. Financial support for the pro-
gram is provided by local resi-
dents through their contributions
to the Community Chest and the
Michigan United Fund.
The executive committee of the Assisting with the registration
Mary Martha Circle was held for the hearing tests are groups
Tuesday evening at the home of [r0m the Kiwanis Queens and the
Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum. Jaycee Auxiliary.
The "Romance and History of Douglas Vande Gutche and Bill! The mobile unit was in Zeeland
Firearms” was developed for ^ aldwm were the leaders at the Wednesday and Thursday before
members of the Holland Rotary ',Un‘°r CL', meeling Wednesday ! COming to its present location in
pi , , , T, , , / evening. Members of the group > Holland Friday.
Club at their Thursday noon lunch- j attended the Union roller skating
Hotspurs
Win Trophy
The Holland Hotspurs soccer
team was awarded the 1959 Sports-
manship trophy of the Western
Michigan Soccer League at the an-
nual league banquet held Saturday
night in Grand Rapids.
League president Klaas Hemmes
presented the trophy to John Amso,
president of the Holland Sports
Club and captain of the Hotspurs.
The Hotspurs are a sports division
of the sports club.
The league championship trophy Mrs. Dick TerVoort.
went to the Grand Rapids Be-Quick
team for the first division, and to
Grand Haven for the second divi-
sion. Under league rules, Grand
Haven will play in the first divi-
sion next season, and the Kalma-
zoo Internationals will play in the
second division.
Grand Rapids Mayor Stanley
Davis was special guest at the
banquet, and addressed the group
after the presentation of the troph-
ies
Present at the banquet from Hol-
land were John Amso. Mario
Sgroia, Mr and Mrs. Lester Hoth,
Mr. and Mrs Hein Vander Meer,
Mr and Mrs. John De Jong, Mr.
and Mrs Max Winia and Mr. and
Rotarians Hear
DickMillerTell
About Firearms
South Blendon
Mobile Hearing Testing
Unit Returns to Holland
Zeeland
Army PFC Vernon L. Huyger,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Huyser, 323 North Colonial St.,
Zeeland, recently participated with
the 59th Chemical Company in a
large-scale command post exer-
cise in Germany. Huyser entered
the Army in April, 1958, completed
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and arrived overseas the following
November.
Bruce Hardenburg, Seaman Ap-
prentice, U. S. N., son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hardenburg of 17
West Garfield St., Zeeland is home
from the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, <111., prior to starting
the Aviation Electronics Techni-
cian School at Jacksonville, Fla.
Also home from the Training
Center at Great Lakes is Duane
A. Timmer, Seaman Apprentice,
U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
E. Timmpr of 701 East Lincoln St.,'
Zeeland, prior to reporting to the
Hospital school at Great Lakes.
Leslie G. Hall, Seaman, U. S. N.,
son of Mrs. Marion J. Hall of 241
Woodward St., Zeeland, is home
on leave from the Navy's Disburs-
ing School, Newport, R. 1. before
reporting to the Naval Station,
Guam.
Three seniors at Zeeland High
school have been cited for out-
standing performance on the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship qualify-
ing test last spring. Each has re-
ceived a formal "Letter of Com-
mendation" from the National Mer-
it Scholarship Corporation. Princi-
pal Clifford Marcus announced that
the seniors so honored are: Ron-
ald Hartgerink, son of Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Hartgerink, 24 Law-
rence Ave . Zeeland: Carla Veld-
huis. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Veldhuis, route 3. Hol-
land: William Meengs. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs, route 3,
Zeeland.
Vows Spoken in Drenthe Church
Borculo
eon meeting at the Hotel Warm party last Monday evening at the
Friend by Dick Miller of Crown Zeeland roller rink.
Point. Ind. | The Rev. and Mrs. Spencer De
The speaker covered the deve- 1 ^on” ^ rorn ^am'^on an(l Rev. G.
, ___ ,,,,,.. „ „ C Aalberts from Minnesota were
attended a commdtee meet.ng a, T l ° " " reCem dinncr 8ues,s at ^
tho Kn a. ; Produced by German immigrants ; sonage with Rev and Mrs. G
in Pennsylvania and used success- i Aalberts and family. Miss Myrna
fully to turn the tale of the Revo- 1 Aalberts of Hope College spent
lutionary War at King's moun- last weekend with her parents
the home of Mrs. C. Moll last
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
and family were Tuesday evening
visitors at the home of Mr and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at South Blen-
don.
Misses Linda Wyrick and Judy
Bartels of Ottawa sang at the
evening service at the Reformed
Church here on Sunday. Miss
Yvonne Tayler was their accom-
panist.
A meeting of teachers and offi-
cers of the Reformed Church Sun-
day School was held last week
Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Meeuwsen. Mr and Mrs. F
Van Drunen and Mr. and Mrs. P
Martime were appointed as the
Christmas Program Committee.
On Nov. 30 the annual business
tain.
Miller discussed t h e develop-
ments of flintlock and percussion
caps. He said that the Whitney
Rifle was the first such item
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wabeke are
the parents of a daughter born
Nov. 14 at the Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spielden-
ner of Vicksburg are announcing
manufactured in this country on a the birth of a daughter born Nov
mass production basis with inter- j n. Mrs. Spieldenner is formerly of
changeable parts. ! this place, the daughter of Mr. and
It took Eh Whitney 10 years to Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink.
deliver 10.000 rifles, he said, but
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen.
™p= -“fS a ;:vr
are [me recreation and that there , attended the annual and
“ sa,?r .sporl *,,h I business meeting o! Camp Geneva
shooting Inder a supervised shoot- 'he]d las, week Thursday even, ng
mg program here has never been | al |he Ho|la|]d Thlrd formed
3 o '"i t u ' V Church. Rev Aalberts was chosen
.... ............  f er h.e. alk' th0 W" to serve a two year term on the
meeting ol the Sunday School will 0"' Paml>b'^ and shoot- of dlre(,tors
be h d Geneva.
Ihcre were two Charles Arm-
strongs present at the meeting. One j .Mr‘ ar7 ^ rs Herman Brmk.
was Irom Holland and the other ,^ rs' RGroelje and chil-
was a guest from Grand Rapids | ^ren- •"lss HMa Stegeman and
_ _ Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink and Calvin
Miss Marge Kalkman
honored a. „„ miscellaneous Miss;onofy Meefmg
Miss Marge Kalkman
Honored at Shower
"as Sunshine Circle Holds
at
showers held Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at the home of Th(“ bunshme Circle of
were guests last week Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Ziel
in Holland
New Hospital
Guild Forms
Three elders and two deacons are
to be elected at the next annual
congregational meeting. The con-
sistory presents the following
nominees Elders. Clarence De
Vries, John Essenburg, John
Kraai, Louis Vanden Berge, Harold
Ver Hulst and Roy Westveld;
Deacons, Peter Boss, Gordon De
Jonge, Harvey Jongekrijg and
Fred S Burd. director of the Richard Wierenga.
Holland Hospital, sanctioned the
organization of a new Hospital
Guild Thursday.
The Guild was formed Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
William Hakken Jr. of 60 East
26th St. with the special purpose
of furnishing and maintaining the
pediatrics department equipment.
It was also unanimously decided to
decorate the department with ap-
propriate holiday trimmings for
all special occasions.
The December meeting of the
group will be held at the home of
Mrs. William Beebe.
The Guild elected their first set
of officers and chose Mrs. Hakken
as president. Mrs. Charles B. Ride-
nour was picked to be the secre-
tary ami treasurer while Mrs I.
H. Marsilje will be the board
representative
Members of the new Guild are
Mrs Richard De Witt, Mrs. James
F Brooks. Mrs. W. R Fitzgerald,
Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Mrs. Beebe,
Mrs. Larry Geuder, Mrs. James
White. Mrs. Ed Brolin, Mrs. James
Den Herder. Mrs. Marsilje, Mrs.
Ridenour and Mrs. Hakken.
Rose
ZEELAND (Special' — Prelim-
inary plans have been completed
for the presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" again this year by the
Zeeland Civic Chorus.
The famed oratono will be giv- J - 
en Dec i at 8 pm m First! Two Indiana Persons
rhristian Relwmed rhurth. the |n|ure,j ln Mjs(,ap
Mrs. Delia Poskey had Sunday
Mrs. John Aliena, 117 Wes, l.th Kelormed Churvh met Tu«. | f™“r ^
day night Domestic Missions 1 y , 'jum u.
;month was observed by taking an j •
Games were played and prizes imaginary (rip to visit five mission! an(* Mrs. Jensen and family
awarded and the two-course lunch- 1 stations. Winnebago. Macy, Anm- °‘ Urand Rapids have moved into
eons were served by Mrs Merle 'v,lle Hlsl an<i Rrewton the new house they bought of
Cook. Mrs Bob Altena. Mrs Ed Mrs I>arlH.e R.em.rsma led de- 1 K“nzi P^[She'doa St-
Altena. Mrs Warren Welters and votloa' N rs ( harl,H Unduerbeek' ! Theul Mother 5 Club ^  their
Mrs J Cook l,le president, conducted the busi- monthly meeting Monday evening
' Miss Kalkman will become the “''V 31 the schlMl Re' G. Aalberts
bride of Jeff Altena Dec Hi.
largest church auditorium in Zee-
land which has a seating capacity
of about 1.100. This will be the
Relreshments were >er\ed by presented a Thanksgiving address.
Mrs Dale Bielby. Mrs John Van- ! Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Mr
den Brand. Mrs Gil Elhart. Mrs and Mrs John Vander Wal were
Gerald Meengs and Mrs. Harold jn Caledonia last week Saturday
look
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Clifton McKenzie. 59. of route 2.
Women's Aid Society
Gather for Last Time
The Hope Church Women's Aid
Society held their final meeting
Wednesday with a luncheon in the
church parish hall planned by Divi-
sion 2 with Mrs Robert Parkes
and Mrs. Sandy Meek as co-chair-
men.
Thus is the last meeting of the
group because all women's organi-
zations within the church are unit-
ing in a Guild for Christian Ser-
vice which will begin functioning
in January.
Ticketed After Crash
20th annual rendition of the ora- 1 Huntington, Ind., and his wife. (:HANI) II UKN Spi*cia1’ ~ Mr- and Mrs. Warren Huysertorio i Grace. 49. were treated at Mumci- Pobte ticketed Franklin J. . and family and Mr and Mrs.
Rehearsals have been held each pal Hospital for bruises suffered in Campbell. 18. of Fruitport for ex- j da<^ob A. Vruggink and boys at-
S unday afternoon since the first j an accident on Beacon Blvd. at cessive speed lor conditions after ,<,nded a Potluck supper last week
of October at North Street Chris- 1 Franklin St Friday at 5 55 pm hf, , . (nnlro| nf h|S („'r , F'[lday at ,ht' ^ndon Town Hall,
tian Relormed Church under the| City police said they were pass- dnH Those present were all neighbors
d.rection of Albert F Smith of ; engers in a car driven by Melvin colllded wl,tl ;1 u'lePhone Pole at the>' bved in Beaverdam.
Grand Rapids The chorus has
to congratulate Mr and Mrs. A RoP6 College string quartet
Peter Visser on their 40th wedding composed of Carolyn Schumacher
anniversary. , on the cello, Roberta Brookmann,
violin, Mary Gouwens. viola, and
Mrs. Kenneth Vander Veen, and
Mrs Gerald Van Haitsma request-
ed the transfer of their member-
ship to the Bethel Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland.
Next Sunday a special collec-
tion will be received for the
homeless victims of the typhoon
in Japan and Korea.
Mrs. Jessie Schout submitted to
surgery last Saturday morning for
a kidney disorder.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsbuger
entertained a number of young
people Nov. 6 with a hayride and
refreshments. The group was the
one who helped them with their
fall bulb harvest
Mr. and Mrs Virgil Groff and
children of Allendale moved re-
cently to the former home of
Corneal Diekema.
A surprise shower for Mrs. Alma
Kloostra was held at the home of
Mrs Alice Hamming in Hudson-
ville recently.
Mr and Mrs. John Klamer are
building a new home just south
of the village
The Rev. De Haan's subjects on
Sunday were "Holy Baptism" and
“Christ's Temptation with Respect
to Bread.”
A large number of deer hunters
from this vicinity left for the north
woods
Drenthe Christian Reformed
church was the scene of a pretty
wedding ceremony at 7:45 p m on
Oct. 10. uniting in marriage Miss
Nancy De Kleme and Benjamin
Jacobsen. The Rev. J. J, Kenbeek
performed the double ring cere-
mony before a setting of palms,
candelabra, and large bouquets of
white gladiolis. mums and pom-
pons White bows with ferns mark-
ed the pews.
Parents of the bridal couple are
Mr. ond Mrs. Benjomin Jocobsen
(de Vries photo)
blue pleated yokes which formed
the mock sabrina necklines. The
back V-shaped necklines released
long flowing panels. Their circu-
lar veils fell from matching hats.
Sharon and Cathy De Kline,
nieces of the bride, were flower
girls, dressed identically in floor
length white gownc with lace bodi-
ces and net over taffeta skirts.
Their circular veils fell from white
rutfle clip hats. Robert Jacobsen,
brother of the groom, was ring
Mr and Mrs Bert De Kline of bearer
route 3, Zeeland, and Mr. and Assisting the groom as best man
Mrs Peter Jacobsen of route 2, was Kenneth Jacobsen, brother of
West Olive | lbe groom. Ushers were Delwyn
_ ____ „ , , ... land Merle De Kline, brothers of
Clarence Walters presided at the ^ kri(|e
organ and accompanied Len Eil- i . , { „
. . \,n ., , | A reception for IdO guests was
ander as he sang Because and ... , , ,i n-.u ______ .. '1e‘d at t‘le church at which Mr
and Mrs Richard De Kline served'Together Life's Pathway.';
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chose a gown of Chan-
tilly lace and chiffon taffeta with
long sleeves. The bodice of lace
was made with a Sabrina neckline
re-embroidered with sequins and
pearls. The bouffant skirt with
jeweled lace flower appliques
formed a chapel train. Her veil of
French tulle was attached to a
scalloped lace crown, beaded with
seed pearls and sequins She car-
ried a white Bible topped with
white carnations and pompons
Mrs. Marilyn De Kline, sister-in-
law of the bride, was matron of
honor Muss Georgian Oldebekking
and Miss Lois Jacobsen, sister of
the groom, served as bridesmaids.
They wore identical turquoise blue
chiffon gowns with soft falling bal-
lerina length skirls The fitted
bodices were topped with lighter
Opti-Mrs. Club Plans
To Start Hospital Fund
as master and mistress of cere-
monies Miss Mary Dozeman and
Roger Schreur served at the punch
bowl. Arranging the gifls were
Miss Ethel Geerlings and Miss
Marilyn Ver Beek. Marsha Doze-
man was in charge of the guest
book.
The bride's mother selected a
dark brown dress with beige acces-
sories and a corsage of yellow
roses. The groom's mother selec-
ted a black and blue paisley print
with blue accessories and a cor-
sage of pink roses.
For a Florida wedding trip the
new Mrs. Jacobsen changed to a
brown tweed suit with brown ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations and pompons.
The bride is employed at Holland
Motor Express Inc. and the groom
is employed at General Electric.
ing for them and their four chil-
dren were destroyed by fire last
week, were given a miscellaneous
shower by the congregations of the
Baptist church and the Assembly
of God Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Felker
have sold their farm on route 3 to
C M. Coats of Bangor. Possession
will take the forepart of the new
year
Special Thanksgiving services
will be held at the Methodist
church Thanksgiving morning at
10 a m. an hour earlier than the
usual Sunday service The choir
will have special music.
Chris J. Gregerson, who has been
pany with Mrs Northrnp, Mrs. ! j|| ,n his home for several months
was taken by ambulance Monday
to the Allegan Health Center.
Mr. and Mrs. B J. Dalman of
Holland who have been visiting
their sister-in-law, Mrs. William
Fennville
Mrs. Loren Snook, president of the
Southwest district of the Federa-
tion of Woman's (Tub, addressed
the group of the local club Wed-
nesday afternoon.
William Bushee. chief of the fire
department has been confined to
his home for sometime, ill of pneu-
monia. He is improving slowly.
Armand Northrup and Mrs
Florence Crofoot received word
Monday that their brother. James
Northrop, 57, o( Hart, has died of
a heart attack while deer hunting
in the northern peninsula. In corn-
more than 100 voice? This is the
Uth consecutive year that Mr.
Smith is directing the perform-
ance.
Soloists will be Mrs Roger Reit-
berg, soprano: Mrs. Norma Kala-
wart Solle, contralto. Richard Mil-
ler, tenor and Norman Bardley,
bass. Accompanists are Mrs. Alice
Lantinga at the organ and Mrs.
Eleanor Wit' een, pianist
Officers oi the Zeeland Civic
Chorus are Gerrit F. Huizinga,
president; Bernard Gelder, vice
president; Mrs. Marlene Veldheer,
secretary, and Elmer Lievense.
treasurer. Members of the board
of directors are the officers, Miss
Marie Ten Harmsel and Gonlon
Timmer.
Driver Charged After
Ramming Parked Car
Holland police charged Harry F.
Nelis Jr., 25. of 187 West 10th St„
with careless driving following an
accident Thursday at 12:15 p.m.
on 10th St. near Maple Ave.
Police said Nelis crashed into a
parked car belonging to Francis
J. Francomb, 22. of 17» West 10th
St., causing an estimated $50 dam-
age to Francomb's 1954 model car.
Damage to Nelis’ 1957 model car
vas estimated at $150.
gating model car was demolished.
SNOW SCULPTURE — Pictured with a huge snow rabbit his
dad helped him build is young Gary Bouwman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Bouwman of 247 West 38th St. With the first heavy
snow of the season, the two Bouwmans went to work on what is
an annual project at their house, the building of a snow statue.
Besides providing hours of fun for neighborhood kids, it's a good
way to clear away snow and get a good peek at green grass in
the middle of winter. (Sentinel photo)
• s
About seven million dollars are
spent each year for sunburn
remedies in the U S.
ander conducted the business meet-B Ind lM5p,n Friday on the West | Mrs. Jacob A Vruggink and > ^ ^ d^votional^L^T
went out of control and struck a Spring Lake Rd in Spring Lake ^ a vm and ^ rs Marian Vruggink | _ “
curb broadside Police are mvesti- : township Troopers said his 1952 accompanied Mrs Effie Vruggink
and Mrs. Norman Vruggink and
Debbie of Zeeland and Mrs Milton
Vruggink and Linda of Hudsonville
to Grand Rapids Tuesday morning
where they had lunch with their
granddaughter and niece, Mrs
James Goodrich
Area Children Invited
To 'Ding Dong Bell'
Children in grades two through
five in schools in Holland and the
outlying area are invited to the
Holland Civic Center Saturday for
a three - act play, "Ding Dong
Bell”, to be presented by the
Junior Welfare League.
The amusing episode which is
free for the children begins at
10:30 a.m. Doors will open at
10:15 a.m. and parents are invited
to accompany the children.
Included in the cast are the
Mesdames Robert Hall, Don Coch-
ran, William Westrate, Warren
Westrate, George Steininger,
Henry M a e n t z, Randy Vande
Water, Ken Kleis, Vern Schipper,
Charles Knooihuizen, Carl Van
Raalte, James Scott, Henry Maas,
Norm Ettmueller, John De Haan
and Donna Gier.
_ V
ol Holland decided unanimously to
distribute Christmas baskets for
needy families and voted to give
$50 to the City Mission
The group also decided to es-
tablish an Opti-Mrs. hospital fund
for needy children at their monthly
meeting held Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Hans Suzenaar,
John Ritters, violin, played three 352 Wildwood Dr
numbers. They were "God Save The business meeting was con-
Francis the Emperor,” "Sere- ducted by Mrs. Robert Van Ess
node" and "Minuet." | when it was decided to hold the
The president. Mrs H J Alex- annual Christmas party Dec. 10
at 8 p m at the home of Mrs.
Ronald Robinson. A gift exchange
and program is planned for the
party
A social hour followed the meet-
ing and refreshments were served
by the board members.
Ray Waterman and Mrs. Lloyd
Hoyt, they attended funeral ser-
vices held at Hart Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Allan Lockman and
two children of Bryan. Ohio, spent
Members of the Opti-Mrs. Club l** weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Henry Lockman. They
held their pre-Thanksgiving din-
ner Saturday. Mrs. Claude Hutch-
inson was also a guest
Herman Felker, who has been a
patient at the Veterans hospital.
Ann Arbor, for several weeks, was
given permission Saturday to visit
his family here for a short time.
Among those who attended the
Michigan State-Northwestern foot-
ball game at East Lansing Satur-
day were Drs James Clark and A.
F. Coxford, and teachers Roy
Busch and family a couple of
weeks, left Tuesday to spend the
winter in Florida. Another brother-
in-law. Reuben Docking of Ann Ar-
bor, was also a guest in the Bush
home the past week.
The Rubinstein Music club will
be entertained by Mrs. Robert
Hutchinson in her home Thursday
afternoon Mrs John Pattison will
have charge of the program "Sac-
red Music "
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Landsburg were his twin
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Landsburg of Sandusky.
Community Theater Aim
Schueneman. William Gleason,
Ronald Hesche, and Gene Thurber.
Wright J. Hutchinson, Mr. and
Mrs Marvin Hutchinson were din- Qf Dfama [nthusjasU
ner guests Friday evening of Sen-
ator and Mrs. Edward Hutchinson
in their home.
A class of 11 young adults on
profession of their faith was admit-
ted into membership of the Metho-
m I
%
i
CELEBRATE 46 YEARS AT HEINZ - Edwin A. John (left) and
Philip Hayboer are shown with Heinz plant manager C. B. Me
Cormick, as the two men celebrated their 40th umiversary with
the H. J. Heinz Co. Jtohn reached the 40-year m»rtc Wednesday,
and Heyboer celebrated his 40th year with the company on
October 20. Me Cormick, who has been' with the Heinz organiza-
tion 44 years, raises the total years of service represented in the
picture to 124.
$ dbd church Sunday morning by the
4- pastor, Rev. Robert Walt. Those
admitted were Patricia Knoll,
Roger Van Voorhees, Diane John-
son, David Woodby, Timothy Wood-
by, Kathrine Warren, William
Gooding, Hanford Brink. David
Landsburg, Richard Haynes, Susan
Meshkin. Craig Van Voorhees, who
was ill, will be admitted later.
Mrs. Mary Hoffmaster of Grand
Rapids and Miss Belva Me Cor-
mick of Holland, former residents,
were recent callers of Mrs. War-
ren Duell.
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson spent
Wednesday in Holland with her
daughter, Mrs. Alger Lee. and at-
tended the .concert at the civic
auditorium in the evening.
Mrs. Tom Miller and son spent
the week visiting h/ parents in
grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paine visit-
ed his brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Paine Jr. Sunday at
Lansing.
About 30 persons attended the
first meeting of the Holland Com-
munity Drama Group Friday night
in the recreation area in Civic
Center.
Vern Stillwell, who heads the
drama section under the city rec-
reational program, explained how
the idea of a dramatic organiza-
tion was first conceived by Mayor
Robert Visscher who felt the city
tended to associate recreation too
readily with athletics whereas
recreation in itself covered a
much wider field.
Peter De Moya served as tem-
porary secretary for the first
meeting. Further appointments or
assignments will be made at an-
other meeting of the group Friday,
Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in Civic
Center.
Friday night's discussion tended
toward organization of a Commu-
nity- Theater in which a play or
series of plays would be the
primary aim.
Stillwell has consulted many
persons on dramatic possibilities
for Holland, including Producer-
Director James Dyas who has
operated the Red Barn Theater atMr. and Mrs. Chester Hobbs
(SeoHoal photo) whose trailer home and all doth- Saugatuck fop the last three lean.« o
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DRAMA CLASS PRESENTS PLAYS - Four
members of the Holland High School drama
class are shown during a break in rehearsals
for two one act plays "Sorry Wrong Number"
and "Spreading the News." Left to right are
Bob Fitch, Linda Davis, Virginia Allen and
Drama Class Polishes
Acting for Two Plays
Two one act plays, a mystery
Dick Candee. The one night stand in the Holland
High Auditorium is scheduled for Monday with
the curtain rising on the first play at 7 30 p.m.
A musical intermission is planned between the
plays.
Gangesand comedy, are getting last min-ute polishing as students in the
Holland High School drama class
perfect their roles before Monday
at 7 30 p m
The mystery "Sorry Wrong
Number” by Lucille Fletcher will
be the first phase of the evening's
entertainment in the Holland High
Auditorium. A musical intermis-
sion will precede the .second play
"Spreading the News" by Lady
Gregory
The director L. H. Stillwell is
assisted by student directors Sally
Haakma and Mary Ellen Clark
Carol Risselada is the business
manager and Richard Candee is
the stage manager
The cast of "Sorry Wrong Num-
ber" include Linda Davis, Gail
Swartz. Candee, Bob Fitch, Lois
Heidema, Miss Haakma, Martie
•Johnston, Miss Risselada, Melome
Seats, Pauline Van Dyke, Kay
Nash, Wayne Slagh, Tom Kraai
and Dick Me Fall
Members of the class in "Spread-
ing the News" are Candee. Vir-
ginia Allen. McFall, Slagh. Kraai.
Gary Vander Meulen, Miss Clark,
Miss Seats. Mike De Ridder and
Fitch
The stage crew committee is
composed of Slagh. Kraai and Me
Fall. Miss Allen and Fitch will be
handling the lights and Miss
Swartz. Lois Heidema and Kay
Nash are in charge of makeup
Miss Van Dyke and Miss Clark
were the costumes committee
members and the Misses Davis.
Seats and Johnston were in charge
of the properties.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Lynn K McCray,
Saugatuck; Gilbert LaMar, route
1
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs
William F Ketchum and baby, 22
West 28th St.; Nicholas Dykema.
271 West 23rd St Mrs. Lester Van
Wieren and baby. 209 Scotts Dr
Mrs. Norman Ettmueller. 114 West
30th St.. Warren F Brandsen,
route 4 Mrs Andrew Slager. 3429
Butternut Dr : Mrs. Lewis John-
son and baby. 652 Washington
Ave ; Mrs Terry Brouwer and
baby. 172 West 30th St . William
F. Wilson, route 2, Fennville.
Warren Maat, 76 112th Ave . Wal-
ter Kunen, 678 Pine Ave.. Kimber-
ly Jayne Thorpe. 247 Franklin
Hospital births list a son. born
Tuesday to Mr and Mrs. John
Cole. 308 West 19th St : a son.
Daniel Lee, born Tuesday to Mr
and Mrs. Herman Tuls. 385 East
Eighth St : a son, Terry J born
today to Mr and Mrs. Donald Ver
Hey. 97 Spruce Ave.
Hope College Student
Talks of Missionaries
Frank Love, a Hope student,
spoke before the Guild members
of the Christ Memorial Reformed
Church at their November meeting
Monday evening
He reminisced about his child-
hood spent on an Indian reser-
vation in Macy, Neb and discussed
his missionary work in the Nebra-
ska region.
Guild members brought gifts for
a Christmas box to be sent to
Dulce, N. M , and sang "The
Lord Is My Shepard" as they
were accompanied by Mrs Harold
Molenaar.
Mrs. Robert Langenberg was the
program chairman and Mrs. Adler
led the devotions. Mrs. Alfred
Hanko gave the closing remarks
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. M. H. Hamelink, Mrs. Clar-
ence Barense, Mrs. Wilam Becks-
fort, Mrs. George Kleis and Mrs.
Joseph Leys.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Clyde V. Hollinshead, 23, and
Loyola M. Hollinshead, 21, both of
route l Conklin; Charles W. Cook,
19, Spring Lake, and Shirley Gen-
dron, 20, route 1, Grand Haven;
Kenneth E. NoD, 23, Madison,
Wis., and Patricia S. Urbanik, 24.
Grand Haven; Ronald Kapenga,
20. route 3. Holland, and Judith
Lyno Van Putten, 20, Holland.
The annual guest night of the
Ganges Home Club was held on
Friday evening at the Ganges
Methodist Church with 30 mem-
bers and guests persent.
The 50th anniversary of the club
was also observed and the tables
were decorated with yellow and
white mums and candles, com-
memorative napkins and program
booklets
The life members of the club
were in charge of the evening
from the planning of the ham
dinner to the decorations and pro-
gram Mrs. Walter Wightman was
general chairman of the occasion,
assisted by Mesdames Bessie
Ensfield and Bernice Knox who
gave "Fifty Years of Home Club."
Mrs 1 M Wolbrink of Cedar
Springs, the only remaining Chap-
ter member of the club, gave a
talk of the early years of t h e
club and of her travels.
Chit Chat was given by Mrs.
Ami Miller Walter Wightman gave
the response for the men, Edwin
Ensfield led in group singing, as-
sisted by the Rev. H. C. Alexan-
der at the piano The Rev Alex-
ander played a piano solo.
Mrs William Broadway, presi-
dent, opened the meeting At the
conclusion of the program all join-
ed in singing "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds".
On Nov 14 the Ganges Com-
munity Grange No. 1788 held a
co-operative supper at 7 p m. fol-
lowed by the business session.
The lecturer Laverne Foote pre-
sented Mr and Mrs Grover Grigs-
by of the State Grange who show-
ed pictures visiting other Granges
The next meeting of the Ganges
Community Grange will be held on
Saturday evening, Nov. 28. A Pot-
luck supper at 7 p.m. will be fol-
lowed by the business session and
program. Members are urged to
attend
The Baptist Mission Circle was
entertained Thursday afternoon in
the home of Mrs Linus Starring.
A 1 30 p.m dessert, and coffee
was served by the hostess. Mrs.
Gladys Chapman, program lead-
er, told of the special Interest Mis-
sionaries. and read letters from
other Baptist Missionaries on the
field
The White Cross quota for the
year was read Devotions were al-
so lead by Mrs Chapman The
next meeting of the society will
be held on Friday Dec. 4 with
election of officers.
A group of nine Explorer Scouts
from this vicinity with eight adults
will go to Wellston on a hunting
trip over the Thanksgiving holiday.
They will be gone four days, sleep-
ing in tents and cooking their own
meals Leaders accompanying the
group will be Ronald Prentiss. Kir-
by Gooding, and Jack Leipe
Mrs. James Hirner has been in
Grand Rapids, staying with her
daughter and family while Mr
Hirner and his son-in-law went
hunting.
Thanksgiving services at the
Ganges Baptist Church will be
held Wednesday Nov. 25 at 7 30
p m The Rev William Pixley will
give the message and Mr Warren
Harris of South Haven will lead
the singing
Special music will be presented
by the Childrens Choir under the
leadership of Robert Gooding of
the Ganges Methodist Church. A
special offering will be given for
Crop.
Thanksgiving services at the
Ganges Methodist Church will be
held at 10 a m. on Thanksgiving
Day.
Twenty-one members of the Gan-
ges Methodist Youth Fellowship
with several adults went to Bel-
vedere Home on Sunday evening
Where they presented a worship
service for the patients. The
Thanksgiving theme was carried
out in the message, special musi-
cal numbers and the hymn sing-
ing.
Thanksgiving guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins
will be Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Bryan
and Mrs. George Bryan of the
Lakeshore, Mrs. W. A. Me Donald
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roblee
of Saugatuck. —
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield a#d family,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Enqfield and
i Gilbert photo i
sons will spend Thanksgiving in
Plainwell in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring spent
the weekend in Grand Rapids in
the home of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. aJck
Steele and family.
Chester Wightman attended a
Shrine meeting in Hammond, Ind.,
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Alva Hoover were
in Kendallville, Ind on Saturday
where they attended the funeral
of Mandel A. Munk.
Mrs. William Forrey is confined
North Blendon
Special Thanksgiving Day serv-
ices are to be held at both the
local churches at 9 30 on Thursday
morning
The Unity Christian High School
band and chorus will present a
concert at the Gym at 7 30 on
Thanksgiving Day evening A free
will offering will be received
Robert Haasevoort and his fam-
ily have returned to the commun-
ity after being residents in Vir-
ginia for some time where Mr.
Haasevoort served with the Arm-
ed Forces.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Klompar-
ens were married at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr and
Mrs. Willard Dys on Nov 13 A
reception followed at the Allendale
Town Hall The newlyweds are
living in their trailer home on
the farm of the bride's parents.
The bride is the former Shirley
Dys
Local folks are invited to hear
the Hudsonville Male Chorus as
they present a concert at the Bau-
er Christian Reformed Church at
9 p.m. on Sunday evening
The Rev N Beute together with
the elders of the Christian Reform-
ed Curch are beginning the an-
nual family visitation
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Dalman of
Zeeland were Saturday supper
guests at the home of their mother,
Mrs. Garritt Dalman
Mrs. Peter Rezelman of Holland
was a weekend guest at the home
af Mr. and Mrs. H. H Vander Mo-
len Together they attended the
open house held for the Rev and
Mrs. M Duven on Saturday af-
ternoon and they called on Mrs
J C Huizenga On Sunday Ellen
Meeuwsen of South Blendon also
was a guest of her grandparents
During the afternoon they called at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Bert
D Roelofs of Drenthe
Bud Mulder was one of the lucky
mmrods to bag a buck in Robin-
son Township last week. Fred
Berghorst also got a buck and
Duane Wolbers and Bert Van Dru-
nen brought home does
Mr and Mrs Peter Sluis of Har-
vey. 111. spent a few days with
their relatives Mr and Mrs An-
dy Biesbrock and sons On Sun-
day Mr and Mrs Peter Slues Jr.,
also of Harvey were Sunday din-
ner guests at the Biesbrock home
Miss Carol Hirdes also was a guest
there
Mrs Nick Eizinga recently spent
a day together with other rela-
tives at the home of Mrs. Jane
Barense at Beaverdam
Local relatives attended open
house for Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vis-
ser held at Caledonia for their
40th wedding anniversary on Sat-
urday, Nov. 14.
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Breen of
Coopersville are the parents of a
son born last week Tuesday. Mrs.
Breen is the former Marilyn Mar-
tinie of this place
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Eizinga
visited their mother, Mrs. Nick
Eizinga. instead of Mrs G. Dal-
man as stated in last weeks col-
umn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuyers of
Zeeland called on the Rev. and
Mrs. Duven on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers
entertained relatives from Grand
Rapids on Sunday. Among them
was their mother Mrs. Simmons
and Arnold Fisher.
Mrs. Peter Martinie entertained
members of the Christmas Pro-
gram Committee at her home at
Allendale on Wednesday morning
of last week. On Thursday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Martinie together
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
Drunen and family spent the eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Meeuwsen at South Blendon.
Mrs. Ray Lamer was a Thursday
luncheon guest of lira. C. Meeuw-
sen at South Blendon.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and
children. Brian, Brenda and Beth
of Clarkston out of Detroit on the
Pontiac Road, were weekend visit-
ors in the home of Mrs. Robinson's
parenLs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Lampen. The former family re-
cently moved to this new location.
Mrs Charles VeWhuis has been
in Missouri for the past week or
more, having been called there by
the serious illness of her brother.
Arthur Ter Keurst, a former
Hamilton resident. Mrs Velduis
expected to travel to Missouri this
week.
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom of
the Hamilton Reformed church
used as sermon themes the past
Sunday. "Forgiving Sins" and
"Picking Corn " Special music was
contributed by th church choir and
a sextette, the Junior High Christ-
ian Endeavor service featured the
topic. "Count Your Many Bless-
mgs," with devotions in charge of
Wilma Bultman and Mark Johnson
and Vernon Rankens as program
leaders. The Senior High group met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Mar-
vin Kaper after the evening wor-
ship service at the church, for an
"Inspiration, Smgspiration and
Fellowship" service Special week-
day meetings announced for the
week were the annual congrega-
tional meeting on Monday even-
ing. On Tuesday evening a visit to
the Zeeland Convalescent Homes
and on Thursday morning at 9:30
the Thanksgring Day Service.
New Sunday School officers re-
cently elected are General vice
superintendent Eugene Hulsman,
primary superintendent. Mrs.
Charlotte Hieftje Junior superin-
tendent, Arthur Hoffman, secre-
tary, Harold Peters missionary
treasurer, Dale Slotman, vice gen-
eral treasurer. Lloyd Hoffman,
librarian, Joan Top. assistant
librarians. Wayne Dykhuis and
Gordon Lugten. The Superintendent
of the Sunday School. Ernest Hey-
boer, remains in office for a full
term
Donald G Wassink, RCT is re-
ceiving basic military training at
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo
Miss Alice Van Heulen was re-
turned to the Park View Convales-
cent Home in Zeeland last week
after a few weeks stay in Holland
Hospital for treatment of a frac
tured hip.
The November meeting of the
Hamilton Music hour club was held
Monday evening of this week at the
home of Mrs. Bert Brink Schedul-
ed as program leaders were Mrs.
John Brink, Jr , Mrs Donald Rien-
stra and Miss Della Bowman, pre-
senting a panel discussion on
"Music in 2059 " The Netherlands
Thanksgiving Hymn. "We Gather
Together." which is the Michi-
gan Federation of Music clubs,
hymn of the month and chorus
work opened the meeting Mis.
Dale Maatman heads the club as
president A business session in-
cluded roll call respoase on "News
in the World of Music " A dessert
was served by the hostess before
the program The December meet-
ing is scheduled for the 7th of the
month, instead of the usual last
Monday in December
Rev Spencer C. De Jong, pas-
tor of Haven Reformed church used
for his morning sermon theme.
"Reaching Out to Save America."
November is designated as Domes-
tic Mission Month by the Reformed
Church in America and that sub-
ject receives special emphasis in
the churches Special music was
provided by the Misses Barbara
Voorhrost and Marilyn Nykerk.
who sang two numbers, accompani-
ed by Beverly Kronemeyer, all of
Overisel Reformed Church Guest
singers at the evening service were
the Gossalar Sisters ol Holland
The Christian Endeavor service
used the topic "Living in Grati-
tude" with Mrs Dale Maatman as
leader and Darlene Brink in charge
of devotions.
On Thursday at 9 30 a m a
special Thanksgiving Day ser-
vice will be held with the pastor
bring a message on the subject,
"Can We Be Thankful " Sunday
School officers and teachers held a
quarterly business meeting during
the past week following a co-opera-
tive supper.
At the annual congregational
meeting held last Wednesday for
election of consistory members,
the chosen ones were Richard
Brower. John Kaper and Charles
Veldhuis as elders and Donald
Koops. Harold Brink and Lawrence
Sal as deacons
Dr Raymond Lokers was the
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Hamilton Community School
Teachers Club, held at the High-
land School in Overisel.
The Kenneth Gunneman lamily
has moved into one of the new
houses erected recently in the
Reimink addition. The home they
vacated on North M-40 is now oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. John Kal-
mink.
The Rev. and Mrs. Spencer De
Jong and sons moved into the new
parsonage of Haven Reformed
church in the first part of this
week. It has been in the process
of erection the past few months
Rev. Paul Veenstra, pastor of the
local Christian Reformed Church
used as sermon themes the past
Sunday. "The Key of Faith" and
"Prepare to Meet Thy God." He
announced to the congregation that
he had declined his calls from the
Coopersville Christian Reformed
Church and the Sheboygan. Wis.,
Church. The pastor also was in
charge of the opening numbers of
the Young People's Society on
Sunday afternoon The lesson was
on "Covenant Life." Carol Smit
assisted in the program as pianist,
Phyllis Zoerhof read an article,
"Impressions" and Joyce Oetman
conducted closing devotions.
Meetings announced for the week
were the Men’s Society on Monday
evening and the Golden Hour Cir-
cle on Tuesday evening with the
men as invited guests. G. Tinholt
showed slides of Europe
On Thursday morning at 9 30
the Thanksgiving service will be
held
Mr and Mrs Lewis Johnson an-
nounced the birth of a son during
the past week
Beaverdam
The Sunday school teachers and
officers held their annual meeting
Tuesday evening in the chapel of
the Reformed church. Those who
continue in office are Sherwin
Hungerink. superintendent Ted De
Jong, assistant Supt Mrs Harold
Heihm. secretary, Delbert Hoff-
man is elected treasurer to re-
place Harris Veldman and Clifford
Huyser was elected librarian to re-
place Alfred Bowman and Arnold
Huyser is assistant librarian. Mrs.
Norman Hop and Mrs. Delbert
Hoffman were hostesses
Mr and Mrs Howard Hulsema,
and children of Overisel were Sat-
urday evening supper guests at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Alfred
Bowman and children
The Beaverdam Guild of Zeeland
Hospital League met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Sherley Hop Present were Mrs.
Martin Voetberg, Mrs Ben Kars-
ten, Mrs George Nienhuis, Mrs.
Harry Bowman, Mrs. Les Bekins.
Mrs. Arnold Huyser, Mrs. Law-
rence De Vries, and Mrs Rudy
Van Dyke The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence De Vries on Tuesday. Dec
15 with Mrs Harry Bowman as
co-hostess. Names were drawn and
gifts will be exchanged for the
Christmas party
John Helmus from Canada who
is a senior student at Western Sem-
inary conducted the services in the
Reformed church last Sunday
Sandra Hungerink was in charge
of the Christian Endeavor meet-
ing held Sunday afternoon
Wallace Folkert from the Overi-
sel Reformed church was guest
soloist at the Sunday evening ser-
vice
On Monday evening the Men's
Brotherhood with their wives and
friends visited Pine Rest Sam-
torium
Dr Richard Vanden Berg will
bring the Thanksgiving message
in the Reformed chcrch Thursday
morning at 9 30 The offering will
be equally divided between Foreign
and Domestic missions
The Rev Douglas Van Gessel
of the Atwood Reformed church has
declined the call extended to him
by the local Reformed church.
The infant son of Mr and Mrs
Gerald Storms submitted to sur-
gery at St Mary's Hospital last
Saturday Harvey Loedema is at
Mayo Clinic in Rochester. Minn
for observation Mrs 1-oedema ac-
companied him Their daughters
are staying with their grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs Lawrence
Klamer
New address Corp Charles J
Klynstra 1563142 Guard Co Ser-
vice Bn M C S Quantice. Va
Sharon De Jong was admitted to
Zeeland Hospital Friday, suffering
from a slight concussion received
while playing at school
Honor Couple on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs David De Feyter
will quietly observe their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday. On
Saturday they will be honored at
an open house at the home of
Harold De Feyter, 364 Pine Ave.
from 2 to 5 p.m.
The De Feyters have eight chil-
dren; two daughters. Mrs. Harry
De Koster anj Mrs. Kraai, and
Dovid De Feyter
six sons. Clayton, Clifford. 1
by, Harold, Dale and David
all of Holland, 24 grandchild
and eight great grandchildren.
Mr. De Feyter was born
Grand Rapids and came to 1
| land as a child. Mrs. De Fey
the former Myrtle Chapman,
lived in Holland all her life.
*
The Shining Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School met at the home of
our leader, Mrs. Me Cafery. We
made bean bags. We turned In our
candy orders. Barbara Holtrust
treated with sweet rolls. Dianne
DeWeerd, scribe.
On Nov. 6 the Happy Blue Birds
of Lincoln school had story time.
We were read '.‘Mrs. Lickthespoon ’
and "Panda's Snowman". We then
made cotton snowmen. Our candy
orders were turned in. Marilyn
Payne was hostess. On Nov. 13
we made turkeys from apples,
raisins, toothpicks and olives. Sev-
eral songs were sung and games
were played Lynda Bouwman was
hostess.
The Buttercup Blue Birds of
Monlello Park met ^ Tuesday in the
school We started our meeting by
repeating the Blue Bird Wish. Then
we sang a few songs. We finished
our box pictures. Mary Lundie
treated Lyndelle Brower, scribe.
The Chirping Blue Birds of Long-
fellow school meet every Monday-
after school. We have made Blue
Bird Scrap Books and are working
on red leather pig com purses.
Last week we painted faces on the
purses We had fun playing games
and singing songs Linda Kuyers
brought the treat. Ruth Ten Brink,
scribe
The Gay Blue Birds held their
Nov 17 meeting at the home of
Karen Oosterbaan. Mrs. Van Kam-
pen, our leader, took charge of
the business meeting. Mrs. Ooster-
baan then showed us how to make
Thanksgiving name cards. We
then made them for our own fam-
ilies to use Thanksgiving Day
Karen Oosterbaan treated Karen
Oosterbaan, scribe
The Busy Little Blue Birds of
Washington school met Monday at
the home of Mrs Wangen. We
made pencil holders. We played
games. Janice Tummel treated
Linda Wangen. scribe.
The Seeking Blue Birds of Jef-
ferson School met on Nov 17 at
the leaders house W'e started
working on a Christmas project.
We learned a new game out of the
Blue Bird book called Clap the
Object Sherry Buhrer treated.
Sherrel Buhrer, scribe
The Oki-ci-ya-pi Jean Teen group
gave a tea for our previous leader,
Mrs Wissink. at Mrs. Suzenaar’s
house We had refreshments,
brought by Marsha Tobias and
Cherie Suzenaar Mrs. Wissink was
then given a gift from the group.
Ann Wissink, scribe.
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
met October 8. We opened the
meeting with Kathy Hall taking roll
call We learned more about the
craft and said the Trail Seeker's
Desire. We also discussed the com-
ing hike and received our books
for the honor beads. Our scribe
for the meeting was Jann Ash.
The Oki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire girls
of Van Raalte met at Mrs Wood-
all's home on Nov 10. Dues were
taken We then worked on the felt
dogs we are making. While we
were sewing, Mrs De Ridder read
the Trail Seekers Desire from the
Camp Fire book Ann De Ridder
treated with tootsie roll pops
Linda Huizen, scribe.
Oct. 19, the Odako 5th grade
Camp Fire group from Van Raalte
school had their first meeting We
chose our Indian names and
elected officers as follows Presi-
dent, Jodi Steffens, secretary-trea-
surer, Pam Perkins, scribe, Mary
Wightman. song leader, Judy
Schutt Oct 30. Carolyn Parks'
father took our group skating out
to the Holland Skating Rink Oct.
31. we had a Halloween party at
Pam Perkin's house. Nov 9, we
met at the home of Linda Free-
stone and made invitations for the
Fly-up. We sang 4 songs. Marilyn
Barber treated with marble cake
Mary Wightman. scribe
The 5th grade girls ol Lakeview
School held their meeting at the
home of Mrs Carter At this meet-
ing, we picked the Indian name
Otyokwa for our group name and
also an Indian name for each
Camp Fire girls The leaders. Mrs
Carter and Mrs Scholten, reviewed
our Memory Books Delores De-
Wys brought the treat Kathy
Hanko. scribe
On Nov 9. the 5th grade Ta-
wanka group of Beech wood school
met at the home of our leader.
Mrs Brand We finished our m-
vitations to the Fly-up We se-
lected a name for our group On
Nov 16, we held our Fly-up. We
received our ties and slides Wc
sang lour songs and had lunch
afterwards Carol Brand, scribe
The O Ki Ci Ya Pi Camp Fire
group met on Nov 16. at Jeffer-
son school President. Linda Wil-
son called our meeting to order
Secretary, Nola Jurnes called roll
and we answered with our Indian
names We said the Wood Gather-
er’s Desire and also wrote some
ol our rank requirements in our
books and we finished our sym-
bol grams. We also started our
mother’s Christmas gifts Nola
Jurries, scribe.
On Nov. 16, the Tawanka Camp'
Fire group of Lincoln school went
with their leaders, Mrs. M. Klom-
parens and Mrs. D Kimber and
went to Zeeland Processing Plant.
Mrs. George Brinks, a sister of
the leaders also drove. Our spon-
sor, Mrs. K. Maynard, an employe
there made the arrangements. Don
Schapel showed us throdgh. We
found out that thurkey* are hung
alive on a line where the large
pretty feathers are removed. After
killing them, they are placed in a
scalding machine. From there,
they faQ into a picker machine.
A conveyor carries them to a one
where they get hung again to be
repicked. After this, they get re-
washed. From there, they cut the
legs ajd the process «f cleaning
Candlelight Rites Unite Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vonden Bosch
A candlelight ceremony per-
formed Nov 5 at 8 p.m in First
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland united in marriage Miss
Carol Jean Venhuizen and Fred
Van Den Bosch.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Lester J Venhuizen.
663 Midway Ave , Holland, and
Mr and Mrs John A Van Den
Bosch. 58 West Washington St.,
Zeeland
Officiating at the double ring
ceremony solemnized in a setting
ol palms, tree and spiral cande-
labra. flanked with two all-white
bouquets of chrysanthemums, was
the Rev A Rozendal.
For their attendants the couple
chose Mrs Gordon De Jonge, the
bride's sister, as matron of honor;
another sister, Mrs. Justin Deters
and the groom’s sister, Mrs. Jay
Vander Bie, as bridesmaids; John
Van Den Bosch Jr , the groom's
brother, as best man and Larry
A Pluister and Sherwin Lousma
as ushers
Mrs Arie Spek served as the
organist who also accompanied
Cornelius Beukema who sang "O
Promise Me" and "The Lord's
Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
gown with fitted lace bodice, long
lace sleeves and a bouffant tulle
skirt with large lace appliques
scattered around The scalloped
scoop neckline was delicately trim-
med with sequins as was her lace
and tulle crown hat which secured
her elbow length veil She carried
a Bible graced with a white orchid
and streamers.
(Prince photo)
Dressed identically were the
bridal attendants. Their street
length rust velveteen gowns were
fashioned with Sabrina necklines
and three-quarter length sleeves.
They wore rust velveteen head-
bands of rust velvet leaves and
carried bouquets of rust pompons
centered with large yellow mums.
Mothers of the couple chose two-
piece ensembles with black acces-
sories and feathered mum cor-
sages. The bride’s mother was at
tired in Royal blue while the
groom's mother wore Copenhhagen
blue.
About 250 guests attended the
reception held in the church base-
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wierda
presided at the punch bowl and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kalkman and
Mr. and Mrs. James Prins at-
tended the gift room. The guest
register was in charge of Jayne
Maat. niece of the bride. Coffee
pourers were Mrs. Fred Van
Lente, aunt of the bride, and Mrs.
Walter Vander Veer, aunt of the
groom. Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Den Bosch, brother and sister-in-
law of the groom, served as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
The white orchid complemented
the light brown dress with dark
brown accessories which the bride
wore for the southern wedding trip.
The couple now resides at 1230
Sunrise Dr.
The bride, a Holland High School
graduate, is employed by Bon Ton
Apparel Co. and the groom works
for Van Den Bosch Feed Co. in
Zeeland. He was graduated from
Zeeland High School and Hope
College.
the inside starts After rewashing
inside and out, the giblets are re-
placed and they are 100 per cent
inspected They then place them in
crushed ice until the following
morning when the get weighed and
packed On Nov 12, we sent home-
made napkins rings to two old
people’s homes in Holland. They
were made from cardboard rolls
and construction paper for Thanks-
giving More are being made for
Christmas Linda Fraam, scribe.
A group of Monlello Park 5th
graders met on Nov 9 after school
We chose Tawanka for our group
name The officers we chose were
Mary Jo Shashaguay, President;
Karen Halstead, vice-president;
Laurie VerBurg, treasurer; Dawn
Van Ark. secretary. We talked
about ( amp Fire and then sang
songs and played a game We had
cookies for a treat On Nov. 17,
we called the next meeting to
order We had business. We sang
songs and made turkeys. Diane
Brow treated us with cookies
Dawn Van Ark. scribe.
Mary Mouw Has Party
On Her 10th Birthday
Mary Emily Mouw celebrated
her loth birthday with a party in
her honor at her home, 281 Lin-
i oln Ave on Friday afternoon
Mary is the daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs Henry A Mouw.
Games were played with prizes
being awarded to Karen Kamm-
eraad. Lynne and Cathy Sue Wal-
chenbach Slides and movies were
taken of the group.
\ birthday supper was served
bv Mrs Mouw who was assisted
by Mrs Ubert Bielefeld and Mrs
Don Walchenbach A decorated
tatil* featured a clown birthday
cake as the centerpiece.
Guests at the party were Marijo
Copier. Diane De Koster, Cindy
Grossbauer. Karen Kammeraad,
Kathy Myaard, Barbara Nienhuis.
Mary Payne. Nancy Zwemer,
Lynne. Cathy and Carrie Ann
Walchenbach, cousins from Grand
Rapids, and Carol and Barbara
Mouw, Mary's sisters.
Debate Team Appears
Before Brotherhood
Two members of the Hope Col-
lege Debate team presented a de-
bate before the Overisel Reform-
ed Church Men's Brotherhood Mon-
day evening in the church.
Using a modified form of cross
examination • style debate Mins
Ann Herfst. a Holland sophomore,
and Miss Mary Whitlock, also a
sophomore from Chicago, argued
the question: "Resolved: That Con-
gress Should Be Given the Pow-
er to Reverse the Decision of the
Supreme Court.”
Robert L. Smith, director of the
debate team at Hope, introduced
the debaters. ,
Grace Church
Men to Hold
Advent Service
The men and boys of Grace
Episcopal Church will make their
Advent corporate communion at
the 7 30 a m. celebration of the
Holy Eucharist Sunday. The Rev.
William C. Warner will be the
celebrant. He will be assisted by
the Rev. Verne C. Hohl and the
acolytes of St. Vincent's Guild.
At this service the men and
boys will present their pence cans
and make an offering for aiding
the seminarians of the diocese. The
Advent corporate communion is
observed on this day throughout
the approximately eight thousand
parishes and missions of the
Episcopal Church in this country
and its missions overseas.
Following the Eucharist a com-
munion breakfast wiM be served
to the men and boys m the parish
hall Paul Van Raalte is in charge
of the breakfast.
The program. "Review of the
Episcopal Election" will be pre-
sented by Richard E. Kearns,
Myron J Van Oort and Elmer
Wissink who were delegates from
Grace Church to the special con-
vention of the Episcopal diocese
of Western Michigan.
The Holy Eucharist will be cele-
brated again at 9 a.m. with the
St Nicolas Choir in the chancel.
A light breakfast and church school
classes will follow the Eucharist.
At the 11 a m. choral service the
Rev Verne C. Hohl will preach
the sermon and the Chancel Choir
will sing. Larrie Clark directs
both Grace Church choirs and
Maxine Clark is organist. A nur-
sery and kindergarten are con-
ducted during the 11 a m. service.
The public is invited to all ser-
vices.
Couple Celebrates 25th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Postma
celebrated their 25th wedding an-
niversary Saturday by entertain-
ing at Bosch's Restaurant in Zee-
land.
i^angejans ana Jerry Pos
Guests were Mr. a
Wayne Postma, Jerry am
Postma, Elsa Vanden Be
and Mrs. William Post
Postma, Richard Prins, J<
Al, Steve, Ed, Calvin, Ha
Delwin Langejans, Mrs
Dykema. Bob Eilander, J
der and Ron Vanderbeek,
Marriott Lkmm
£Sl£^«
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Telephone — Newo Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
Tho publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
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plainly theraon; and in such ease if
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not sxceed
such a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisement as the
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to the whole space occupied by
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TERMS OF SUMCBOTION
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MICHIGAN
We have a great stale as many
people that have moved in with tu
have indicated. They have found
Michigan favorable m more than
one way and have in the past mov-
ed many of their operations into
Michigan.
Now the thing that we the peo-
ple need to do is demand that our
elected officials move fast and get
our tax problem straightened out.
If they do not do this before long
then they may as well all go home
and stay there. We could then per-
haps save enough money in the
cost of operation so that we would
be able to live on the money that
will come in.
We are well aware that this
would be much too simple. But
many people are sick and tired
of the political manipulation that
has been going on.
Government from the township
up is costing more money all the
time because more people make
more problems. Many people do
not think that they pay taxes so
they do not pay any attention to
their government affairs.
The time has come when we
need some hard headed thinking
from our elected officials. Time is
short. We no doubt will end up
in I960 with some kind of change
so that the four cent sales tax will
be the tax that will take care of
some ol the deficit.
Before that time we could try
for some economy in government.
It will need to come one of these
days and there are many people
that are doing some thinking about
just how we can accomplish just
this.
Write to your elected officials,
let them know about how you feel
about the tax problems of our
great atate of Michigan.
Mail us a copy, remember 300
words please and sign your name
and address.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Timothy J Mulder.
595 Graafschap Rd Frank
1,Ifona^_.De ! h*8 conversion was for a purpose
He had found a new Lord and
Sunday, Nov. 29
Saul Confronted by Christ
Acts 9:1-9
By C. P D.ame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education. National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U S. A. and used by permission.)
Many Christians like to hear
about and read a conversion story.
In our lesson we are asked to
study the story of the conversion
of Paul. There is more said in
the Bible about his conversion
than about the conversion of any
other person. There are three ac-
counts in the Book of Acts in
chapter 9. 22 and 26. Paul refers
to his own conversion in Galatians
111-17 and in I Corinthians 9:1;
15 8. The conversion of Paul was
a great gain for the new Christian
Church.
I. The Christian Church was per-
secuted from its very beginning.
In Acts 7:58, it is stated that the
witnesses of the stoning of Stephen
"laid down their garments at the
feet of a young man named Saul"
and in Acts 8:1 it is recorded
that Saul was consenting to the
death of Stephen. These two pas-
sages are the first references in
the New Testament to Paul. The
death of Stephen was followed by
a bitter persecution headed by
Saul of Tarsus— he laid waste the
church and dragged off men and
women and committed them to
prison. So zealous was this man
that he went to the high priest
and asked him for letters to the
synagogues in Damascus for the
purpose of arresting Christians
there and bringing them bound for
trial to Jerusalem. The Sanhedrin
had religious authority over Jews
all over the world.
Who was this zealous persecutor
of the Christian Church’ In our
lesson text thi persecutor is
called Saul— we know him better
by his Roman name Paul. He was
born in Tarsus, the chief city of
Cilicia, a Roman province located
in the south-east angle of Asia
Minor, and born a Roman citizen
He was a Pharisee, the son of a
Pharisee. His father sent him lo
Jerusalem to study under Gamjl-
iel to become a rabbi. He was a
man with a boundless zeal— if he
was against something or some-
one. it was with all his heart,
and if he favored a cause or a
person he did so with his whole
being, there was nothing half-heart-
ed about him. His journey to
Damascus, situated about 160 miles
northeast of Jerusalem reveals Hint
trait.
II. A conversion brings about a
change in life As Paul and his
party were nearing Damascus
"there ahined about him a lignt
from heaven" and he heard a voice
saying to him. "Saul. Saul, why
persecutest thou Me?" Note how
Jesus identified Himself with His
disciples. Those who persecute .he
disciples of Jesus persecute Him.
Right then and there Paul made
a complete surrender to his new
Lord. Paul's conversion was unus-
ual since it was brought about by
a special resurrection appearance
of Jesus.
Not all conversions are sudden,
some are gradual, all are miracu-
lous, but some are more miracu-
lous than others. It is unwise to
say or teach that every person
must know the exact day and time
of his conversion. Christ confront-
ed Paul and he acknowledged the
truth that Jesus is the promised
Messiah and that Stephen was
right and he wrong
III A conversion must be fol-
lowed by action and service. Paul
asked. "Lord, what wilt Thou have
me to do1" He understood that
Loof, Resthaven: Mrs Preston
Brandsen. 703 Graafschap Rd ;
Clarence P Kammeraad, 331 West
30th St.; Mrs Arnold R Brower.
170 West Ninth St : Mrs George
therefore he did not confer with
flesh and blood as so many
church members do The new con-
vert was ready to receive orders.
Ettmueller. 114 West 30th St : Mrs.
George Jansen. 13 West 32nd St ;
to do He was blind and so he
was led into the city where h°
vimKariv I Tk , . hafl intended to persecute Chrs-
L u T' Fr*". ln ! ,lans bul P™>ch«l that J«u., ,,DIacharged Monday w,re Mr*. ltlf chrjsl Paul had ^  ,
« L ThTl h,'ard JMUS confronted by
™ To rth >V. m u ii, H,m' a"d y'l'W hii We to Him
v! H , 'in h* -m^ar0d Pa'11 was ttoundly comerlcdVande Some and baby oSO Lawn- 1 lhrIlu(,h christ
dale Ct.: Mrs. Roger Scheerhorn
and baby. 83 Weet 27th St: Wil-j^- w  , u ^ ,
liam Vander Velden. Jr 530 West . V*urink Honored
32nd St At Shower on Birthday
Hospital births list a son Mark
Henry, born Monday to Mr and Mlss Barbara Veurink was guest
Mr*. James Stevens. 2554 Lincoln of honor at a miscellaneous hower
Ave.: a son, Scott Alan, born Mon- 1 last Thursday at the home of Mrs
day to Mr. and Mrs Wallace Bobel- u'a,ri., \ tv, i
rn,;... n •» . j Warren veurink The occasion alsodyk, 1 0271 Chicago Dr Zeeland;
a daughter bom Monday to Mr marked her birthday anniversary,
and Mrs. Melvin Tillery Fenn- Hostesses were Mrs Jack Zwiers
ville; a eon. Leonard Dale born Jr and Mrs. Warren Veurink. sis-
today to Mr and Mrs Peter Van ; ter and sister-in-law of the br.de-
Drunen, route 2, Hamilton
__ l elect.
Games were played with prizes
going to Mrs Ted Kooiker. Mrs
Del Huisingh. Mrs Robert Veeder
and duplicate prizes to the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Berghorst of of honor A two course lunch was
49 Park St.. Zeeland, entertained :>erve(T
their children at dinner at Van Invited were the Mesdames Alex
Raalte's Wednesday in celebration 1 Van Zanten. Robert Van Zanten,
of tbeir 35th anniversary . Ben Van Zanten. Elmer Van Der
Those present were Mr. and Kolk, Nick Van Zanten, Abe Van
Mrs. Bernard Berghorst, Mr. and Zanten. John Van Zanten. Marvin
Mrs. Edward Berghorst, Mr. and Van Zanten, Bernard Van Zanten;
Mrs. Edward Haveman. Mr and . Abe Veurink, Ben Rooks, Abe Van
Mrs. Gene Berghorst, Jon Berg- Hoven Sr.. Jake Slagh, Del Hui-
Couple Wed in Waukazoo Home
Couple Celebrates 35th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. King
A pretty home wedding solemni-
zed Nov. 13 at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. H J De Vries in Wauka-
zoo united in marriage their
Daughter. Sally Jane De Vries, to
Robert A King III. son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. King Jr. of Hol-
land
The Rev L. Weessies. pastor of
Calvary Reformed Church, per-
formed the ceremony at 7:30 p.m.
in the presence of about 20 guests.
Attending the couples were the
bride's sister. Mrs. John Visser,
and the groom's brother. Harry
King.
For the ceremony performed by
candle light the bride chose a light
(Penno-Sos photo)
weight winter white jersey dress.
A corsage of gardenia* and sweet-
heart roses graced the top of the
Bible which she carried. Mrs.
Visser also wore white wool and
had a corsage of pink carnations.
Bouquets of white mums and
stock adorned the rooms.
The bride is a graduate of Ferry
Hall at Lake Forest. HI., and at-
tended Michigan State University.
Her husband was graduated from
Kings Mills High School at Kings
Mills. Ohio, and Miami University
in Ohio. He was affiliated with
Delta Upsilon fraternity.
The couple reside at 1276 Beach
Dr.
Direct Relief
Load Rising
In Allegan
ALLEGAN 'Special) — Allegan
county s direct relief load is inch-
ing back up toward last winter's
record high of 229 cases ... and
the Social Welfare Department is
postphonmg payment of some bills
and laying off employes to meet
the challenge of rising needs in
the face of the county's cash
crisis.
Mrs. Beatrice Gruzinski. Social
Welfare Department director, re-
ported that the direct relief case
load has risen from 138 to 167 since
the first of November Further in-
creases are expected as construc-
tion jobs and other outdoor work
is halted by winter's early arri-
val
She said most relief cases are
receiving orders for food and fuel
rather than case. This gives the
department at least 3&-days before
merchants present the orders for
redemption She pointed out that
all direct relief costs had been
paid up to the first of the month
and that checks were being made
out Friday for payment of all
hospital and medical bills in which
the state shares a portion of the
cost. Such hills must be paid with-
in 60-days to be eligible for state
assistance
Michigan rebates 75 per cent of
hospital and medical costs for
those receiving old age assistance,
90 per cent of "aid to dependent
children" cases, and 10 per cent
to "aid on disabled" cases This
state money would have been lost
if the bills had not been paid Fri-
day.
As another economy measure,
four nurses aides at the County
Hospital ha\e been laid off and
Mrs Gruzinski said the rest of the
staff had volunteered to work
longer hours if necessary to "take
up the slack."
So far. the department has re- j
ceived $20,000 of the 340,000 supple-
mental appropriation approved by !
the board ot supervisors in Octo-
ber Actual needs of the depart-
ment had been estimated at $85,-
000
Permission Granted
To Operate Laundry
An application of May Kooyers
and Ray Warren to operate a
self-service laundry at 408 Colum-
bia Ave. was approved by the
Board of Appeals following a hear-
ing on the application Monday
night in City Hall. Permission was
granted provided the place does
not operate from 11 p.m. to 7
a m. and not on Sundays. The
hearing involved non-conforming
use in residential zone.
The application of G r a - B e 1 1
Truck Line, Inc., to extend a
building at 679 Lincoln Ave was
tabled until the next meeting.
An application from Vern Hotrt-
ing for an addition at Maplewood
Dry Cleaners, previously denied,
was dismissed since it was not a
Board of Appeals matter Com-
mercial restrictions allow building
to the lot line provided fireproof
construction is followed.
A hearing was set Dec. 14 (or
an application of Louis and Helen
Padnos to conduct salvage opera-
tions on land adjacent to the pres-
ent site.
A second hearing also was set
Dec. 14 for William De Roo for
paving a parking lot next to his
office on River Ave. and construct-
ing a cement block wall in lieu
of a hedge.
Thursday Guild Gives
$85 to Holland Hospital
The Thursday Guild of the Hol-
land Hospital Auxiliary held its
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Albert Schaafsma. 75 West
12th St. Thursday afternoon
Members voted to give $85 to
the hospital for the purchase of a
special heating pad
Guests at the meeting were Mrs
J Donald Jencks and Mrs. Carl
Ashby
Members of the Thursday Guild
deliver the mail to patients at Hol-
land Hospital every day as their
project
borst, Peggy Huyser. Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Johnson were unable to at-
tend.
Mr. and Mrs Berghorst have
six children and 14 -grandchildren.
Peter Van Anroy and Miss Cor-
nelia Van Anroy of Grand Haven,
and formerly of Holland attended
the funeral Thursday of Mrs. Hat-
tie Habing. Kalamazoo resident*
attending the funeral of their aunt
were Mrs. Gertrude Oberiter, Mr,
and Mrs. Donald Oberiter, Dr.
and Mrs. Bert Roelofa, Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Moon and Mrs Ben
Vmdta Berg.
singh, Jack Zwiers Sr., Terry
Greenwood. Howard Hulst, Ted
Kooiker. Robert Veeder and Bill
Boeve and Miss Gertrude Van
Zanten.
Miss Veurink will become the
bride of the Rev. Arvin Wester of
Luverne, Minn., on Dec. 4.
Man Pleads Gulfty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Henry Rozema of Hudsonville
pleaded guilty to charges of desert-
ing his wife and four children in
Circuit Court Monday and will re-
turn Dec. 14 for sentence. Bond of
$500 was continued.
Speech Trophy Awarded
To Chet Kowalski
Chet Kowalski was awarded the
trophy lor best speech of the eve-
ning at the meeting of the Toast-
masters Club Monday nighi at the
American Legion Memorial Park
clubhouse.
Also speaking were Bob Abbe,
Stu Padnos and Paul Almstead
Evaluators were Charles Sligh III,
Joe Yerina. Dr. George Smit and
Dick Hartigan.
Robert Sligh was toastmaster.
Dr Hollis Clark, topiemaster. and
Bill Lalley. general evaluator. Rob-
ert Van Zanten was welcomed as a
guest.
Diane Kammeraad Has
Party on Birthday
Diane Ruth Kammeraad, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr*. John Kam-
meraad. route 4. celebrated her
ninth birthday anniversary Satur-
day afternoon by entertaining a
group of her friends in her home.
Games were played and prizes
awarded Refreshments were ser-
ved by Mrs Kammeraad to Diane's
guests including Jane and Nancy
Raak. Sandra Meengs, Carla Slagh,
Mary Tripp, Lona Bouwman, Vio-
landa Silva and Cindy Overway.
District Explorers
"Meet Held in Zeeland
Zeeland City Hall was the scene
ot the District Explorers meeting
Monday evening with Post 2006 in
charge. Ben Mulder of Post 2006
entertained with selections on the
musical saw and the Hope College
Girls’ quartet known as the Bar-
barettes sang, accompanied by
Miss Ruth De Witt. In the quartet
are Jean Schregardus, Jean Bald-
win, Bobbie Russell and Mary
Fryling.
A movie on the District Explorer
program was shown. Refreshments
were in charge of Post 2033,
Circuit Court Grants
Two Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Two divorce decrees were grant-
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon-
day.
Ida Bertsch. of 857 West 24th
St., Holland, was granted a divorce
from Charles D. Bertsch of Hol-
land. Custody of three minor chil-
dren was awarded to the mother.
Marianne Stille of 279 West I7th
St., Holland was granted a decree
from William F. Stille of 439 Wasb^
ington Ave., Holland. Custody of
the two minor children was award-
ed to the mother.
The annual Thanksgiving Day
service of Immanuel Church will
be held Thursday at 10 a.m. The
service will be marked by testi-
monies to God's loving-kindness,
special music and a message by
the pastor, W. Herbert Scott. The
offering will be sent to the Im-
manuel Church missionaries as
their Christmas gift The public is
invited. '
Federal Land
To Be Sold
At Auction
142 Acres in Four
Parcels in County
Up for Sale Dec. 21
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Dec. 21 has been set as date for
an auction in which 142 acres of
federal land in Park and Port
Sheldon townships will be sold to
the highest bidder, provided the
bids equal or exceed the appraised
value of $12,624.
This announcement was made to-
day by L.A. Pommerening, forest
supervisor of the lower Michigan
National Forest, from the Cadillac
office of the U.S. Forest Service.
The acreage consists of four
parcels and appraisals range from
$1,910 for a 42-acre tract on New
Holland St. in Park township to
$4,240 for 40 acres on Butternut
Dr. north of Pine Creek corners.
Another 20-acre tract an eighth
mile north of Quincy St. on 160th
Ave. is valued at $2,499.
The last tract is a 40-acre par-
cel in Port Sheldon township lo-
cated on Van Buren St. just west
of its junction with Butternut Dr.
valued at $3,975.
Parcels up for sale are part of
some 6,000 acres of federally own-
ed lands in Ottawa county. The
land was purchased in the late 30's
from private owners in order to
retire submarginal farms from
agricultural use. At that time,
large portions were in open.
Conservation Service and through
the efforts of the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation district, the entire
acreage was stabilized and made
productive by the planting of
grasses and trees.
Administrative responsibility for
the tracts was turned over to the
U. S Forest Service in 1953 under
the Federal Reorganization Act.
The Soil Conservation Service yet
serves as the advisory agent on
Management. The West Ottawa
Soil Conservation District of which
Clarence Reenders of Grand Haven
township is chairman has managed
the land under a lease arrange-
ment with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture since 1942.
In 1957, U.S. Rep. Gerald R.
Ford, Jr., R-Mich ) proposed leg-
islation permitting sale of land not
needed for public purposes. This
was enacted by Congress that year
and is now Public Law 85-314. The
present sale is conducted under
authority of that law.
Ottawa is the only county in the
United States which has LU Hand
use' lands suitable for private use.
There 8,000.000 acres of LU land in
the nation all obtained in 1930
under the Bankhead-Jones Farm
Tenant Act.
Two previous sales in 1958 re-
sulted in disposing of a 40-acre
parcel and 11 residential lots pur-
chased by people from Grand
Haven, Holland and Grand Rapids
Mrs. Reno Bolgooyen
Dies in Nursing Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Rena Balgooyen. 96. died at
8 15 this morning at Hillcrest
Nursing Home where she had been
confined for six years. Her hus-
band, William Balgooyen who op-
erated a grocery store on Third
St., died seven years after their
marriage
An only daughter Ella, died 39
years ago.
Mrs. Balgooyen was a member
of Central Reformed Church.
Grand Rapids
Surviving are three nieces. Miss
Kittie Ball and Mrs. Anna Pippel
of Grand Haven and Mrs May Ball
Powell of Arcadia, Calif.
Funeral services will be held
from the Kinkema Funeral Home
Friday at 2 p m with the Rev.
John A. Dykstra officiating. Buri-
al will be in Lake Forest Ceme-
tery.
Engaged
Herman Kammeraad
Dies Hospital
Herman Kammeraad, 73. of 320
West 20th St died Monday after-
noon in Holland Hospital where he
had been a patient for three days.
He had lived in Holland for the
past 70 years and was in the
plumbing business. He was a mem-
ber of Fourth Reformed church.
Surviving are the wife. Anna;
three sons. Cornelius of Ferrys-
burg; Chris of Muskegon and Her-
bert of Holland; 14 grandchildren;
four great grandchildren; four
brothers, Benjamin of Kenosha.
Wis., John of Waukegon. 111., Jack
of Flint and Leonard of Holland;
two sisters. Mrs. William James
of Compton, Calif, and Mrs. Fred
Knopf of Flint.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
John Nieuwsma officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Allegan Resident Dies
In Health Center
ALLEGAN (Special) — Simon
Dykstra, 61. of 531 Ely St., Alle-
gan, died Sunday afternoon at the
Allegan Health Center, after a
three-week illness.
Dykstra was born in 1878 in
Fillmore Township and was a life-
time resident of Allegan.
Dykstra is survived by his wife,
Grace; two daughters, Mra. Leta
Shultz of Allegan and Mrs. Pursis
Osmond of Jackson; two grand-
children and one great grandchild.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Ny-
berg's Funeral residence followed
by burial in Oakwood Cemetery.
M
Mi*s Morjorie Gorveiink
Mr. and Mr*. William Garvelink
of 267 West 19th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marjorie, to Howard Gras, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gras of 43
Lakewood Blvd.
A February wedding is being
planned.
To Mark 50th Anniversary
Case Brings
Probation
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Nure Almas Muhamet, 28. Muske-
gon. who was found guilty of neg-
ligent homicide by a Circuit
Court Jury Oct. 29, was put on
probation for 18 months when he
appeared before Circuit Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith Monday. Conditions
of the probation are $250 fine and
$50 costs.
Muhamet was charged following
an accident Oct 8 on US-31 a mile
north of the M-50 junction in
which his truck struck two motor-
cyclists who were repairing a bike
along side the highway. Fatally
injured was Patrick Boyd Mc-
Carthy. 17. West Olive. Seriously
injured was Leroy Hitsman, 20.
West Olive, who was hospitalized
for many weeks.
Alexander Carl Marcinak, 17,
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to
daytime breaking and entering and
will return for sentence Dec. 14.
He was released on his own rec-
ognizance The alleged offense oc-
curred Nov. 7 in which Marcinak
and two juveniles entered two cot-
tages along Lake Shore Dr. The
three also admitted entering three
other cottages in the vicinity in
September. The two 16-year-olds
were turned over to P r o b a t •
Court.
James William Rezny, 18. Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to night-
time breaking and entering and
his $500 bond was continued for
his return for sentence Dec. 14.
He allegedly broke into the
Zephyr gas station on Beacon
Blvd. Sept. 22 and took $100.
Donald LaPorte, 25, Spring
Lake, pleaded not guilty to a non-
support charge and trial was ten-
tatively set Dec. 22. LaPorte was
released on his recognizance. He
allegedly failed to support his
wife and their seven-month-old son
as of Oct. 31.
A Circuit Court judy deliberated
35 minutes Monday before bringing
in a verdict of guilty against Ed-
ward Wabeke. 72, of 117 Harrison
St.. Zeeland, who pleaded not guil-
ty Sept 11 to a charge of indecent
liberties. Wabeke will be sentenc-
ed Dec 14 for the alleged offense
which involved a 7-year-old Zee-
land girl in the city on or about
June 15.
Former Otsego Resident
Dies at Home of Son
ALLEGAN 'Special' — Amos O.
Counterman. 85, died at the home
ot his son, Leon Counterman, in
Trowbridge Township Monday
Mr. and Mrs.
In celebration of their 50th wed-
ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Lampen of Diamond
Springs are entertaining at their
home their children and grand-
children on Friday evening.
Mr. Lampen is a retired farm-
er They are members of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church at Dia-
Hermon uompen
mond Spring*. They are at pres-
ent serving this church as janitor*
and have faithfully done so for
40 years.
Mr. and Mr*. Lampen have three
children: one daughter, Mr*. John
De Young: two sons. Harold and
Herbert; five grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild.
Martin Named
Chairman of
Chamber Meet
Ab Martin was appointed gener-
al chairman for the annual meet-
ing of the Chamber of Commerce
March 10 at a meeting of the
board of directors Monday night.
Martin will appoint committees in
the next few days.
Arrangements also were made
for the annual open house at
Chamber of Commerce headquar-
ters in Hotel Warm Friend between
Christmas and New Year’s. Direc-
tors and officers will be hosts.
The local chamber will be pre-
sented at a kickoff organization
meeting of the Michigan Chamber
ol Commerce in Lansing Dec. 9
Local representatives will be Vice-
Presidents Jay H. Petter and C.
Neal Steketee along with Execu-
tive Secretary William H. Vande
Water. Among the speakers will
be Dr. Paul W McCracken of the
University of Michigan and Erwin
D Canham. president of the U. S
Chamber of Commerce.
Harbor and Lakes Chairman
Cornel Brewer reported much in-
terest in the public hearing on
modifying Holland Harbor Dec. 2
at 1:30 p m in the tulip room ol
the hotel. A large gathering is ex-
pected
The annual Chamber of Com-
merce membership drive will be
staged Jan. 18 through 30, accord-
ing to Chairman James Brown.
A career day for 10th and ll'.h
graders of Holland and West Ot-
tawa schools was announced Feb.
29 with local residents explaining
various careers.
Kenneth Zuverink. chainuin of
the downtown merchants' division,
said Christmas decorations will be
lighted the day after Thanksgiv-
ing Merchants are arranging a
complete Christmas program. First
shopping night is Dec 5.
Chairman Stanley Boven of the
new Neighborhood Merchants com-
mittee. explained plans (or uniting
morning Counterman is formerly {he outer area8 of Holland m a
of Otsego, but had made h.s home | program which would be beneficial
with his son
years
for the past ten 1 10 ,be merchants Areas mentioned
!,a,rs. ... , were Washington Square, Beech-
He is survived by two sons. Leon wood Cenlra| Michigan
Ave . Columbia. Maplewood. Westof Trowbridge and Clare of Mt.
Morris. Mich.; three daughters,
Mrs John Mollitor of Lowell.
Mrs. William Henry of Plainwell
and Mrs Laura Curtiss of Battle
Creek.
Funeral services were held
from the Gorden Funeral Resi-
dence on Wednesday at 2 p m.
with burial in Alaska Cemetery.
Lewis W. Davis Dies
After Long Illness
Lewis W Davis, 64, of 212 Ar-
thur Ave.. Holland Township, died
Monday evening at Holland Hos-
pital after an extended illness. He
was employed at West Michigan
Furniture Co. for 10 years.
Surviving are his wife, Sena;
his mother. Mrs. Coby Johnson:
two brothers, Morris Davis of West
Olive, Charles Davis of Allegan;
two sisters, Mrs. Minnie Hoffman
of Hamilton. Mrs. May Moomey of
Holland; three half sisters, Mrs.
Henry DeVries. Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Cornelius Shaeffer of Allegan
and Mrs. Coby Steele of Grand
Haven.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 3:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Home with the Rev.
Alfred Walcott officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Sid Hiler Succumbs
In Nunica Rest Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ciril (Sid) Hiler, 79. formerly of
North Sixth St., Grand Haved,
died at the Little Village Rest
Home in Nunica Saturday night.
He was a life resident of the
area.
He is survived by a brother,
Giles (Leslie) of Grand Haven.
End and 13th St. areas
Reports were given by Osctr
Vanden Dooren on airport activi-
ties. and Walter W. Scott on pub-
lic relations. Plans also were in-
augurated for a speakers' bureau
handled through the Chamber of
flee, as well as making motion
pictures available.
Directors were invited to the an-
nual Farm-to-Prosper roundup at
Muskegon Dec. 29.
, Delmar Roelofs Dies
After Heart Attack
Delmar Roelofs, 50, of 1389 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., died this morn-
ing at Holland Hospital following
a heart attack.
Surviving are his wife. Johanna;
two sons. David of Holland and
Airman First Class Roger G. in
North Africa; three daughters,
Mrs. Dore Westra of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Dennis Auwema of Holland
and Miss Kathleen of Holland; 12
grandchildren, his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Roelofs of Prins-
burg, Minn.; four brothers, Law-
rence of Grand Rapids, Ernest of
Prinsburg; Edgar of California
and Donavonin Minneapolis,
Minn.; three sisters, Mrs. Leona
Wieberdink of Prinsburg, Mrs. An-
geline Me Gaff of Minneapolis and
Mrs. Ruth Adams of Anchorage,
Alaska.
Frederick Chopin, the compo-
ser, was known as the Poet of the
Piano.
Howard Wilson of Sheridan has
been assigned as Conservation Aid
with the West Ottawa Soil Con-
servation District. He owned and
operated a farm in Montcalm
County prior to taking this position
with the Soil Conservation Service.
Others on the Soil Conservation
Service are Ronald Church, James
Cooper, and Willard Antonides.
The office is located on the sec-
ond floor of the Post Office Build*
* in Grand H.v^
Traffic Island
To Be Restored
City Manager Herb Holt said Tues-
day that two corners of a tralfic
island at 30th St. and Central
Ave. which had been cut back
through independent action of the
police chief will be restored to
original design soon.
A misunderstanding of sort* had
resulted in cutting back corners of
the diamond shaped island. Traffic
islands had been placed more than
a year ago at the 26th and 30th
St. intersection* of Central Ave. to
slow the flow of traffic The 28th
St. intersection has a four-way
stop.
City Council ordered the traffic
islands put in on recommendation
of the Holland Planning Commis-
sion and th* Traffic and Safety
Commission
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff ex-
plained his position in a written
statement to the city manager
Monday afternoon and at a confer-
ence Tuesday.
Mrs. Henrietta Clark
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Henrietta B. Clark, 77. of
515 Slayton St., Grand Haven, died
Monday noon at Grand Haven Mu-
nicipal Hospital. Her husband,
Sherman Clark, a former mail
carrier, died in June
'Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Fred Johnson of Grand Rapids;
two sons, Sidney of Grand Haven
and Sherman Jr. of Spring Lake;
11 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren: three aisters, Mrs.
Sam Poel of Grand Haven and
Mrs. Sidney Bos and Mrs. Dick
London, both of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p m at Kinkema
Funeral Home with Dr. Wallace
Robertson officiating. Burial was
be in Lake Forest Cemetery.
New Road Commission
Clerk Is Sworn In
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Leroy B Vermeer, 32, route 2
Grand Haven, was sworn in as
clerk of the Ottawa County
Road Commission by County Clerk
Harris Nieusma at 9:30 am.
Tuesday in the court house.
Vermeer succeeds Edward W.
Bolthouse who died Nov. 13 after
34 years with the road commu-
sion.
The new clerk, who has been
employed as bookkeeper since
1953, was born in Pella, la., at-
tended Central College and later
attended business college at Fond
du lac. Wis. He moved to Grand
Haven in 1953 when his stepfather,
the Rev. Gerrit Menning, became
pastor of Hope Reformed Church in
Grand Haven Township
A Navy veteran of World War II.
Vermeer is married and has two
children
A 2c Ronald Kuipera, 82 West
Eighth St., recently was dis-
charged after four years of ser-
vice in the Armed Forces. He en-
tered service Nov. 14, 1955 and took
his basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio. Tex. He
took additional training with 3506th
F. N. S. Sqd. in Greenville, Miss.
He served 17 months oversea* in
Kassel. Germany and later lived
with his wife and two children at
Whiteman Air Force Base in Se-
dalia. Mo. They will make their
home on South Shore Dr.
Ward 11 at the VA Hospital at
Fort Custer Saturday afternoon
were entertained with a coffee
hour by the Red Cross Gray
Ladies of Holland. Homemade cup-
cakes were furnished by the
Bethel Missionary Society and
Thanksgiving candies and coffee
were donated by the Red Cross.
The following Mesdames entertain-
ed; E. P. Smith, Chet Lokker,
Louis Altena and Fred Galien.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vredeveld of
176 Pine Ave., Zeeland, will open
their home this evening to the
Metropolitan Club who will begin
its meeting at 8 p.m.
Oilers Win Over
Sullivans. 78-77
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Armstrong
And Benes
Lead Teams
ZEELAND (Special) ~ Zeeland’s
Texaco Oilers opened the season
here Saturday night with a one-
point. 78-77 victory over Grand
Rapids Sullivans before 1,000 fans
in the Zeeland High gym in a
game which had all of the ingre-
dients needed for a fine basketball
game.
It was a tight contest all the
way, especially in the second half
\when the Oilers, down 42-33 at
half, came back in the third quar-
ter and tied the score 40-all with
3 49 left to set the stage for a
nip-and-tuck contest down to the
final horn.
The game also provided a fine
personal scoring dual between
Paul Benes, making his debut with
the Oilers, and Bob Armstrong,
former Oiler, now with Sullivans.
Armstrong, featuring a one hand
push shot from outcourt, hit on
nine buckets, including six straight
long shots in the first half and
added five free tosses for 23 tal-
lies while Benes made seven bas-
kets and six free throws for 20
points. Each player had nine
charity line chances.
Benes looked good on the defen-
sive boards and grabbed several
rebounds while Armstrong did a
good job of clogging the center to
stop Benes'. action around the foul
line.
The floor game belonged to Jim
Eaddy of Sullivans and Don Vroon
of the Oilers. Displaying lots of
tricks. Eaddy moved the ball well
into his teammates and also got
several rebounds. Vroon, aided by
Dwayne Teusink, fed the ball into
the big men.
Don Koopman and Jim Kok were
those big men and along with
Benes were the key men in the
final drive. Ron Nykamp of the
Oilers tied the score with an under-
hand layup at 49-all with 3:49 left.
In the final 13 minutes of play
the game was tied four times and
the lead changed hands four times.
The Oilers were on top 56-55 at the
end of the third quarter.
During the final 10 minutes
Koopman hit three buckets and a
free shot while Benes had two
buckets and three free shots. Kok
added four free tosses, including
three in a row when the Oilers
were trailing. 63-60. Hal Stacey
popped four baskets in the final
period for Sullivans.
Koopman put the Oilers ahead
for good with 1 11 left on a tipin
to make the score 74-73. He later
added a free shot, Benes hit for
two free tosses and Nykamp added
the final point while Sullivans
picked up two baskets.
The Oilers led 19-18 at the end
of the first quarter. Kok followed
Benes in the scoring with 14 while
Koopman had 12. Vroon had 11
and Nykamp nine. Teusink made
five. Rich Shaarda three and Dave
Kempker and Ken Scholten, two
each.
Stacey had 14 and Glen Stuart
had 12 Bob Vander Werf picked
up 10 and Eaddy had nine. Dean
Vander Wal and Larry Stuart had
four each and Mais had three
points.
A total of 50 fours were called
in the contest, 30 against Sullivans
and 20 against the Oilers Vander
Wal. Eaddy and Glen Stuart left
on fouls.
The Oilers will host Battle Creek
next Saturday night at 8:15. Gary
Morrison, formerly of Kalamazoo
College, is the Battle Creek star.
In the prelim. Jack and Earl’s
Texaco whipped Suburban Furni-
ture. 62-31. Jerry Hendrickson had
15 followed by Bob Thomson with
13 and Dan RiLsema with 12 while
Jack Borr had 11 for Suburban.
Engaged
Miss Lollie Rios
Mrs. Felipa Rios of 175 West
Eighth St., announced the engage-
ment of her daughter, Lollie, to
Ronald Wayne Paris, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Nivison of 297
Hayes Ave.
The engagement was revealed
recently at a party given by Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Roberts. 254 West
Ninth St. Personal friends of the
couple were guests.
Boy Admits Part
In Vandalism
Allegan County deputies Satur-
day apprehended a 12 -year -old
Holland area youth who has ad-
mitted his part in the vandalism
at several cottages in the Maca-
tawa Park area a week ago.
Deputies said they questioned the
youth Saturday, and in addition to
admitting his part in the vandal-
ism, he also implicated another 13-
year-old Grand Rapids youth.
Deputies said windows and doori
were broken in several cottages,
and although none of the cottages
was entered, they said damage
was considerable. The parents of
the local youth have agreed to
make restitution for his part in
the vandalism.
Deputies reminded all parents
that they will be held liable for
such acts of destruction by their
minor children.
Vande Luyster-Green Vows Spoken
Moose Sfafe Director
Speaks to Local Group
Holland Lodge 1116, Loyal Order
of Moose, held its regular meeting
Tuesday evening with Harold Kret-
singer. State Director of Michigan
Moose A.ssociation, as guest speak-
er. Mr. Kretsinger's talk was on
membership and membership con-
servation. The business session fol-
lowed.
Plans were completed by Ritual
Chairman Harland Smith to hold
an enrollment breakfast Saturday
at 10 a m
In cooperation with the Loyal
Order of Moose, the Women of
the Moose are making plans for
the Children's Christmas party to
be held Dec 19 in the basement of
Moose Home. There will be movies,
candy and fruit and ice cream for
children of Moose members.
The Loyal Order is planning a
supper dance for Saturday, pro-
ceeds of which will be for the Mus-
cular Dystrophy Fund.
Eagle Auxiliary
Gives Donations
New committee chairmen were
announced at the regular meeting
of the Eagle Auxiliary Friday eve-
ning in Eagle Hall. Miss Esther
Vande Weide heads the Father
Cassidy committee and Mrs. Nel-
lie Israels is chairman of the vis-
itation committee. Mrs. Esther
Frazier was named as a member
of the delinquent committee.
In other business members vot-
ed to give cash Christmas gifts to
the Michigan Tuberculosis Associa-
tion and Fort Custer State Home.
They also collected $188 in the
recent drive for Muscular Dys
trophy
New boots, clothes and materials
for occupational therapy were tak-
en to Fort Custer last week It
also was announced that a district
meeting of Eagle Auxiliaries will
be held at Muskegon Heights at
8 p.m. on Dec. 12.
Winning prizes Friday evening
were the Mesdames Mable Barnes,
Mae De Witt, Marie Slayer, Mar-
ion Engle. Melvina Ritterby. Jan-
et Raffenaud and Nellie Israels
and Miss Vande Weide
Lunch was served by Mrs Millie
Sales and Mrs. Delia Wright.
FOUR GENERATIONS OF HOFFMANS - Con-
gressman and Mrs. Clare E. Hoffman who
observed their 60th wedding anniversary Sunday
are shown getting acquainted with their first
great-grandson, nine-month-old John William,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman Seated
'left to right i are Mrs. Leo Hoffman. John Wil-
liam. Mrs John Hoffman and Mrs Clare
great-grandson, nine-month-old John Williams,
Hoffman. Standing are Leo, John and Cong.
Hoffman. Rep. Hoffman (R-Mlch.) who is 84
also marked 25 years as representative of the
4th Congressional District. The two occasions
were celebrated with a family gathering in
Washington D.C. Sunday. Hoffman wa* married
Nov. 22, 1899 to the daughter of an Otsego hotel
keeper. The couple have two sons, five grand-
children and five great grandchildren.
Grand Haven Team Sets
New Classic League Mark
Tripp and Weavers of Grand
Haven rolled a 3,118 series in the
Classic League in Holland last
week to set a new Holland bowl-
ing mark.
Included in the series was an
1,133 game while the other games
were 985 and 1,000 The 1,133 game
was the highest ever rolled by the
Tripp and Weavers team.
Bob Buitenwert led the team
with a 705 series while Chuck Loo-
man of Holland had a 642 series.
Royal Neighbors Send
Cancer Fund Donation
The Royal Neighbors of America
decided to send a donation to the
Cancer Fund in memory of de-
ceased members at their meeting
held Thursday evening in the Odd
Fellows Hall.
The group will also give a Christ-
mas gift of a magazine to the
Royal Neighbor home. The oracle
Mrs. Ben Van Dam presided at
the meeting
The exchange of token gifts is
planned for the Christmas party
along with a potluck supper at the
home of Mrs Van Dam, 93 West
Ninth St„ Dec. 9 at 6:30 p.m.
The next meeting of the group will
be held Dec. 17 in the Odd Fel-
low Hall.
Mr and Mrs John F. Swain of
Grand Rapids announce the birth
of a son Sunday morning at Blod-
gett Hospital. Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Swain is the former Ann Lowry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Lowry, North Shore Dr.
Film About Missions
Featured at Meeting
A film strip showing mission
work done in Macy, Neb . was pre-
sented Thursday at the regular
meeting of the Fourth Reformed
Church Ladies Missionary Society.
The film was shown by Mrs. J.
Atman and narrated by Mrs. H.
Mass.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. H Koeman and Mrs Alton
V. Kooyers sang "The 23rd Psalm"
and "Thanks Be to God" accom-
panied by Mrs. D Vander Meer.
Mrs. J Kronemeyer gave the
closing thought and prayer. Hos-
tesses were Miss Jean Nienhuis
assisted by Mrs S. Oudemolen.
The business meeting was in
charge of Mrs. J. Kobes.
Faculty Dames
Hear Mrs. Hinga
The Faculty Dames of Hope
College met on Thursday evening
in the Koffee Kletz on Hope's
campus. Mrs Jeannette Boeskool
opened the meeting with devotions.
After the business meeting Mrs.
Milton Hinga gave a talk about
her experiences this past summer
in Vienna, Austria where she and
Professor Hinga were chaperones
for Hope's Vienna Summer School
of which Dr. Paul Fried is the
director. Attending the summer
school were 30 students from
Hope College and 30 students from
other colleges. The students at-
tended classes held in the town
house of a former Hapsburg duke.
Among the places visited by the
Hingas were SHAPE allied Head-
quarters in Paris: Belgium, a con-
cert by the National Symphony
Orchestra of the Netherlands in
Amsterdam, the church the Pil-
grims attended: Hague Peace Pal-
ace. and the Dutch Parliament. In
Germany they were welcomed by
the American Embassy. They
visited Heidelberg. Nuremburg, Ra-
dio Free Europe, and on the 4th of
July were guests of the American
Ambassador ai a garden party.
The Hingas also observed the In-
ternational Communist Youth Fes-
tival in Vienna. At the end of the
summer school session 17 days
were afforded for independent
travel at which time Mr. and Mrs.
Hinga toured Italy.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Tunis Baker. Mrs. Robert
Cavanaugh, Mrs. Dwight Yntema
and Mrs. Albert Timmer.
Car Skids, Hits Tree
A car driven by Donald E Dek-
ker. 38, of 487 Lakewood Blvd.,
skidded on Icy pavement and
struck a tree on River Ave. near
Lakewood Blvd at 1:50 a m Sat-
urday. causing an estimated $350
damage to Dekker's 1959 model
car, according to Ottawa County
deputies.
7 Lettemen
Lead Christian
Saugatuck
Bank Head
Dies at 70
Saugatuck 'SpeeiaP-L e m u e 1
R. Brady. 70, president of the
Fruit Growers Bank, died Satur-
day evening in Douglas Hospital
following a 10-day illness He lived
at 515 Mason St. in Saugatuck.
He had been employed at the
bank for 50 years following bis
graduation from University of
Michigan where he studied law.
He also owned and operated the
Brady Insurance Agency at 318
Culver St Born in Burnips he
was graduated from Allegan High
School
He was a member of the Con-
gregational Church and served as
its treasurer for 27 yean, was a
charter member of the Saugatuck-
Douglas Lions Club; International
Counselor of Lions International
and a Senior Master Key Mem-
ber. He also was a member of
the Saugatuck Lodge F & AM,
Life member of the Eastern Star;
a 32 degree member of Ancient
Accepted Scottish Rite, and a
member of the Saladin Temple of
Grand Rapids
Surviving are the wife, Winifred;
one daughter. Mrs. Jane Atwood
of Milwaukee: one son, Henry
Brady, of Saugatuck: six grand-
children: one sister. Mrs Grace
Fleser of Burnips: four brothers,
Harry Brady of Lakeworth. Fla ,
Aubrey Brady of South Haven.
Jacob Brady of (irand Rapids and
Max Brady of Allegan.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 30 p m in the
Congregational Church in Sauga-
tuck with the Rev David Cornell
and the Rev Horace Maycroft of-
ficiating Burial was in River-
side Cemetery.
Zeeland
YFC to Present Film,
Song Fest at Meeting
"What Happened to Sally'’’
SX at S': 'a0, S F°""er Local Woman
for Christ Clubhouse Dies in Chicago
This 40 minute color film uses
humor and drama to depict the
events of the lives oi many young
people today
A girl s vocal of Grand Rapids
will sing and Lynn Wheaton will
conduct the song service with
David Matthews at the piano All
young people are welcome.
Montello PTA Has
Potluck Supper
The Montello Park Parent-
Teachers Association held a pot-
luck supper Tuesday evening in
the school gym with approximate-
ly 70 members present.
Supper was served at tables dec-
orated in a Thanksgiving motif.
Hostesses at the supper were Mrs.
William Lundie. chairman, Mrs. H.
Bosma, Mrs. Paul Bekker and
Mrs. Lyle Snyder.
Speaker for the evening was
Robert Slocum, director of voca-
tional education, who explained the
vocational education offered to the
junior and senior high students.
Arrangements are being made to
have a family skating fun night.
Fritz Bonner, president of Bren-
ner Corp., a leading foreign mar-
ket conauhant firm, will be guest
speaker at the 7 p.m. Tuesday
dinner meeting of the West Michi-
gan World Trade Club at Scottie’s
Restaurant in Grand Rapids. He
will discuss the topic “The Op-
portunities and Compttitlra
Seven returning lettermen will
be leading the Holland Christian
basketball squad Friday night
when the Maroons open the season
on the Civic Center court. The
Maroons' first foe will be a rug-
ged, practically all veteran. Hud-
sonville Unity Christian outfit.
Leading Coach Art Tuls' Maroons
this season will be two-year vet-
eran Vem Wedeven, who was un-
animously elected team captain
Friday afternoon. Wedeven stands
6’3" and will be playing his sen-
ior year on the varsity as both a
forward and a center. He has play-
ed both positions in his past two
years. Two other letterwinners
fighting for forward spots are
seniors, Ben Bonselaar who stands
6T" and Jim Smits, at 8’3’’. Both
boys will see plenty of action al-
though Bonselaar is expected to
get the starting nod.
The center slot will be held by
another letterwinner, Frank Vis-
ser. a junor who stands 6’5" Vis-
ser saw considerable action as a
sophomore center. Another front
line performed who will see action
this year, but in a new spot is sen-
ior Paul Brink who played a great
deal at the guard slot last season.
He stands 6’. Another newcomer
,to the front line will be Ken Dis-
selkoen, a junior, at 6T’ up from
the reserve squad, who will also
see plenty of work. -
Two letterwinners are also back
at the guard spots. They are Ken
Walters who started several games
last year and Ed De Vries who
also played last season. Both boys
are under 6’. They are being push-
ed hard by two fine junior guards
up from last year’s reserve squad,
Tom Bouman and Doug Wiode-
muller Although both boys are
small, they are fast and good shots.
Tuls said he wasn't sure which of
the four would be in the starting
lineup on Friday night
Commenting on the 10-man
squad. Tuls said he felt that the
squad was a workable group with
everyone being able to participate
to the fullest extent in the prac-
tice sessions. "If we find that the
squad is too small, we'll take boys
up from the second team." Tuls
said.
So far, Tuls has been pleased
with the progress of the squad and
reports them in excellent physical
shape. He said, "This group has
tremendous spirit with a keen de-
sire to play backetball. Competi-
tion for almost all positions has
helped this along too."
Although the Maroons will have
good size in the front line, the
Christian mentor feels that overall,
the squad will be considerably
smaller than Holland Christian
teams in the past.
For the first time in the history
of the school, the Maroons are able
to practice twice a week in the
Armory, while still sharing their
own small court with the second
team on other practice days. Tuls
indicated that a change in the prac-
tice facilities, although on a strict-
ly limited basis this season, might
help to alter the Dutch strategy a
bit this year.
Christian hasn’t worked out at
the Civic Center as yet this season,
so Tuls is anxious to get a look at
bis squad on Tuesday when they
will work out on the spacious court
The Maroons have an 18-game
slate and will play iheir first three
games at home.
Two Youths Injured
As Car Strikes Tree
Leonard J Buursma Jr , 16, of
344 East Sixth St is listed in good
condition in Holland Hospital where
he was admitted after being injur-
ed early Saturday in an accident
| on Lakewood Blvd , near Aniline
Ave
I Buursma received head and face
j lacerations and body bruises when
; the car in which he was riding
I skidded and struck a tree, accord-
I mg to Ottawa County deputies.
Also injured in the crash was
Wayne S. Petroelje, 16. of 2878
96th Ave Zeeland, driver of the
car. who received a bruised right
shoulder Petroelje was treated at
Holland Hospital and released
Deputies estimated damage to
Petroelje's 1959 model car at $500.
Mrs. Esther Hjyward Zegar.
former Holland resident who has
lived in Chicago for many years,
died Friday afternoon in Chicago
Hospital following surgery which
resulted in complications.
She is survived by her mother,
Mrs Ruth Hawyard of Holland;
a son. Harold Hayward of Down-
ers Grove, 111.: three sisters. Mrs.
Clyde Sandy, Mrs Madge Chand-
ler and Mrs Bastian Bouman, and
a brother. James Hayward of
Holland: four nieces, two nephews
and three grandchildren
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Downers
Grove chapel with burial in Down-
ers Grove Cemetery.
Shot With Arrow;
In Good Condition
William VanDer Velden. 22. of
530 West 32nd St., was listed in
good condition at Holland Hospital
today with injuries received in a
hunting mishap Sunday afternoon,
according to hospital officials
VanDer Velden, who was bow-
hunting for deer in Allegan For-
est, accidentally shot himself in
the right leg with an arrow.
Mrs. Myrtle I. Ogden
Succumbs at Age 76
GRAND HAVEN 'Special* -
Mrs Myrtle I Ogden. 76. of 433
Elliott St., Grand Haven, died
Saturday evening at Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital following a long
illness She was a member of the
Salvation Army
She is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs Leroy Fuller of Ionia,
Mrs. Rex Huntoon and Mrs John
Turdy, both of Grand Haven and
a son. Donald of Grand Haven.
13 grandchildren; 21 great grand-
children; one brother.
The Zeeland Literary Club will
meet Tuesday at 2:15 p.m. in the
City Hall. Terrill Zylman will fa-
vor with an oboe solo. Speaker will
be Miss Linda Gordon, who is a
junior at Hope College and a res-
ident of Holland. She is Holland's
ambassador for 1959. She spent
seven weeks in Brazil and lived
with a Brazilian family for one
month.
The Zeeland Literary Club con-
tributes to the support of this ex-
periment in International living.
Hostessw for the afternoon will
be Mrs. F. Grinwu and Mrs. P.
Haan.
"Teen Age Rock" the newest
Gospel Films production will be
shown Tuesday at the old Zeeland
High school gymnasium under the
sponsorship of the local Y. F. C.
club. The film will be shown it
7:45 p.m. and all teen-agers, stu-
dents and others, are welcome to
attend the showing of the film.
The year's second meeting of
the Zeeland Christian School Par-
ent Teachers Association was held
at the First Christian Reformed
Church on Thursday evening. The
Rev. Paul Veenstra, pastor of the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church, was the speaker
The K. Y B of Second Re-
formed Church, met in Fellowship
Hall last Wednesday for a potluck
supper and social hour. Frank De
Young gave the opening prayer, i
After supper. Dr Bloemend’aal,
the program chairman, introduced
Mrs. Jack Daniels of Holland, who
sang two solos accompanied by
Mrs John Walters. Dr Bloemen-
daal introduced the .speaker for
the evening. Dr Wendell Rooks,
psychiatrist from Grand Rapids
who is connected with the Mental
Health Clinic in Hackley Hospital
in Muskegon Dr Rooks' subject
was. "Psychiatry in Relation to
the Bible," which was a very in-
teresting and enlightening talk
Election oi officers was held with
the following results president,
Arnold Bos: vice-president. Dr. H.
Kuit secretary, Mrs John C.
Bouwens; treasurer, Mrs. David
Vereeke.
A reception was held Friday in
the First Baptist Church for the
new pastor and family, the Rev.
and Mrs Douglas Gray Installa-
tion services will be held Tuesday
evening, Nov 24 in the Baptist
Church. Rev Herbert Vander Lugt
of Spring Lake and Professor Vic-
tor Mathews of the Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary of Grand Rapids
will assist
Mr. and Mrs Lou Hendricks.
Mrs
The wedding of Miss Patricia
Ann Green of Grand Rapids and
John Vande Luyster was solemn-
ized Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of the groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrue Vande Luyster,
144 Dartmouth.
White mums, pompons and glad-
ioli with the seven branch cande-
labra decorated the rooms for the
double ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. Leonard Weessies,
pastor of Calvary Reformed
Church.
The bride i« the daughter of
Harry Green and Mrs. Basil Smith
of Grand Rapids.
For the occasion she selected a
white nylon lace over nylon net
waltz-length dress with scalloped
skirt coming to an apron affect in
the back and complemented with
and Mrs. John Vonde Luyster
(Joel's photo)
a large bow. The scalloped neck-
line came to a V in the back. She
wore a white hat with circular veil
and carried a bouquet of carnationi
and pompons.
The couple was attended by Misa
Maxine Green of Niles and Harry
Green of Grand Rapids. Miss
Green wore a flame nylon lace
dress and carried white and pink
carnatioos.
"I Love You Truly" and "Jesus
Leads" were sung by Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Kruithof accompanied
by Miss Ellen Wiersma.
Following a reception for 24
guests at Van Raalte's in Zeeland
the newlyweds left on a wedding
trip to the lyookout Mountain in
Tennessee. They now reside at
657 East 13th St. The groom
works for R. E. Barber, Inc.
est Grove; Mrs, Jim Vereeke and
Marilyn, Mrs. J. Klingenberg, Mrs.
John Smallegan, Mrs. John Terp-
stra, Gloria and Mary Heuvelhorst
from Zeeland. Mrs. Jerry Yntema,
Mrs. Ben Haan and Mrs. Jim
Heuvelhorst assisted Mrs. Yntema
with games and lunch. Mrs. Stan-
ley Yntema from Quinton, N. J.,
mother of the bride-elect was un-
able to attend.
Miss Yntema will become the
bride of Arthur Tuach of Ada on
Dec. 19 in Central Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids.
She teaches in Hillcrest school.
The Rev and Mrs Lloyd Rob-
ertson, evangelistic missionaries to
the Saskatchewan Indians in Can-
ada, were guests speakers at the
Free Methodist Church last Sun-
day Mr and Mrs Robertson have
served for eight years as mission-
aries at a Free Methodist Mission
for Indians in Broadview, Saskat-
chewan.
A new guild was added to the
Zeeland Woman's Hospital Service
League at an organizational meet-
ing held at the home of Mrs. Henry
Lokers Nov. 5. Mrs Lokers ex-
plained the functions of the
League and the guilds to the new
members. Mrs. Batema, president
of the League, also spoke to the
group.
Members of the new guild are:
Mrs Glen De pree, Mrs Don
Meeuwsen. Mrs. Chester Nykerk.
Mrs. George Schipper. Mrs. Ber-
nard Ozinga. Mrs Ron Schermer,
Mrs Alvin Meyers. Mrs Earl
Kalkman and Mrs Roger Brouw-
er
An election of guild officers was
held immediately and Mrs. Glenn
De Pree was chosen president and
Mrs Bernard Ozinga treasurer of
the new guild.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Lokers following the meeting.
Missing Youths
Found in Miami
ZEELAND (Special) - Three
Zeeland High School stu-
dents and one former student were
picked up in Miami, Fla., Sunday
by Juvenile authorities, according
to Zeeland Chief of Police Law*
rence Veldheer.
Veldheer said that the Miami
authorities notified Zeeland police
Sunday at 7 20 p.m. that the four
boys, missing since Tuesday, had
been found in Miami and were
being held by the Miami Juvenile
Court.
Zeeland police notified Allegan
County deputie-., Veldheer said,
since all the boys were from Alle*
gan County.
Three of the boys were first ab-
sent from classes last Tuesday, ac-
cording to Zeeland High School
principal. C. M. Marcus. The par-
ents of one of the youths notified
Zeeland police (hat their son was
missing, and Zeeland police in
turn notified Allegan County depu-
ties. who initiated the search.
Ticketed After Crash
Janice L Folkert, 18. of 309
North Woodward St., Zeeland, was
charged by Ottawa County deputies
with driving too fast for conditions,
after the car she was driving
skidded out of control and struck
a viaduct support on Lakewood
Blvd. one-half mile West of 120th
Ave., Saturday at 12 30 am, dep-
uties said Damage to the 1955
model Folkert car was estimated
at $700.
Charles Biemersma and son
Craig Wyoming Park and Mrs Harr|ngton School of Holland
Marvin De Jonge and daughter I has been added ,0 ,he Michigan
Susan of Zeeland, spent several Education Association's 100 per
days in Dayton. Ohio cent United Profession Honor Roll,
Wilson De Jonge and sons. Ku- accord*n£ 10 E Dale Kennedy,
gene and Gilbert of Maple St and MEA executive secretary United
Marvin De Jonge and son Curtis Profes8’on means complete staff
have gone to Cedarville. U. P ' meml>€rs^'P in local, state and
Holland Man, 85, Dies
Following Long Illness
John Slaghuis, 85, of 102 East
15th St., died Sunday evening
following a lingering illness.
He is survived by his wife,
Luvia; one brother, Abram of
Muskegon and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Ver
Lee-Geenen Funeral Hofne with
Rev. J. Veldman officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Oakwood cemetery in
Allegan.
[ Dogs Kill 120 Turkeys
On Ted Piers Form
Sheriffs officers are Investigat-
ing a case in which 120 turkeys
were killed by a dog or dogs early
Sunday morning on the Theodore
Piers farm on route 4. The tur-
keys represented a part of a large
breeding stock maintained by
Piers.
Justice of the Peace Wilbur
Kouw also is assisting with the in-
vestigation. Kouw said damage
runs into the hundreds of dollars.
He said if the dog or dogs are
found, the owner is responsible to
pay claims, as well as being sub-
ject to prosecution for negligence
for allowing a dog to run at large.
If ownership is not determined,
a partial payment toward the loss
is made through the dog fund of
the county after due process. Ad-
justment of such claims is made
by the justice of the peace.
on a hunting trip
Mrs Lloyd of Sears. Mich, has
arrived to spend the winter with
her daughter. Miss Velma Lloyd.
East Central
Miss Sheryl Yntema of Grand
Rapids was guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower last Satur-
day afternoon at the home of her
grandmother, Mrs John Yntema,
South Elm St The guests were:
Mrs. Orville Dalman and Laurie.
Mrs Sam Hutchings. Jeff and
Tommy from Romeo: Mrs Hilda
Cadwell and Mrs. Shirley Cadwell
from Lansing; Mrs. Ann Tusch
from Ada; Mrs John Kolenbrand-
er. Mrs. Jay Datema from Grand
Rapids; Mrs. H Telgenhof. Mrs.
Henrietta Cory from Hudsonville.
Others were Mrs. Zenas Vande
Bunte. Mrs. D. Vande Bunte. Mrs
Howard Vande Bunte. Mrs, John
Shoemaker. Mrs. C. Timmerman,
Mrs Gerrit Van Dam, from For-
national educational associations.
TWO PUCES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
of home and
Ocul fiacdisiL
RESTAURANTr
TOUR HOSTS.
PAUL AND CDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS PROM POSTOPf ICI
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
M St. HOLUND
State Farm
HOMEOWNERS
POLICY gives
more homo
protection,
SAVES $$
This single policy coate &ii
than four separata homa>
policies, yet gives ptatxr pr<*
tection. And— the Stato Farm
Homeowners Policy coots less
than many othsr homoownen
policies! Of count. enwmUfr
and exact protection is datenbad
*•" V«n Um,, AgMt
177 College Ave. pfc. q mg
and
Chttftr L Baumann, Afltnt
ll»X.M*St Hull 1^4
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PROCEEDINGS
of th«
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigai.
SPECIAL SEPTEMBER SESSION
Thr Pnjrd nf St:of rvi«nri *t In »nd tftnr Ootobnr 1*. 1W» which m»-
Bp«c:al S<«'ion on Thund*'. ptcm- linn prrvailrd n shown by th« follow-
her 10. 1959 at I Tn pm And «ai ini; volf Yn*«: Messrs Kennedy. Vol-
called lo order br the Chairman. Mr. link. Haasold, Herksel. H. Walcott.Murra.' Brower. Tlfelaar. Geerllnus. Veldheer.
Mr. Kennedy pronounced the invoca Windemuller. Murray, Meaaom. Bot-tio . tema. Slaughter. B Walcott. Swart,
k letter from the Cltv Clerk of 7.ee- Stap. Boon. Fant, R. Cook. Wade,
land waa read bv the Clerk, asking Schreur, Vanda Bunte. Stephenson,
that John Stephenson be seated for Schermer and V Cook. (Ml
in, s days’ session in place of Pr Mr Swan reported that OttawaBloemendaai. County atill owes the Cleminihaw Ap-
Mr. Nick Cook moved that Mr praisal Company a balance of
Jtephenson be sealed which motion $17,210 00 and asked that part of theprevailed. money be released
Present at roll call: Measra Ken Mr Wade moved that Ottawa Coun-
nedy. Volltnk. Haasold. Heckael. H tv pay SO per rent of the unpaid bal-
Walcott, Brower. Ttgelaar. Veldheer. ance which motion prevailed as shown
Windemuller. Murray. Meaaom. Botte- b> the following vote: Yeas Kennedy,
ma. Slaughter, B. Walcott. Geerlinga. Volltnk. Herksel, H Walcott. Brower,
Swart, Stap. Boon, Fant. R Cook, Ttgelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur-
Wade. Schreur, Vande Bunte. Stephen- 1 rav. Bottema. Slaughter. B Walcott,
aon. Schermer, and N ( ook (261 Geerlinga. Swart. Stap. Boon. Fant,
Absentr Messrs. Reendera. Szopklna R. Cook. Wade. Schreur, Vande Bunte,
ki. Viaacher. Koop. Hertel and Town- Stephenson. Schermer and N. Cook,
•end (6) (24 1 Nays: Messrs. Haasold and Mea-
A letter of resignation from James som (2)
W Scott, a member of the Ottawa | The Clerk read a written report on
County Canvassing Board waa read by
the Clerk.
The matter was deferred to the Oc-
tober session of the Board
A Resolution from the Ottawa County
Humane Society was read by the
Clerk to adopt a policy of requiring
new owners of any dog placed by said
Society to apply for a dog license
prior to placement, and that arrange-
ments be made to Issue dog licenses at
the Ottawa County Humane Society.
A Resolution from the Health Com-
mittee was read by the Clerk.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, a Resolution has been
passed by the Ottawra County Board
the parking lot problem at the Court
House, and of the unsafe wiring In the
Sheriff's Home and Jail and that the
cost to correct this would be 1250 00
Mr. Boon moved that the matter be
referred lo the Building and Grounds
Committee to take care of these prob-
lems. and that the amount of $250 00
be taken from the Building and
Grounds budget which motion pre-
vailed.
A Resolution was read by the Clerk
from the Health A County Officera
Committee: granting Miss Kathryn
Groenevelt the amount of service
credit as an employee of the City of
Holland, and as a former employee
of Ottawa County, and that Ottawa
Total bills allowed for September 14.
m» - 121493.37.
Respectfully submitUd.
Richard L. Cook
George Swart
Edmond R Measom
Mr. Swart moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeast
Messrs. Kennedy. Volllnk. Haasold,
Hecksel. H. Walcott Reenders, Brower,
Ttgelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller, Mur
ray, Measom. Ssoplnski. Bottema,
Slaughter. B Walcott. Geeriings.Swart,
Stap. Boon. Holt. Koop. Wade, Hertel.
Townsend. Schreur, VandeBunte. Bloe-
mmdaal. Schermer and N. Cook. (30).
Mr. Swart was asked to contact the
Cleminshaw Company to Invite Mr.
William Cleminshaw and a Representa-
tive familiar with the rural areas to
appear before the Board at this session.
The matter of establishing a fair rent
for space occupied by the Dept, of
Social Welfare In the City Hall in
Grand Haven was brought before the
Board.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Chair-
man appoint two (2) members to con-
tact Mrs. Hadden from the Bureau of
Social Aid to have the State take over
rental in Grand Haven City which
motion prevailed
Mr. Murray. Chairman, appointed
N. ( ook and J. Brower as members
to report back later this session
The Annual Report of the Ottawa
County Drain Commissioner was pre-
sented
Mr Reenders moved that the report
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
The matter of electing a member
to the Ottawa County Canvassing
Board to replace James W. Scott who
resigned was brought before tbs Board.
Mr. Slaughter placed In nomination
the name of Louis Streeter of Marne.
Mr Hecksel placed In nomination
the name of Kent Hastings of Polkton
Township
Mr Kennedy placed In nomination
the name of Mannus DeYoung of Allen-
dale Township.
There being no further nominations.
Mr. Hassold moved that the nomina-
tions be closed which motion prevailed.
Mr Murray announced the Election
would be postponed until Tuesday. Oc-
tober 13. 1959
Mr Bottema moved that the Board
adjourn to Tuesday. October 13. 1959
at 130 pm which motion prevailed.
Robert L. Murray
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
Vivian Nuiamer
Dep. Clerk
* rtlf1,lv,1 V County' contnbnte' $146 00 per year" tofrom the Ottawa County Humane So- the retirement system
Mr Windemuller moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
whkrs-ac th. nit... c«„niv u,t Vli,fd a‘ ,hown ^  lh* following
°tt . vote Yeas Messrs Vollink. Hassold.
H Walcott. Tigelaar. Windemuller,
ciety to cause any owners of dogs
placed by said Society to apply for dog
licenses prior to placement: and.
mane Society has requested that the
manager of said Society or some other M Bottema. Slaughter. B Wal-
person, be appointed and given author-
ity to Issue such licenses.
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE
SOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
1. That the Ottawa County Hu-
mane Society shall require an ap-
plication for a dog license prior to
releasing dogs, to the new owners.
2. The fees charged for such
licenses shall be those charged at
the current authorized rate, without
penalty.
J. Application, shall be mad. upon tw„ft uk# village and Ferry.-
forms provided by the Ottawa County b
Treasurer. which forms shall be num- *
bered and the Ottawa County Hu-
cott. Geerlinga. Swart. Stap. Boon.
Fant. R Cook. Wade. Schreur. Vande
Bunte. Stephenson. Schermer. and N.
look (21 1
Nays Messrs Hecksel. Brower.
Veldheer. Measom and Kennedy (J)
A letter from the Engineer of Bridge
and Hoad Design of the State Highway
Department was read by the Clerk,
stating the feasibility of constructing a
fixed, rather than a movable bridge
on M 104 crossing Spring Lake be-
mane Society shall be accountable
for each application furnished
4. Receipts taken at the time of
filing such application shall be for-
warded to the Ottawa County
Treasurer in a self-addressed, stamp-
ed envelope furnished by the Ot-
tawa County Treasurer to the Ot-
tawa County Humane Society.
3. Such fees shall be retained by
the County, In accordance with the
Stale law.
OTTAWA COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
By Henry C. Slaughter
Richard L. Cook
Lawrence A. Wade
PUBLIC HEALTH COMMITTEE
Dated: Sept 10. 1959
A Letter from the County Clerk was
read, requesting that the Board of
Supervisors notify the U S. Corps of
Engineers if they are not in favor of a
fixed span
Mr. Bottema moved that the Board
stay with the original agreement for a
bascule type bridge.
Mr. Fant moved as a substitute mo-
tion that the board advise the State
Highway Department that they are not
In favor of a fixed span, and that the
Board Instruct the Clerk to send a let-
ter of protest, protesting the erection
of a fixed span which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Fant of the Ottawa County Bar
Association announced that the Bar
Association is planning a John R.
Dethmers day in Ottawa County, and
moved that the Board of Supervisors
Mr. Slaughter moved the adoption of grant permission to the Bar Asaocla-
the resolution which motion prevailed, non to place a portrait of Mr. Deth-
Architects Vander Meiden A Koteles mers In (he Ottawa County Court
appeared before the Board and pre-
sented the Final plans of the Ottawa
County Jail.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the follow-
ing resolution be adopted
Resolved, that the final plans for
the new Ottawa County Jail as pre-
Room which motion prevailed.
Mr Boon moved the Clerk present
the Pay Roll which motion prevailed.
The Pay Roll in the sum of 6333.01
for the days' session was presented.
Mr Boon moved the adoption of the
Pay Roll which motion prevailed as
•ented by Vander Meiden A Kot>les, ; shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Architects, be and the same are here- Messrs Kennedy, Volllnk. Hassold.
by approved, and that the Architects Heckael. H Walcott. Brower. Tigelaar.
be authorized and directed to advertise Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray. Mea-
for bids for the construction of said som. Bottema. Slaughter, B Walcott,
Jail in the Grand Haven Dally Tribune, 'Geerlinga. Swart. Stap. Boon. Fant.
The Holland Evening Sentinel and the r Cook. Wade. Schreur, Vande Bunte.
Zeeland Record, to be received at the Stephenson. Schermer and N Cook,
office of the County Clerk and to be.<26i
publicly opened and read at the Board | The Journal of the Days' Session
of Supervisors meeting at 3 00 pm. was read and approved
on October 16. 1959: and Mr Fant moved that the Board ad-
Be It Further Resolved that in the Journ subject to the call of the Chair-
event that the existing steel strike is man which motion prevailed
not settled at least three (3) days ROBERT L MURRAY
prior to October 16. 1959. the Architects Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
are authorized in their discretion to VIVIAN NUISMER
extend the date for opening of bids Deputy Clerk of the
for not to exceed two i2i weeks from Board of Supervisors
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
OCTOBER 1959 SESSION
Telephone Telo*
grama 650.00 450.00
Office SuppHea 150.00 000.00
Agents Supplies 400.00 400.00
Printing A Binding 20.00 20.00
Furniture
Fixture* 500.00 UOO.OO
Postage 60.00 50.00
Freight A Expresa 30.00 30.00
Repalra to
Equipment 200 00 200.00
Lodging. Meals out-
side County for flv
agents 1130.00 ea. 750.00 730.00
Extra Clerical 600.00 200.00
Zeeland Office 420.00
tlt.2S0.00 6 6.720.00
COUNTY AGBICULTUKAL
AGENT — Zeeland
Offiea
Travel— County
Extension Agents 1 600.00
Telephone A Telegrama 400.00
Office Supplies 400.00
Poxtaga 10.00
Office Rental 900.00
t 1.310.00
COUNTY CLERE:
Postage I 500 00 1 500 00
Printing A
Binding 1.200 00 1.200.00
Stationery A
Office Suppliea *00 00 500 00
Telephone A
Telegrams 400 00 600.00
Frieght A Express 15 00 25.00
P O. Box Rent 900 900
Typewriter A Adding
Machine Repair* 130 00 150 00
Furniture A
Fixtures 1,000 00 300.00
Equipment 700.00
Extra Clerical 1.200 00 1.200.00
Travel A
Convention 200.00 200.00
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment on Tueadav. Oc-
tober 13. 1959 at 1:30 pm and waa
called to order by the Chairman. Mr.
Murray
Mr Slaughter pronounced the invo-
cation
Present at roll call: Mesara. Ken-
nedy. Vollink. Haasold. Hecksel. H.
Walcott, Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar.
Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray. Mea-
som. Szopinski, Bottema. Slaughter. B.
Walcott. Geerlingi, Swart. Stap. Boon.
R Cook. Holt. Koop. Wade, Hertel,
Townsend. Schreur. Vande Bunte. Bloe-
mendaai. Schermer. and N. Cook. (31)
Abaent: Mr. Fant. (1)
The Journal of the First Days session
was read and approved
Mr Henrik Stafseth. Mr Neal Van
Leeuwen and Mr. Richard Oaaewaarde
of the Ottawa County Road Commlisson
appeared before the Board.
Mr. Stafaeth preaented the Proposed
1960 Budget A Program of the Ottawa
County Road Commiisloo
I960 BUDGET
APPROPRIATIONS: 1M9 1»60
Ottawa County
Dims
Travel A
conveyance
Convention A
Telephone A
Telegrama
Freight A
Express
Equipment
Maintenance of
Equipment
Mileage - Chll-
dren'i Worker
Mileage— Additional
Worker
Extra Clerical
Bond 50.00
t 5,114.00 $ 5,434.00
COUNTY
TREASURER:
Postage
Telephone A
Telegrams
Freight A Express
Furniture A
Equipment
Stationery A
Office Supplies
Printing A
Binding
Typewriter A Add-
ing Machine
Repairs
Safety Deposit Box
Travel
Extra Clerical
County Treaaurera
Bond
Cards (Delinquent
Tax Record!
County Treasurer
State Aasoc. Dues
I 600 00 $ 750 00
200 00
40 00
250.00
50 00
750 00 750.00
250 00 250 00
2.000 00 2,000.00
130 00
6 60
200 00
1.000.00
250.00
6.60
250.00
1.000.00
350.00
100. 00
400.06
100.00
550.00 550.00
10 00
500 00
10.00
900.00
75 00 73.00
900 00 1.000.00
600 00
900 00
600.00
900.00
6 4.633 00 6 4.763.00
MEDICAL
EXAMINERS:
Fees A
autopsies
MISCELLANEOUS
Retirement Plan A
Social Security 620,000.00 130,000.00
6 3.000 00 I 1.000 00
Refunds A
Correction a
Soldiers Burial
Meala for
Tranaients
Birth A Death
Report
Conttnient— Vari-
ous Offices
Short Term Bond
400.00
13.000.00
300.00
15.000.00
1.000 00 1.000 00
600 00 600.00
Workman's Compcn-
90.000.00
1J50.00
50.000.00
1400.00
aation 1.200.00 1400.00
PHOTOSTATl
Cleaning A
Laundry
Suppliea
Equipment A
maintenance
669.650.00 6100.100.00
• 100 00
6.000 00
I 100.00
6.000.00
115.00
6 6.100.00 6 6.215.00
650 00
250 00 250.00
10 00
PROBATE COURT:
Officer Fees 6
Postage
Printing A Bind-
ing
Stationery A Office
Suppliea
Telephone A Tele-
grama
Freight A Express
Furniture A
Equipment
Travel A ton-
ventioo
Maintenance of
Equipment
P.O. Box Rent
Bonds (2)
Dues
Extra Clerical A
Stenographer
Fees
Mlsc - Birth Ctfs
Presiding Judge
Jury A Witness
Fees— Attorney
Fees
Microfilming
100.00
500.00
100.00
500.00
1.000 00 2.000 00
400 00 400 00
Printing A
Binding 125.00 223.00
TRAFFIC SAFETY :
Director A
Assistants
Promotional Ma-
terial
Office A
Supplies
Telephone A
Telegrama
Mileage
Conference A
Convention
Meals
Poatage
Printing A
Binding
Freight A
Express
Dues
Maintenance ef
Equipment
Furniture A
Fixtures
Equipment
Extra Clerical
Films
950.00 | 1,125.00
6 2400.00 | 2400.00
1,000.00 300.00
100 00 100 00
100.00
100.00
150.00
500.00
250.00
100.00
50.00
200.00
20 00
60.00
70 00
100.00
200.00
1.000.00
500.00
6 4 400.00 6
OTTAWA COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
GENERAL CONTROL: 1961
County Board
Members Per
Diem
County Board
Members Travel
General Expense
Convention
6.400.00
$
3442.00
3.410.00
4 460.00
3.660 00
3.660 00
Chief Deputy
Clerk
Vital Statistics
Clerk
Account Clerk III
COUNTY TREASURER:
County Treasurer 6.143.00
Chief Deputy
Treasurer
Account Clerk
III
Property Descrip-
tion Clerk 111
Property Descrip-
tion Clerk II
Property Descrip-
tion Clerk II
Property Descrip-
tion Clerk II
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY:
Prosecuting
Attorney
Assistant Proee-
ruling Attorney
Clerk Stenog-
rapher III
DRAIN
COMMISSIONER:
Drain Commis-
sioner
Property Descrip-
tion Clerk HI
SHERIFF:
Sheriff
Deputy
4410.00 4400.00
3.600.00
3453.00
6,143.00
4480.00
3460.00
3.660.00
3.065.00 3.123.00
3.065 00 3,133.00
1,065 00 3,135.00
acUlag and conveying property In Rob-
inson Township to John William and
Agnes Brown la 1194.
Mr. Reendera moved Mm adoption
of tho resolution which motiae pre-vailed. i
The matter of electing a member
to (he Couaty Board of Canvissara
was ibrought before the Beard.
Mr. Heckiel asked that the earn* ef
Kent Haitian be withdrawn.
The Chairman announced that the
Beard would proceed by ballet to elect
a member of the Couaty Canvassing
Board, and named Mr. Reenders and
Mr. Windemuller as telleri.
T .350.00 7,330.00
3430.00 1,750.00
5,110.00 3,451.00
4.400.00
3,486.00 3 453.00
The result of the ballot was as fol-
lows: Mr. Louie Streeter received 14
votes. Mr. Marinus DeYoung received
17 votes. Mr. DeYoung having re-
ceived the majority of votes cast was
declared elected as a member of the
Canvassing Board to All the unexplred
term of James W, Scott, whose terra
expires January 1. 1961.
Mr. R. Cook moved that the Board
adjourn to Wednesday. October 14.
1959 at 1:30 p.m., which motion pre-
vailed.
ROBERT L. MURRAY
4 400 M Chairman of the Board of Supervisor!
VIVIAN NUISMER
Deputy Clerk
6.450.00 6.430.00
500 00
25 00
Expense
Travel for Itaff
Members
(on Duo)
EQUIPMENT A
MAINTENANCE:
Addressograph A
MultUlth
Materials
Furniture A
Fixtures
Photoetat Service
650 00 I 700 00 She rtf III 5,184 00 5.416.00
Deputy
240 00 240.00 Sheriff III 4,944.00 5.164.00
(0 00 60 00 Deputy Sheriff n 4.726.00 4,944.00
Deputy Sheriff ii 4.296 00 4,726.00
250 00 150.00 Deputy Sheriff i 4.296.00 4,721.00
Matron 1454.00 2,000.00
Deputy Sheriff n 4496.00 . 4412.00
1400 00 1400.00 Deputy Sheriff ii 4496.00 1 4412.00
Deputy Sheriff ii 4496.00 4412.00
Deputy Sheriff ii 4496.00 4412.00
Deputy Sheriff ii 4496.00 4412.00
Deputy Sheriff ii 4496.00 441100
150 00 350 00
Deputy Sheriff u 4412.00
Deputy Sheriff I 4.296 00 4496.00
500 00 Service on Office
300 00
125.00
tnnnn Depu,y Sherl,, 1500 00 c,ert gteno|r>. 4,104 00
Third Day's Session
75.00
25.00
1.500 00 1.500 00
400 00
100 00
900
20 00
15 00
Machines
FREIGHT. EXPRESS
A RENTALS:
Freight A Express
400.00 | Rentals
PROFESSIONAL
10 00 I SERVICES:
'Audio-Visual Edu-
200 0« 200 00
30 00
100.00
30 00
100 00
20.00
13 00
1.000 00 2.000.00
6 5.454 60 6 6.466 60
COURT HOUSE JUVENILE COURT
A GROUNDS Child Care Fund 625.000 00 130.000 00
Buildings A PROSECUTING
Repairs 1 1.000 00 » 1,000 00 ATTORNEY:
Freight A Express 25.00 25.00 Printing A
Light A Water 2.600.00 2.000.00 Binding 8 175 00 1 150 00
Insurance 2.000 00 1,700.00 Stationery A Office
Cleaning A Supplies 150 00 150 00
I.aundry 150 00 300 00 Telephone A Tele-
Fuel 4.200 00 1.200.00 grams 250 00 275.00
Equipment A Travel 400 00 400.00
Maintenance 1.500 00 1.200 00 Postsg* 200 00 100 00
Electrical Suppliei Furniture A
A Repair* 500 00 300.00 Fixtures 300 00 300.00
Re-Decorating 2.500.00 1.000.00 Equipment 300 00 300.00
Plants A Shrubs 1.000 00 100.00 P.O. Box Rent 6 60 6 60
Christmas Decora- Extra Clerical 225 00 115.00
Fair Assn.
Humane Society
Muskegon Are*
Child Guidance
Clinic
Ottawa County
4-H Club
Hudsonville Fair
4-H Club
Berlin Fair
4-H Club
West Michigai
Tourists
Starr Com moo-
wealth •
Evangeline Home
Villa Maria School
Michigan Children*
Aid Society
Hackley Adult
Mental Clinic
Apiary Inapection
tiona
Plumbing A Heat-
ing Repair*
Mltcellaneoua
Suppliei
Street Light*
500 00 Hauling Aihcs
6 1.500 00 » 1400 00
30 00 13 00
500.00
400 00
300.00
160.00
4.000 00 4,000 00
450 00
500 0# 500 00
500 00 $00 00
500 00 300 00
700 00
200 00
200 00
700 00
200 00
200.00
230 00 250 00
750 00
450 00
750 00
450 00
$10, 000 00 110.500,00
ADDRESSOGRAPH
Service A Repair! 1 250 00 1 100.00
Supplies 150 00 150.00
Equipment
Miking Assess-
ment A Tax
500 00 500 00
Rolls 1959
Equipment— New
1400 00 1.100 06
Addressograph 3.000 00 3.150 00
BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS:
6 5400.06 1 5.600 00
Per Diem 6 5.800 00 1 5.800 00
Committee Work 1450.00 3.850.00
Mileage
Printing and
2.500 00 2400.00
Binding
Stationery A
3 400 00 3.500 00
Office Suppliea 300 00 100 00
Postage
Assenment A Tax
Roll Sheet* A
25 0« 25 00
Binderi 1.600 06 1 600 00
Supersivors Due* 100 00 100 00
616.625 00 613 430.00
HOLLAND
BRANCH OFFICE:
Fuel
Light A Water
Laundry A Clean-
ing Supplies
Freight A Exprtse
Insurance
Equipment A Main-
tenance
Electrical Suppllaa
A Repair*
Plant* A Shrubs
Plumbing Repairs
Miscellaneous
Supplies
1.000 00
1.000.00
300 00
25 00
150 00
400 00
200 00
100 00
200 00
6 3475 00
DRAIN
COMMISSIONER:
Bond
Revolving Dram
50 00 6
Fund 750 00 300 00 Relief t 28.064 06 6 15,766 14
Postage 50 00 30.00 FOR:
Printing A Bind- AdmlnlstraltM Salaries:
ing 100 00 100 00 Director 1 5492.00 t 5.164 00
Stationery A Office Accountant IV 4.425 00 4411 00
Suppliea 150 00 150 00 Caseworker II 4.626 00 4.221 00
Telephone A Caseworker 11 4.029 00 3.912.00
Telegrams 100 00 100 00 Stenographer II 3.126 00 3.270.00
Extr* Clerical 500 00 500 00 Stenographer —
Furniture A Part Time 1400 00 1400 00
Fixturei 500 00 500.00 Part Time Cat#-
Travel 1.000 00 1.000.00 worker 3.000 00 1400 00
117 4 75 00 117 4 75 00
First Day's Session
The Board of Supcrv:«or»
regular xeision on Monrtav.
17. 1959 »( 130 pm and v..
be referred lo the Rules A I.egixlation
1 ommittee
Mi Townsend moved ai a subititule
(litober motion that the matter be referred
, lo (he (on nerval ton Committee for <on
me*
CIRCUIT COURT;
Poatage I
Stationery A Offiea
Suppliea
Printing A Binding
Telephone A
Telegrama
Jury Feet
Witnen Fees
Attorney Fee*
f urniture A
Fixtures
Sieno Fee*
\ isiling Judge
P*\ chiatrisis
A Dortors
Criminal Photog
raphy
150 00 $ 150 00
150 00
1.500 00
150 00
1.500 00
500 00
5.000 00
600 00
600 00
500 00
5 000 00
600 00
600 00
500 00
200 00
50 00
500 00
200 00
50 00
I 3.200.00 t 2.900 00
ELECTION:
Iniurance I
Postage
County Canvaaseri
Travel A Setting
Machine*
Balloti. Suppliea
etc
500 00 $
25 00
200 00
500.00
50 00
350 00
700 06 1 .500 00
4.000 00 1.000.00
I 5.425 00 $10,400.00
FRIEND Of THE COURT
A PROBATION OFFICER
deration and (o make a recommend*
( nn lo the Board later thu tension
»huh motion prevailed
A
Postage
Port Office
Box Rent
Printing A
Binding
Stationery A Office
Suppliea
Telephone A Tele-
grama
Freight and
Expreis
Furniture and
Fixtures
Travel
Maintenance of
Equipment
Conventions A
Dues
-- — ---- - Extra Clerical
*10.325 00 $10,325 00 EquipmeD(
$ 550 00 $ 600 00
200 00
300 00
1.200 00
500 00
1 .200.00
pher III
(Holland)
Clerk Stenog-
rapher III
Deputy Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff 1
REGISTER OF
DEEDS:
3.312 00
t 6.269.00 $ 9 420 00
6 2.006 60 6 1.006 60
REGISTER OF
DEEDS:
P.O Box Rent 6
Postage
Printing A
Binding
Stationery A Office
Suppliea
Telephone A
Telegram*
Freight A Express
Extra Clerical
Travel
Furniture A
Fixtures
Maintenance ef
Equipment
Bond
$ 50
550 00
900
377 50
2 430 06 2.900.00
300 00 300.00
155 00
50 00
950 00
200 00
150.00
50.00
950.00
210 00
900 00 943 00
100 00 110 00
15 00
$ 1.064 50 6 6 436.56
ROAD COMMISSIONERS:
(2) Commissioner!
each 61.200 00 1 3.200 00 6 3 400 00
(It Commissioner
6800.00
COUNTY DRAIN —
At Large t 1.394 20 I 5.650 75
SOCIAL WELFARE:
For Direct
Psrt Time Case-
worker
Other Administra-
tive Expense!
Surplus Food
Project
Infirmary A
Farm
Afflicted Adult
Hospitalization
1400 00
6400 00
9.000 00 10.443 00
56.000 00
6104496 00 $128,043.00
450 00
100 00
1.000 00
250 00
1.000 00
1 000 00 1.000 00 100 00 100 00
75 00 75 00 250 00
500 00
600 00
250 00
100.00
350.00
to order by the chairman. Mr Robert
Murray
Mr. Marlin Geerlingi pronounced (he
Invocation.
The Clerk read a letter from 'he
City Clerk of Holland staling that ( i'\
Manager H Herbert Holt »ai appom'
ed as Ottawa ( ountv Supervisor, re
placing Mavor Robert Visscher
Mr Townaend introduced Mr Holt
and moved that he be waled and
that he be given 'he same committee
appointments as Robert Visscher which
motion prevailed
Preaenl at roll call Messrs Ken
Hedy. Vollink. Hassold. Herksel H
Walcott. Reenders. Brower. T.gelaar.
Viedheer. Windemuller, Murrav Mea» spedfulh report tha! thev haw e.
em. S/opInski Bottema. Slaughter. B ammed all the claims prevented lo
Walcott Geerlinga. Swart Stap Boon, them since Ihe June I954 session and
Holt. Ko*ip Wade, Hertel lownsend. m pursuance nf the previous oider of
Schreui ( andeBunle. Bloemendaai. (his board we have ordered Ihe fore
going paid bv ihe < ountv Treasurer
Total bills allowed lor Julv 10 ]»59
CIRCUIT COURT
COMMISSIONERS
Expense
I 4.434 00 I 4.684.00
$ 410 00 I 410 00 jtgTKE COURT:
460 00
r'.ler from Ihe Michigan Institute CIVILIAN DEFENSE: |,el
of I in a! Government was read hv, clerical $ 300 00 * L750 00 prlnt|0(
•oe ' 'erk stating (hat Ihe membership Mileage
fee fur Ottawa Countv Is $741 00 for Director
(hr servo e 'he Institute renders to Telephone
4 Teletype
Postage and Office
Supplies
Equipment
Deputy Directors
'2' • *1.000 00
Assistant Directors
Promotional Ex
penses
Maintenance ef
Equipment
Radiologn al
Defense
621.000 00 119,000 00
Ottaw a ( ounis
Mr Slaughter moved that the Com
munuat.on be received and placed
on f r wn:<h motion prevailed
Report of the Finance Committee
To Ihe Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa Count). Michigan
(.00 00 *1.250 00 Blndin.
1.200 00 2.700 00 WlUlflt Ff#,
Jury Fee*
1.000 00 stenographer
00 Criminal
4.340 00 photographer
2.000 00 0““™ f'•,,
200 00
500 00
250 00
500.00
700.00
500 00
30(1 00
3 620 00
1.000 00 1.000 00
SHERIFF
Deputy Fee*
Mileage
Water Patrol
Uniform! and
Equipment
Postage
Office Supplies
Telephone A
Telegrams
Travel OutStaU
Fixture! A
Equipment
Fuel
Proviaion*
Medical
Radio Repaid A
Suppliei
Criminal
Photography
Extra Kitchen
7.000 00
4.000.00
1400 00
4.000 00
2.000.00
1400.00
3 660 00
600 00
500 00
6.000 00
350.00
600 00
2400 00
2,000 00
1.500 00
2.000 00
cation Materials 700 00 1.000 00
In-Service 550 00 550.00
Professional
Library 100 00 100 00
Reading Service I SO 00 150 00
Testing Progrsm 75 00 75 00
SUPPLIES A
MATERIALS:
Business Forms 400 00 475 00
Insurance 65 00 175.00
Postage 1.000.00 1,000.00
Printing A Binding 800 00 900 00
Stationery A Office
Supplies 1,000 00 1.000 00
Telephone A Tele-
graph 600 00 625 00
SALARIES OF STAFF:
County
Superintendent 9.300 00 9.444 00
Auditor 6.192 00 3.500.00
Child Accountant 3.384 00 3453 00
Director of
Reading Service 6,192 00 6498 00
Helping Teacher 5492 00 5472.00
Office Secretary 3.216 00 2.904.00
Speech Therapist 4.726 00 4.800 00
Supervisor of
Audlo-Vlsusl
Service 5492 00 5,872 00
Extra Clerical 1.000.00 1,000.00
Total Budget for
County Office 156,781.00 833.718.00
Less 28,700.00 9400 00
626.081.00 846418 00
Aatlclpated Revaaat:
Andlta
State Aid (or 1959 1 9,900 00
Audits 3400 00
113,700 00
Stale Aid for 1960 f $.000.00
Audits 1400.00
» 9 400 00
OTTAWA COUNTY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ms 1K0
SALARIES
Health Officer 811,011.00 611.350 00
Sanitarian III 6.166.00 6.489 00
Sanitarian 11 3,340.00 5.604 00
P.H. Nurse III 5400.00 5.736.00
PH. Nurae 11 3.091.00 5432.00
PH. Nurae 1 4,647.00 4.738.00
P H. Nurae I 4.647.00 4.738.00
PH. Nurae I 4.647.00 4.738 00
P.H. Nurae I 4.647.00 4.738.00
P H Nurse I 4.029.00 4.221.00
Clerk Steno III 3.824.00 3442.00
Clerk Typist 1 2,991.00 3.135.00
Clerk Typist I 2.694 00 2,760.00
Dentist 7.236.00 7.236.00
Dental Clerk 2443.00 2.760.00
Vlaion Technician 1475 00 1475 00
Hearing Technician 500.00 750 00
Extra Clerical 1400.00 500.00
176.921 00 *80.242.00
TRAVEL
Health Officer 1.000.00 1,000.00
Sanitarians (2) 2.000.00 2,000.00
Nurses (7) 7.000 00 7.000.00
Vision Technician 500 00 500.00
Hesring Technician 500 00 300 00
Dentlat A Clerk 1.000 00
111,000.00 112.000 00
Suppliei A
contingent 3.500.00 4.000 00
Vision Correction 400 00 400 00
T B Case Finding 850 00 850.00
1 4,750.00 1 5.250.00
194.671 00 897,492.00
LESS
Slat* Fund* 4.500 00 349043
USPHS Funds 7.308.00 8,217.47
611408 00 111408 00
TOTAL COUNTY
APPROPRIATION
500 00
250 00
2.500 DO
200 00
200.00
250.00
3.000.00
200.00
Register of Deeds 6.145 00 6.145 00
Chief Deputy Reg-
later of Deeds 4.646 00 4.646.00
Property Descrip-
tion Clerk 111 3,651.00 3.651.00
Clerk Typist 11 2.843 00 2.987.00
PHOTOSTAT:
Operator 3.189 00 1,377.00
BUILDING A
GROUNDS
Custodian 11 1 906 00 1.906 00
Custodian I 3.906 00 3.906 00
Custodian 1
(Holland) 1400 00 2,160.00
FRIEND OF COURT
A PROBATION OFFICER:
Fr of the Ct A
Prob Officer 5.866 00 6.023 00
Clerk Stenog
grapher III 3.842 00 3.842.00
Account Clerk III 3.462 00 3.630 00
JUVENILE COURT
County Agent 1474 00 *50 00
Asst. Co Agent
A Travel 3.912 00 4.546 00
Clerk Stenog-
rapher III 1.842 00 1.842 00
Probation
Officer II 3452 00 1432 00
COUNTY AGRI
CULTURAL AGENT
Clerk Stenogra-
pher III 3.833 00 3.8.33 00
Clerk Typist I! 2.904 00 3,048 00
Account Clerk III 1424 00
Clerk Stenogra-
pher II— Zeeland 1.760 00
ADDRESSOGRAPH:
Description Clerk 2.923 00 3.923 00
8232 466 00 $254,733.00
COUNTY ROADS AND
The Board of Supervisor* met pur-
suant to adjournment on Wednesday,
October 14. 1959 at 1:30 p.m. and waa
called to order by the Chairman, Mr.
Murray
Mr. John Stap pronounced tha Invo-
cation.
Preaent at roll call: Meiin. Ken-
nedy. Volllnk. Haasold. Heckael, H.
Walcott. Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar,
Veldheer, Windemuller. Murray,
Measom. Szoplnakl. Bottema. Slaugh-
ter. B. Walcott, Geerlinga. Swart,
Stap. Boon, Fant, R. Cook. Holt, Koop,
4,196.00 Wade, Hertel, Schreur. Vande Bunte,
Bloemendaai, Schermer and N. Cook.
(31)
Absent: Mr Townsend. (1)
The Journal of the Second Days’ Ses-
sion was read and approved.
Mr Kennedy Introduced BUI Powell,
Assistant Director of the Michigan Of-
fice of Civil Defense who elaborated
on the County Prototype Survival Plan
presented at the Second Days session.
Mr. Reenders. Chatman of the Con-
servation Committee reported that
property requested by the Boy Scout
Committee of Troop No. 6 First Re-
formed Church of Holland. Michigan is
now being leased by the Beechwood
5.480.00
3.216 00
4.104.00
4.104.00
the Boy Scouts.
Mr Slaughter moved that the Board
do now resolve themselves Into a Com-
mittee of the Whole with Mr Wade,
Vice Chatman, tn tha Chair to con-
sider the budget. After going over the
Budget Item by Item and not com-
pleting their deliberations. Mr. Rich-
ard L. Cook moved that tha Board rlaa
from the Committee of the whole which
motion prevailed.
Mr Koop moved that tha Board ad-
journ to Friday, October II. 1959 at
1:30 p m. which motion prevailed.
ROBERT L MURRAY
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clark
Fourth Day't Session
COUNTY PARKS:
For County
Parks
For County
Roads
6 60.000 00 6 50.000 00
$100.000 00 6 60.000 00
CAMP
POTTAWATOMIE
Operating
Expense
New Con
struction
I 1400 00
3 400 00
t 3.000 00 6
t 15.000 00
*949.22619 II. 002.238 29
The Board of Supervisors met pur*
auant to adjournment on Friday. Oc-
tober 16. 1959 at 1:30 p.m and wal
called to order by the Chatman. Mr.
Murray.
Mr George Swart pronounced the
Invocation.
Preaent at roll call: Messrs. Ken-
nedy. Volllnk. Hassold. Hscksel. H.
Walcott, Reenders. Brower. Ttgelaar,
Veldheer. WlndemuUer. Murray. Mea-
som. Ssoplnski. Bottema. Slaughter,
B. Walcott. Geerlinga, Swart, Stap,
Boon. Fant. R. Cook. Holt, Koop,
Wade, Hertel. Townsend. Schreur,
Vande Bunte, Bloemendaai, and Schar-
mer (31)
Absent: Mr N. Cook. (1)
The Journal of tha 3rd day*’ aeiaiae
was read and approved.
Mr Oscar Vanden Dooren, Secretary
of the Ottawa County Humana Society
presented thetr Annual Report cover*
| ini the Financial itatua and activities
2.000 00 o* the Society, and thanked the Board
I lor thair cooperation.
A Letter from the Department of
_ Social Welfare waa read Inviting the
8.000 00 Board ol Supervisors to visit tha In-
, firmary at EaatmanviUa.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
Board visit tha Infirmary on Friday.
4 000 00 Or,ob*r 1958 P®- which
I motion prevailed.
Mr. Boon moved that tha Board da
now resolve themselves Into a Com-
10.000.00
4.000 00
County
Comptroller
Temporary R«-
lief Fund
Total County
Budget
M?NT°V FUND *164.353 46 * 169,965.00 ™Ul**_.of1 lh# Wlh°1* w'tJ' ,Mri W*d*’
34i Mill, will raise I 937.42L00 ! VlM ^ ^ Chair to again
Anticipated Revenue 70.000.00 'on*‘d*r Bud«,l„ A,Ur !oU>t
the Budget Item by item and not com
II 007 421 00 pl,lln* ,h*lr d*Kberatlona Mr. Slaugh-
ter moved that tha Board riaa from the
The following Communication from Committee of the Whole which motion
the Ottaw* ( ounty Fslr Aisoclitlon prevailed.
requestiong an appropriation of *1,000 00 | Mr R L. Cook presented the follow-
was read by the Clerk.
Mr Townsend moved that the mat-
ter be tabled until the budget Is dis-
cussed which motion prevailed.
Mr. Swart announced that Mr Wil-
liam Cleminihaw of Ihe Cleminshaw
Appraisal Co would appear before the
Board on Monday, October 19. 1959.
Mr. Szopinski stated that there Is a
need for four (4) chairs for the news-
paper reporters
Mr Swart moved that the matter of
purchasing these chstrs be referred to
the Building and Grounds Committee
with power to act which motion pre-
vailed.
The following Communication was
Ing resolution.
RESOLUTION
’’RESOLVED, that the County af 04-
taw* does hereby appropriate the sum
of 61500.00 Dollars to be used solely
for the payment of salaries of twe
marine enforcemant deputy iheriffa.
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the County Treasurer la hereby author-
ized and Instructed to establish a re-
stricted account and to deposit therein
all turns hereby appropriated, together
with any state matching fundi grant-
ed. all of which la to be used solely
for the payment of the aalaries of
read by the Clerk regarding tha Civil these marina enforcemant deputy sher-
Defenae Prototype Survival Plan Iff* •’
Mr Suzenaar. Civil Defense Director Mr R L. Cook moved the adop-
appeared before the Board and ex- Uon of the resolution which motion
plained the Civil Defense County Proto- prevailed.
type Survival Plan. The blda for th* Ottawa County Jail
Th* following Reaolutlon was read were opened by Chairman. Mr. Hob-
by the Clerk, stating that Clarence ert L. Murray, and read by John
Reenders was the duly authorized and Vander Meiden of Vander Meiden A
FOR PREVENTIVEService 682.663 00 165.664 00
TUBERCULOSISTREATMENT ______ _ _______ _ ________ _________
*42.000 00 142.000 00 jppojnied a|en( f0r Ottawa County In Koteles. Architects
___________ — The Bids were recorded at follows i
OTTAWA COUNTY JAIL — BID TABULATION
Leas Slat*
Subsidy 16.000.00 18.000.00
2.000 00 500 00 624.000.00 *14,000 00
iContagion Trealment 250.00 350 00
100 00 I R»bie» Trealment
Fund 100 00
J 400 oo
900 00
75 00
25 00
Medical
Exarainstions 200 00 200 00
Help 300 00 300 00 Alcoholism Re-
Light A Water 900 00 500 00 habllltatton 500 00
Cleaning A Admmutration
Laundry 500 00 500.00 Coet 100 00 100 00
Bond 150 00 2.50.00 _ _ __
New Cars 5 000 00 10.500.00 1 950 00 450 00
Car Iniurance
Holland Office —
1.200 00 1.600.00TOTAL COUNTY
APPROPRL
Equipment ATION 1107413 00 $110,114 00
f ar Expense
Convention A
7.000 00 10400.00 LESS 15.000.00 15.000.00
Dues 150 00 150 00 $92413.00 $95,134.00
Equipment 500 00 1.500 00
Printing 150.00 SALARIES
Maintenance of mi I960
Equipment 300 00 CIRCUIT COURT:
Grnllrmrn
Your Finance ( ommiliee wou.d
650 00
*10.670 69
Total bills allnwrd
1959 *14 549 19
NAME OF AHSEHSED
TOWNSHIPS AND (TTIES
Allendale
Rlendon
Che tier
( rockery
Georgetown
Grand Haves
Srherrr.cr and N. Cook '30'
Abaen' Meisri. Fant and R Cook
(2'
Mr Rollin T White from tne Wert
Mich gan lounaU A Reaort 4«wia-
tion. Mr. Kenneth Boxraan from the
Muhigan Children's Aid Socift'. and
Mr lame* DeKorne. Apiary tnapector
from the Michigan Department of A*
nculiure appeared before the Board
and (hanked tne Board for its support
and asked tha: (he Board continue ill
eonmbutton to iheir programs
Mr Szopin*ki, Chairman of the Build
In* A Grounds ( ommittee. presented
l> am to the Board for revamping the
Court House Parking Lot to make
zoom for 100 cars
Mr. Szopinski moved lh*t the Bldg
A Grounds (ommittee be given per-
mission to revamp (he lot and that
i! 000 00 be transferred from the con- Holland .... ......
Dngent fund to the Building A Grounds
budget lo complete this project which Jamestown .......... .
motion prevailed as shown by the fol- Olive ............
lowing vote: Yens Messrs. Kennedy, Park
Volllnk, Haasold. Heckael. H. Walcott, Polkton .......
Reendera. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer. Port Sheldon ........
Windemuller, Murray. Measom, Szopin- Robinson “ .........
Ski, Bottema. Slaughter. B. Walcott, Spring Lakt ........
Geerlinga. Swart. Stap. Boon. Holt,
Koop Wade. Hertel. Townsend. Schreur Tallmadge ________
VandeBunte. Bloemendaai. Schermer Wright ........... 
and N. Cook (30j. Zeeland .............
Nays: None.
A letter from the Oceana County Grand Haven Cltjr ...
Clerk waa read by the Clerk InvHln* Holland City
the Superviaora to attend the Fifth
District Superviaora Association o n
Thursday, October 29, 1959 at Hart.
Michigan.
A letter from the First Reformed
COt NTT AGRICUL-
TURAL AGENT A
HOME DEMONSTRATION
lor Augur 14 Travel for Six
persona 1 5 400 00 * 4.800 00
*23.250 00 *22.000 00
600 00 HOSPITALIZATION:
Hospital Care A Medical
600 00 Examinations I 9.4O0 00 112.000 00
--- ---- COUNTY AGENT —
tin 000 00 *13440 00 JUVENILE COURT:
Postage »
Stationery A
Office Supplies
Printing A
Binding
Uniforms A
Coveralls
Freight A
Express
Communlcslion
Equipment A
Modilication
150 00 » 150 00
150 00 250 00
Circuit Judge
1.300 00 court
Stenographer
15 00 pROBATE:
I Probate Judge
1 Probate
1.428 50 j Rejigs u
' Probate
» 43.410 00 » 59.793 50 R^|t(r „
TAX ALLOCATION: Clerk
Per Diem I 625 00 I 700 00 Stenographer
6 2.162 00 I 2.163 00
3,765 00 3,763 00
General CoalracMrs
Alslrom
C D. Barnes
Elxlnga A Volkers
Martin Dyke A Sons
Muskegon Construction
Omega
Roeteri
Schrotenboer
Stephenson
Summit
L A. Trapp
Baa* Bids Alt. Ne. I Alt. Ne. 2 Alt. Ne. K-l
$315.150 00 -8265 00 -zj 615.00 + 85470.00
327,669 00 -297.00 + 1443.00 + 5,400.00
113400.00 -280.00 -600.00 +5455.00
302.230.00 -297 00 -540.00 +5400.00
313.940 00 •300.00 + 1,600.00 +3.600,00
311.000.00 -260 00 . 605.00 +6,016.00
314,000 00 •240.00 + 614.0O + 3,900.00
314.900.00 •301.00 . 874.00 +3400.00
288.995.00 •272.00 t- 364.00 +6.411.00
319400 00 -270 00 . 600.00 +3,700.00
318 429 00 •297 00 -1443.00 +5400.00
Jail Steel Contrarter
Decatur Iron A Steel
Pauly Jail Bldg
Stewart Iron Work*
Van Dorn Iron Work*
Base Bid*
169.000 00
75.753 00
64,450 00
80.970 00
Kllrhen Eguly. Cent.
Gold Star Product*
Manting Equip Co
Post Fixture Co.
Base Bid*
83.680 00
5,900 00
6.500 00
10.230 00 10.250.00
4.160 00
Mr Murray referred the bids to the
Special Committee, the Architecti and axtenalon of Third atreet. and that the
4.035 00
I 3.624 00
50 00
Postage
30 00 Extra Clerical
50 00
150 00
50 00 COUNTY CLEBK:
150.00 I County Clerk 6.145.00
4.680 00 the Proiecutlng Attorney to atudy and City proceed In accordance with aald
[to report back to the Board ! plans
4.035 00 Mr Fant preaented a reaolutlon In Mr Fant moved the adoption of tha
behalf of the City of Grand Haven, ap- R(Mlutton which motion pravatlad.
2.832 00 proving the plana for the reconstruct Mr. Hertel moved that the Board ad-
I Uon of the existing bridge over th#
6.145 00 South Channel of Grand River at tha (Continued on page 7.)
ST ATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED l EQUALIZED) VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
OTTAWA COUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1951
ASSESSED VALUATION (EQUALIZED) TAXES AS APPORTIONED
Hudaonvllle City ----
Zetland City .........
TOTAL* ......... ....... ...... 8196. 799 .231
PenoD tl
TOWNSHIPSand CITIES
Allocated AHerated Sptrial Speelal District Drain Tax Drain Tax
Property Properly Tax Tax Veted Specify Al Larg* District
I 29(5.159 t 311. 131 » 14.912 70 1 6.279 05 1 245 23 1 492 40
2.895.353 282 .570 14.074. M 4.504 77 U 1 474 00 261 23 657 89
2.717.4.59 571.109 14.564 36 8.373 66 Oper t 1.284 57 667 90 1.943.43
2495.175 404 173 14.(16.11 7.334 29
11.489.827 1. 347. 544 56.869 56 24.844 09 Lt. 1,754 32
6.752.490 *03.434 32.546 73 16.294 22 Rd. 1.641 04 Rd 14,770.10 450 53 1477 05
20.169.090 7 967.5*5 124.143 34 47,654 46 Rd. 6.930 01 173.85 4.068 70
Lt. 5.177.11
3.831,396 820.275 20.606 90 6.977.50
3.154.747 343,332 13.496 49 8.745 00 Rd 2.72179 IJ. 120 00
15.352.299 348.659 69 455 24 31.302.92 14. 4,000.00 99 00 165 00
6.192.073 1474.464 34.403.78 19.416.34 U. 148.01
2.133.299 63.921 9.733.66 5.493,00 Town Hall 4.194 40
2.229.197 274,295 11.090.47, 5 469 12 $64 65 5.67117
19.131.113 1.342.093 99.644 90 304917$ U. 2450.00 74.00 $41 43
4,053,296 511.971 20.15941 U. 509 44
3.181,125 605407 17.662.99 9.967 43
5,073.740 971.077 26.778 54 4.044 81 Hyd. $46 67 62514 2,155.74
U. 268 45
26493.452 12.005413 172,323.74 340,700.45 87 431.93
44.124 473 16.106.111 266426 43 406.420.67 61499.51 3431.34
3.999,772 440.211 19.64944 22447.00 174 94
7414.1 IS 4JMSJ06 I1.074J9 93471.00
4 M f.2SS tSS.17«4M 11,107 4M.M •1424404.12 •II14M.M 444429.94 17431.33 I1IJM.TS
Allocated
SCHOOL
Speelal Voted Special Voted
REJECTED TAX
Special Voted
Tax Bldg. A Sit* Debt Retirement Operating
6 29.017 01 1 23 464 06 1 6,732 59
26,967.07 5.488 66 10.614.40
23,204 31 Kent 1 694 45 14,367 80 10,566.73
Muik. 215 90
27,153 29 Musk. 457.79 30.667.72 12.242 33
106.803.14 76.724.60 2.366 11
39,362.27 3,450 M 53.325 64 12.741.71
233.113.94 214.134.96 54452.21
45,740.61 17,433.36 4.036.22
24.228.71 29.886.12 9,226.71
130,404.61 4 .2S8 tl 120,734.64 44467.22
62 473.95 62,132.29
17.731.54 1,391.49 4.359.11 7.980.34
20.027.94 20478.29 17424.44
207,004.13 Musk. 154. 90 127,044.70 43 455.44
B h 1  •.909.00
39,029.14 Kent m.n 10453.88 6424.93
31.399.32 Kent 41.90 29.155.94 12 455.70
49.909.90 18430.81 2402.42
231,631.00 318413.00
430420.11 16444441 6.129 49
37,740.73 26.44041
10I4MJI 44424.43 149141
4247947741 134 J0LII 91441431 J9 994442291
talo and
Ceenly
Other*
Loetl Until * C*«»‘7 T»«
_ lata on
TeUI Tna Aa|(|M| Valaa
I
I Tl I 1.9S
61,263.06
63.0(1.22
79.91S.78
T.964S
1.0297
T.6664
92.471.92 1.3654
_. , TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF I (oregoiax report ol the apportionment ef Ihe different item* following the eamea
Church Scout Committee of Hollnad SUPER VISORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY, taxea lo be aliened upon the taxable of tho aoreral townahipi and cittea ho
waa reed by the Clerk requeatlag IS MICHIGAN [property of tho several township* and aasoaood upon tha taxable property ofGoatlemen: citlea of tho Couaty of Ottawa. State af
Your committee oa taxea and apportion- Michigan, for tho year 1951 and
aaat mpoctfallr aubalta tha abata and mtada that tha asverai
•» Part Township for a Camp
atta for tha Bap Scout*.
Mr. Baas move* that Iba aaftlar
“Ip
to tho atatemeat prepared by the Audi- coatalned la the report M tho county Supervisors or Assoeaorf of tech of
tor General of tho State of Mtchlgia. treasurer of such rejected taxes end the eovarel townahipi and cities bo
_______ ... b« raasaosaad la tha various township# la such amount, upon each such do- authorised ta assets sold amount*
aald townahipi and cillas Is accordeaco and dttea upon tho tevaral daarrtpHaaa ecriptloes as tho easouat got forth la againal such daecrtpttaha. aB of which
with the lewi and w« further racoon* of taxabln property b neld tiwaihtai naid schedule nppoMto mch dnnerip* U rc*ectfnHy
oat tel aB laJanM taxon aocnrteg nad ntUnn a* fMth ^  the ateS ttea tenia ooataMj and tel te Grand lana.
175.403,89 1.1493
19(411.2$ 13.4441
241 1.69 696,490.90 12.1244
•4,795.11 4.9690
93.422.82 11.3970
95.97 122 94 403,569.71 9.4270
174, 774.42 9.9944
54443.34 10.9534
41,031.94 4.1217
99.71 139.31 S19.179.44 14.1199
94,779.39 7.4471
47 1.73 101494.70 7.4173
107.143.71 1.9044
25.03 1411,111.17 1.4441
69.71 192.07 1424,424.79 7.1111
954.14 11.90 107.193.ll •.Till
249, 129.41 M41I
MUM 990349 ll.7M.TMJT
WILLIAM ROOF
CABS SZOPINSKI
JAMS* O. BROWEX
LOUIS VOLLINK
JOHN STD
.isjM&i: 
- • -<4
City Buys
Property to Be Used
For Ofhtreet Parking
In Downtown Area
By a vote of 6 to 1, City Council
approved purchase of the VFW
property on Seventh Si for $45,000
at a special meeting at 5 p.m.
Thursday. . Councilman Nelson
Bosman cast the dissenting vote.
The special meeting was called
after the VFW membership agreed
to the $45,000 sale price alfi mem-
bership meeting Wednesday night.
The figure , was determined by a
three-man committee consisting of
William P. De Long, Ben Cuperus
and Clarence Jalving who consult-
ed engineers, contractors and
appraisers on property values. In
general, land values were esti-
mated at' $20,000 to $25,000 and
remnants of the building damaged
by fire last September at $15,000
to $25,000.
Acquisition of the VFW property
for parking purposes is included
in a general plan to improve off-
street parkipg for the downtown
area. The city also has an option
on Mercury Oarage next door until
May. It was estimated that im-
proving both properties would cost
$125,000.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send explained charter provisions
which govern such purchases of
property. He said if Council pur-
chased the VFW property, it then
could not special assess property
owners in the general area. Since
the VFW had specified a seven-day
period, there would not be time
enough to arrange special assess-
ments.
However, Mayor Robert Vis-
icher, City Manager Herb Holt and
others worked out a compromise
which would be equivalent to the
50-50 cost which several property
owners have deemed fair. If the
Mercury garage area is special
assessed on a 75-25 ratio, the total
development would amount to
much the same as a 50-50 split.
The resolution as passed by
Council provides that the $45,000
be charged to the parking meter
fund. Since this fund does not have
such a balance, the amount will
be temporarily transferred from
the capital improvement fund to
be repaid, later.
The VFW property originally
was included in a rather sweeping
program to develop offstreet park-
ing at a cost of $350,000. This was
voted down by Holland residents
last spring. Council .then devised
a special assessment program in
which merchants would pay 75 per
cent of the. cost and the city 25
per cent. This proposal met with
considerable opposition. Later
Council received two petitions
signed by several merchants agree-
ing to a 50-50 split.
Ebenezer Mission Group
Holds Fall Meeting
The Ebenezer Woman’s Mission
Society held its Fall Banquet on
Thursday evening Nov. 19 in the
church parlors of the Ebenezer
Reformed Church. Members in-
vited their husbands or a friend
as guests.
The opening prayer was given
by Mr. Otto Schaap. After 'dinner
song service was led by Bob White
a student from the, seminary, with
Mrs. Harvey Vredeveld at the
piano.
Greetings via letter from Rev.
and Mrs. Jay Kapenga of Muscat,
Arabia of whom this society has
a partial support was read by Mrs.
Marvin Geerlings. Special mes-
sages on song were given by Mrs.
Herman Kortering and Mrs. John
E. Naber with Mrs. Sage Ver
Hoeven at the piano.
The Rev. Henry Jager pastor of
Ebenezer Reformed Church told of
his work with the hill folks in Grey
Hawk, Kentucky where he served
as missionary minister. Mrs. Otto
Schaap president of the Mission
Society presided at the meeting.
Waitresses were Lavina Morley,
Roseann Schaap, Chuck Wagenveld
and Cheryl Vredeveld. The closing
prayer was given by Rev. Jager.
Former Holland Man
Dies in South Dakota
Word has been received of the
death of Leslie Risto, 62, formerly
of Holland and now of Sioux Falls,
S.D., who died following a heart
attack Thursday morning.
He was a real estate assessor
for the city of Sioux Falls and
worked for the Holland Furnace
Company when in Holland.
Surviving are his wife, Beulah;
two daughters, Mrs. Doeda Knowl-
ton and Mrs. Mari Dale Hanson;
five grandchildren, all of Sioux
Falls, and one sister, Mrs. Mel-
ville Stickels of Hoand.
Funeral and burial services were
held Saturday in Sioux Falls.
Joseph J, Koslow, 63,
Dies After Long Illness
1622
died
ON STAFF— Richard Arthur,
600 Elmdale Ct, has been
named assistant sales man-
ager in charge of auto in-
dustry sales for the Donnelly-
Kelley Glass Co. Arthur pre-
viously served six years with
the U.S. Field Artillery, leav-
ing the service as a First
Sergeant.
Ganges
The family night supper and pro-
gram at the Ganges Baptist church
on Wednesday evening was much
enjoyed. Mrs. Kenneth Sargent,
was program chairman for the
evening and presented Stanley
Oudemolen of Holland who had
arranged the evenings entertain-
ment consisting of inspirational
music, scripture reading, sermon
and prayer. He presented The
King's Men Quartet, consisting of
Bill Dreisinga. Ron Van Dyke,
Warren Plaggemars and Bob
Kraker, assisted at the piano by
Frank Van Dyke. Mrs. Percy Nien-
huis accompanied, Roland Van
Dyke and Norman Hoeve. The for-
mer played the trumpet and mouth
organ, the latter the electric
guitar.
The Ganges Baptiat Youth Fel-
lowship in co-operation with the
South Haven Baptist Youth Fellow-
ship presented a fellowship vesper
day service at the South Haven
Baptist Church on Sunday even-
ing. The theme was “ - And Be
Renewed" Ephesians 4:23. by Rol-
Joseph J. Koslow, 68, . of
Elmer St., Virginia Pari*,
early this ntyrning in Holland Hos-
pital following a lingering illness.
He moved' to Holland from Chi-
cago about eight years ago and
was a retired tool and die maker.
Surviving fare three sisters, Mrs.
Anna Howe, Mrs. Frances Kroll
and Mrs. Lucille Kozak, all of Chi-
cago, and. one brother, Andrew
Koslow, of Chicago.
Funeral services were held at
9 a.m. Monday at the St. Franda
de Sales Church with the Rev. Ed-
win Thome officiating. Burial was
be ha Pilgrim Home Cemetery. . .
and Metzger of the Congo. Among
those taking part from this vicinity
were: Misses Sally Green'. Sally
Wolters. Marge Sargent. Charles
Green and David French.
The regular family night supper
of the Ganges Methodist W.S.C.S.
was held Wednesday evening at
the church. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Wolters were in charge.
The bi-monthly meeting of the
Ganges Methodist W.S.C.S was held
Nov. 10th at the church. Mrs. Otto
Chase was in charge of the de-
votions and program. Her subject
was "The Ten Commandments and
Do We\Live Up to Them? She was
assisted by Mrs. Alva Hoover who
read the Ten Commandments from
the scriptures. Refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Hilbert Hillman and Mrs. Herman
Stremler. At the Hobo luncheon put
on the next day. the sum of $52
was cleared. The members of the
society met Thursday to sew on
costumes for Christmas.
The Reid school P.T.A. took in
$54 00 at the friend chicken supper
held at the school house last Sat-
urday evening.
The annual guest night of the
Ganges Home Club was held on
Friday evening at the Ganges
Methodist Church. A six thirty din-
ner was served by the Ladies of
the W.S.C.S. The Life members of
the club were in charge of the pro-
gram at which the 50th anniver-
sary of the club was observed.
Mrs. Ruby Wolbrink of Cedar
Springs is the only charter mem-
ber of the club remaining.
Harold Bartholomew and Bud
Wightman joined Robert Wolbrink
and William Lamb of Holland to
hunt deer in the Upper Peninsula.
Others who are north hunting are
Kerby Gooding, Wesley and Stanley
Clark, Larry Arnett. Otto Heinie,
Arnold Green, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Harrington, son Donald, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Winne, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Decker; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Sisson, Lawrence Wade,
Charles Plummer, Eugene Leslie
and Ray Fleming, Charles At-
water, James Miner and Lawrence
Vesper.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye spent
several days the past week in
Bainbridge Md. and other poihts of
interest in the east, going to visit
their son, James who is attending
the Air Force Preparatory school
in Bainbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding and
daughter, Sara visited several
days last week with relatives in
Port Washington, Wisconsin.
Charles McVea and son, John
of Waukazoo. 111., spent the week-
end here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Me Vea.
Ed Stream visited several days
last week in Blue Island 111. in tbe
home of his daughter, and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Seyl
and family.
Mrs. Gladys Thompson left Mon-
day for Florida where she will
spend the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
have gone to Detroit where Mn.
Atwater will remain in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwater
while Mr. Atwater and son Clar-
ence go north to hunt deer.
Mrs. Delbert Rumsey is spend-
ing this week in Midland where
Mr. Rumsey is employed.
Gerald Nye, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Nye, accompanied the West-
ern Michigan University Band, the
Marching 100 to Chicago on Sunday
Nov. 15. The band participated m
the halftime show at the Chicago
Bear and San Francisco 49’ers foot-
ball game.
William Polos of Chicago spent
one .day last week here at hk
borne on US-31.
Many Cases
Processed in
Local Court
Darrel Huff, 20, of 344 Douglas
Ave., was put on probation by
Municipal Court for a year in
connection with a simple larceny
count involving a bottle of lotion
valued at $1.95 from a local drug
store. He must pay $9.70 costs,
pay a monthly supervision fee of
$5, keep steadily employed and re-
frain from drinking.
Joseph Kooiker, 74, of 271 West
15th St., who was found guilty at
a trial Nov. 9 of failure to yield
the right of way has appealed the
case to Circuit Court. Kooiker had
been assessed $7 fine and $9.80
costs.
Henry Rozema, 33, Hudsonville,
waived examination in Muncicpal
Court Wednesday to charges of de-
sertion and was bound over to Cir-
cuit Court.
Thomas Carillo, 36, Muskegon,
pleaded guilty Friday to charges of
leaving the scene of an accident
and was assessed $25 fine and
$13.80 costs or serve 15 days in
jail.
Others appearing were Jerry
Seidelman, of 200^ East Eighth
St., red light, $7; Patsy Mae Good-
in, Temple Bldg., careless driving,
$15 suspended after traffic school;
Tom Overbeek, Macatawa Park,
speeding, $10.
Jay Calvin Meyering, of 30 East
16th St., failure to control car,
$7; Verna Lee Nash, of 581 Hayes,
assured clear distance, $12; Arthur
Jay Fisher, Jr., of 121 East 13th
St., improper plates, $7; David
Zelikaw, Skokie, 111., interfering
with through traffic and obscured
vision, $12; Thaddeus Thompson,
of 150 Lakewood Blvd., improper
left turn, $12.
Thomas S. Nelson, of 1998 Lake-
way, speeding, $11; Thomas M.
Van Oosterhout, of 239 River Hills
Dr., speeding, $10: Robert G.
Achterhof, of 280 East 16th St.,
red light. $10; Richard L. Robbert,
of 203 West 18th St., red light.
$10; Robert E. Crecelius, of 395
Wilwood Dr., stop sign, $5; Wil-
liam Kooiman, of 52 East 18th St.,
stop sign, $5.
Nancy Van Dorsten, of 352 Col-
lege Ave., stop sign, $5; Felicidad
Ybarra Guiterrez, of 804 West
17th St., liquor to minor, $19.70;
Roger Duane Compagner, of 214
Maple Ave,, speeding, $7; Clarence
W. Van Liere, of 164 East 32nd
St., no operator's license and right
of way, $33; Mary Elizabeth
Freers, of 149 West 31st St., right
of way, $17 suspended after traf-
fic school; James Paul Gamby, of
130 Fairbanks Ave., speeding, $10.
Mrs. Mamie Hill
Dies at Age 69
Mrs. Mamie Hill, 69, of 554
West 17th St., died unexpectedly
Thursday afternoon in Holland
Hospital.
She was born in Holland and
was a member of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church and a Women's
Missionary Society member. She
was in the Salvation Army Wom-
en’s League and a member of the
WCTU and Resthaven Guild.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
La Verne Regnerus of Holland,
five sons, M'irray, Leslie and Ches-
ter, all of Holland, the Rev. Ken-
neth of Wayne and James of An-
tioch, Calif.; 19 grandchildren;
four great grandchildren; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Hattie Johnson and
Mrs. Minnie Gumser, both of Hol-
land; two brothers. Bert and the
Rev. Henry Dekker, also of Hol-
land.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Wesley-
an Methodist Church with the Rev.
C. A. Letherer officiating. Burial
was in Rest Lawn cemetery.
Children Enjoy
Play at Civic
An attentive and enthusiastic
audience of young children gath-
ered at Holland Civic Center Sat-
urday morning and enjoyed the
three-act play "Ding Dong Bell"
presented by Junior Welfare Lea-
gue. The free play is an annual
project done by League members
as a service to children of the
community.
The main floor of the auditorium
was filled by children of the area
from grades two to five and by
younger children accompanied by
adults.
The children were intrigued by
the fantasies which involved wish-
es granted by Mr. Philips, the frog
to Pinky and Tim and their cat.
Their wishes included a visit to a
pirate's den and to the moon. High-
light was the appearance of Santa
Claus.
The play was directed by Mrs.
Jack Miller. Mrs, Bill Lalley was
business manager.
recent visitors in the home of the
letters parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Allen of Niles. She reports
Mrs. Allen Able to get around by
the use of a walker.
Twenty members of the Ganges
Methodist Youth Fellowship, ac-
companied by six adults, went to
Grand Haven Wednescday evening
where they enjoyed a swimming
party at the Grand Haven High
School pool.
Robert Cunningham has return-
ed from the Ferguson Hospital
where he was confined for tan days
following surgery.
The Ganges Bridge dub will meet
Nov. 23 at the home of Mn. Bessie
Ensfield. A 1 o’clock dessert lunch-
eon will be followed by an after-
noon of bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Altan spent
Sunday in Niks in the home of the
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Seven Boys Get F i rst Tra i n R i de
Birthday Party Takes Ride
Die Casting
Firm Is Sold
Seven 4-year-olds went on their
first train ride Saturday as part
of the birthday celebration held
for Timothy Langenberg. the son
of Mr. and Mrs Robert Langen-
berg, 637 Concord Dr
The boys are shown mounting
the steps of the 8 35 a m. tram
bound for Fennville. Tom Van
Zanten is the boy peeping out at
the Holland Depot and Timothy is
standing next to him in the plaid
coat and hat. On a lower step
(left to right) are Doug Van Lente,
Lynn Routing and Shelley Stroop
Jeff Etterbeek stands in front of
(Penno-Sos photo)
the train baggageman. Charles S.
Stringfellow, of 48 Honeoyo St.,
SW Grand Rapids and Tommy Slik-
kers is just about ready to step
into the train. Mrs. Langenberg
accompanied the boys.
Timothy's father met the train
in Fennville at 9:18 and brought
the boys back to his home by car.
On the table the boys found toy
trains as favors w'hieh also served
as place cards. Cake and ice
cream were served and games
were played.
The party was a double birthday
celebration because Shelley turned
4-years-old on Friday the 13th.
Women of Moose Pack
Thanksgiving Basket
Senior Regent Marie Huff pre-
sided at the regular meeting of
the Women of the Moose, Holland
Chapter No. 1010 on Wednesday
evening with 14 co-workers pre-
sent. A Thankegiving basket, a pro-
ject of the chapter with Mrs. Ruth
Smith as chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Gladys Gordon, was assem-
bled during the evening.
A letter from Nita Wiersma, the
chapter sponsored nurse, was read
by Recorder Mrs. Gordon. Miss
Wiersma has been invited to at-
tend the Chapter Christmas dinner
on Dec. 16 at 6:30 with a .50 cent
gift exchange. All co-workers are
invited to attend the meeting Mrs.
Blanche Oonk is chairman of the
Christmas dinner and will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Hattie Victor and
Miss Bea Johnson Discussion was
held on the Children’s Christmas
party which is to be held Dec. 19
at 2 p.m
Lunch was served by the Library
committee after which cards were
played.
The next meeting will be held
on Wednesday. Dec 2 when the
Social Service committee will have
their chapter night program with
enrollmeijt.
1,399 Geese
Killed at
Swan Creek
H. J. Windolph, owner and opera-
tor of Holland Die Casting Co. on
East Lakewood Blvd., today an-
nounced he has purchased West
Michigan Die Casting Co. located
on West 16th St. The transaction
was effective as of Wednesday and
Windolph took charge of opera-
tions at the new plant Thursday.
The transaction involved 75,600
shares or the entire stock of the
West Michigan Die Casting firm,
making the fifth corporation now
owned by Windolph who spends
half his time in Holland and half
in Detroit where he also owns and
operates a company.
Both local firms manufacture the
same products, although the opera-
tions will be kept separate. These
castings are for the automotive,
appliance, boat and furniture in-
dustries, plus some plumbing hard-
ware. Windolph was the original
owner of the Lakewood Blvd. plant
which was developed in 1951 under
the name of Davis Die Casting
Co. He took over operations of
the plant in 1954 and changed the
name. He expects to change the
name of the West Michigan Die
Casting Co soon.
Windolph's interests in local in-
dustry involve three plants, Hol-
land Die Casting Seaway Plating
and West Michigan Die Casting.
More than 200 employes are in-
volved. The Detroit firm which
makes dies for die casting indus-
tries in the United Statds and
abroad has about 50 employes.
Quring the past year. Windolph
expanded operations at Holland
Die Casting to include plating op-
erations, adding some 35,000 square
feet of floor space and more than
$800,000 in outlay. Along with the
plating operation, the firm de-
signed a waste disposal treatment
plant involving neutralization of
chemical wastes which has the
enthusiastic approval of the Mich-
igan Conservation Department and
the Water Resources Commission
The local treatment system is re-
garded as a model for new indus-
tries.
Windolph also operates a charter
air service out of Holland. His
plane often has been used as an
ambulance service.
Funeral Rites Saturday
For Mrs. J. Boardman
former's partoU, Mr. tod Mr*.
Mr. tod Mn. JamM Biqur wtrt Qj4* ADo. .
GRAND HAVEN -Special) -
Funeral services for Mrs. Jennie
Boardman, 89, 144th St.. Spring
Lake Township, who died Thurs-
day morning after an illness of a
year and a half, were held from
the Van Zantiwick Funeral Chapel
on Saturday at 10 30 am Hrmal
was in Lake Forest Ceme»«*ry
She is survived by a niece, Mrs
Harriet Jacobs of Wilmette. Ill ; a
grandniece. Mrs. Nancy Stearns. 5C0(i(s feature
ALLEGAN (Special) — Although
many hunters are pursuing larger
game and the weather has not
been good, goose hunters at the
Swan Creek Wildlife Experimental
Station have racked up a record
total so far of 1,399 geese killed
since the beginning of the season.
The number of hunters at the
station has dropped off consider-
ably since the beginning of deer
season and the coming of snowy
weather, but they too stand at a
record high oi 7.429.
Game biologists at trie station
said that when the weather is bad
and snowy, such as early in the
week, the geese, when they do
fly to their feeding areas in the
Fennville game area, fly at ex-
treme heights, and make the hunt-
ing at the "High Banks" poor.-
At tiie other end of their daily
flights, the geese fly in at low
speeds and close to the ground,
making the hunting good in the
Fennville area
Game biologists and conserva-
tion officers at the station have
reported that the deer kills in the
Allegan forest are very good and
even though hunters are not re-
quired to check in at the station,
as in past years, many have done
so
These figures, combined with
those compiled by check points
along the highways, and inspec-
tions of food lockers, give an op-
timistic view to the predictions
that this year's game kill will be
a record high.
and a great grand-niece. Roberta
Lee Steams, both of Grand Haven
Mrs. Boardman formerly resided
at the comer of South Fourth and
Clinton Sts., and for the past three
years had made her home with
Mrs. Ethel Shaw in Spring Lake
Township.
Mrs. Ethel Conklin Rice
Dies After Long Illness
'Country Store' Night
Pack 3008 of St Francis de Sales
held it monthly meeting Thurs-
day with the theme ol Country
Store "
The opening was conducted by
Mrs. Leo Zych's den
Olympic Field Day awards were
presented to John Timmer. Mike
Julian. Tom Grunst. Randy Knapp,
Doyle Loucks. Tom Green, Philip
Mrs. Ethel Conklin Rice, 75. of Kearney. Richard Arthur and Bob
91 West 10th St died this morning Grunst
in Holland Hospital following an The following received their Bob
extended illness. Mrs. Rice was Cat pins: Paul Orgen, Mike Paulus,
born in Ravenna.
She has lived in Holland for the
past three years, coming here from
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Rice attend-
ed the First Methodist Church.
Surviving are four daughters.
Mrs. Mildred Veihl of Grant: Mrs.
Beatrice Somers and Mrs. Eunice
Shinabarger of Holland and Mrs.
Marian Cook of Coopersville; 11
grandchildren; five great grand-
children; three sisters, Mrs Ev-
alyn Irvine of Zeeland; Mrs. Mil-
dred Riesberg of Muskegon; Mrs.
Stella White of Denver, Colo.
Funeral sendees were held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
John O. Hagans officiating. Burial
was in Ravenna Cemetery.
John Hoffman, Bob Farrah. Den
3 with Mrs. Leo Bearss presented
the "Country Store skit" and Den
4 with Mrs. H. Tanis were in
charge of a stunt. Games were ar-
ranged by Den 2 with Mrs. George
Loucks
Bill Cobb. John Timmer, Bill
Schwartz received the Bear rank.
Mrs. Knapp and Mrs. Julian with
Den 6 conducted the closing cere-
mony.
William E. Hatley Dies
At His Home at Age 62
William E Hatley, 62, of 20 East
32nd St., died unexpectedly at his
home Thursday evening. Mr. Hat-
ley had been in ill health for the
past four years. He was a member
of the Church of Christ and a vet-
eran of World War I.
Surviving are the wife, Della;
three daughters, Mrs. Orville
Gentry; Mrs. Ted Van Dyke and
Mrs. Warren Nelson, all of Hol-
land; one son. James W. Hatley
of Grand Rapids: seven grandchil-
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Floyd
Flanders of Detroit; Mrs H S.
Brooks. Mrs. Jake Dunn, both of
Pocahantas, Ark ; one brother,
lley flatley of Pocahantas. Ark
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p m at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Al-
man Williams officiating Burial
was in Rest Lawn Memorial
Gardens.
Supervisors...
(Continued from page 6.)
Journ to Monday, October U. 1959 at
1 30 p m . which motlin prevailed
ROBERT L MURRAY
Chairman of the Board of Supervlaon
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk
Fifth Day's Session
The Board of Supervlaon mel pur-
want to adjournment on Monday. Oc-
tober 19. 1959 at 1 30 pm and waa
called lo order by the Chairman. Mr.
Murray
Mr Herman Windemuller pro-
nounced the invocation
Present at roll call Meaara Ken-
nedy, Vollmk. Haaaold. Heckaal, H.
Walcott. R Reendera, Brower. Tlfe-
laar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray,
Meaaom, Sropinaki. Bottema, Slaugh-
ter. B Walcott. Geerlinga. Swart,
Slap. Boon, H Cook, Holt. Koop, Wade,
Townaend. Schreur. Vande B u n t e,
Bloemendaal. Schermer and N. Cook.
(301
Absent Meaara Fant and Hertel <t).
The Journal of the Fourth Dayi »e»-
ilon waa read and approved
Mr. Wm. Clemmshaw of the CTemln-
ahaw Appranal Co. appeared before
the Board to listen to the complaiota
regarding appraisal of Rural areas In
the County
Mr Swart asked lor a Roll call of
the Townahipii and each Assessing of-
ficer responded presenting hli prob-
lems or satisfaction In the appraisal
Mr Clemmshaw assured the Board
that the Difficulties existing would be
corrected
The following Resolution was read
by the Clerk
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisors has passed a Resolution
voting to build a new County Jail,
and
WHEREAS, plana and apeciflcatloni
have been prepared by the firm of
VanderMeiden k Kotelea. Registered
Architects of the City of Grand Ha-
ven. Michigan; and
WHEREAS, quotations have been re-
ceived pertaining lo the price of gen-
eral construction, which Include plumb-
ing. heating and electrical, and 'hat
quotatloni have been received on Jail
Equipment and that quotation! have
been received on Kitchen Equipment;
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Special Improvement
Committee, that the following quota-
Driver Hits Pole
HoUaod police issued a ticket
for making an improper right turn
to Carl A. Bunce of 40 West 33rd
St., after the truck he was driving
struck a utility pole at the inter-
section of Sixth St. and River Ave.
Saturday at 12:33 a.m. Police said
Bunce, who was headed north on
River Ave., turned right on Sixth
St, and apparently turned too
sharply, striking the poW. There
was n* damage to the 1953 truck,
r
Hoi iday Workshop Date
PlannedbyGardenClub
A Christmas workshop is being
planned by the Holland Garden
Club at the Civic Center Thursday,
Dec. 3 beginning at 10 a.m. Mrs.
Thaddeus Taft, well-known for her
prize-winning arrangements and
workshops will conduct the session
assisted by Mrs. George Lowry,
Mrs. Herbert Childress, Mrs. Wil-
liam Vandenberg Jr. and Mrs. O
M. Raith.
At the Christmas workshop last
year a working group spent the
entire day learning bow to make
Hams for the holiday t. Guests are
invited to attend the workshop this
year after many requests were
received. Those attending are to
bring their own sandwiches. Coffee
will be served.
A change has been made in the
date of the guest meeting. An Old
Fashioned Christmas meeting with
husbands as guests will be ndd
on Friday, Dec. II at the home
oi Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang, 162
West 12th St. The date was orig-
inally Dec. 10, but conflicted with
the Civic Music Association con-
cert. Mn. D. K. O'Meara is gen-
eral chairman.
I
tlom be accepted and contracti award-
ed;
I. Stephenson Conitructlon
Co . of Zeeland, Michigan, for
ceneral conitructlon work. In-
cluding plumbing, beating
 and electrical, at a priceof IZStJgJOO
?. Stewart Iron Works, for
the Jail Equipment, at a
price of
3. M anting Equipment Co.
(147 Mich. 35) (or kitchen
equipment, at a price of
M.ttO.OO
5.900.00
The above quotation! lo
total $359,933.00
Case Sropinaki, Chairman
Herman Windemuller
William U Kennedy
Martin Boon
Henry C. Slaughter
Gerrill Bottema
Clarence Reendera
Mr. Stoplnakl moved the adoption
of the Resolution.
Mr. Slap brought up the matter o f
aet back required In building the Jail.
Mr. Townaend moved that (he matter
be referred lo the Special Committee,
and Architect! lo work with the Proaa-
curing Attorney to authorlie them to
obtain permtaalon for building the new
Jail which morion prevailed.
Mr. Sxoplnakt, Chairman of the
Building and Ground! Committee atated
that the Fire Escape will need an ad-
ditional coat of Paint, and moved that
$200.00 be traniferred from the Con-
tingent FTind to the Building and
G rounda Budget to cover this addition-
al expense which morion prevailed as
ahown by the following vote; You:
Mesare. Kennedy. Volllnk. Haaeold.
Heckiel. H. Walcott. Reendare. Brower.
Ttgelaar, Veldheer, Windemuller. Mur-
ray, Meaaom, Sxoplnakl, Bottema, B.
Walcott. Geerlinga. Swart. Step. Boon.
Holt. Koop, Wade. Townaend. Schrour,
Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal. Schermer
and N. Cook. (29) Absent at time of
voting: Meaari. Slaughter and R. Cook.
Ottawa County. Michigan
Mr. Slaughter moved that the MUlage
be spread at the rate ot 3.75 for Coun-
ty operation and .69 for tha bounty
Improvement Fund making the total
t 43 which morion prevailed as ahown
by the following vote: Yeas: Maaara.
Kennedy, Volllnk, Haaaold. Htcksel, H.
Walcott, Reendera. Browar. Ttgelaar,
Veldheer. Windemuller, Murray. Maa-
sora, Stoplnakl. Bottema. Slaughter. B.
Walcott. Geerlings, Swart. Stap. Boon,
R. Cook. Holt. Koop, Wade. Townaend.
Schreur, Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal.
Schermer and N. Cook. <M)
Mr Kennedy asked that a Committee
or Board of Public Works be set up to
work with local units Jointly lo work
out water and Sewage protnams In the
Townships, and that the Chairman ap-
point a Study Committee to take up
this matter, to consider and investi-
gate Iti function! for the vartoua unlta
and lo report back some time next
year.
Probate Judge Frederick T. MUea
appeared before the Board and asked
for an additional appropriation o f
$3500.00 for tha Hospitalisation budget
(or the remainder of this year.
Mr. Slaughter moved that 93900.00
be transferred from the Contingent
Fund (o the Hoipltallxatlon Budget
which morion prevailed ai ahown by
the following vote: Yean Messrs. Ken-
nedy, Volllnk. Haaaold. Heckael. H.
Walcott, Reendera, Brower. Ttgelaar,
Veldheer, Windemuller, Murray. Msa-
aom, Sxoplnakl, Bottema, Slaughter. B.
Walcott, Geerlinga. Swart. Sthp, Boon,
R. Cook, Holt. Koop, Wade, Towneead.
Schreur. Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal,
Schermer and N. Cook. <J0)
Mr. N. Cook moved that the Board
adjourn to Wednesday, October 21, 19M
at 1:30 p.m. which morion provallod.
ROBERT L MURRAY
Chairman of the
Board of Supervlaon
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk
Sixth Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment on Wodnoaday,
October 31, 1959 at 1:30 p.m. and waa
calked to order by the Chairman. Mr.
Murray.
Mr. Clarence Reenden pronounced
the Invocation.
Present at roll call: Meaan. Kennedy
Volllnk, Haaaold, Heckael H. Walcott.
Reenden. Brower, Ttgelaar, Veldheer,
Windemuller. Murray. Meaaom. Sxop-
Imkl. Bottema. Slaughter. B. Walcott.
Geerlinga, Swart, Stap. Boon, Fant,
R Cook, Holt. Koop. Wade. Town-
aend. Schreur. VandeBunte. Bloemen-
daal. Schermer and N. Cook. (31).
Absent: Mr. Hertel (1).
Mr Sxoplnakl presented the follow-
ing resolution:
Whereas, the Special Improvement
Committee has recommended the ac-
ceptance of the quotation for general
conatrucUon relating to the building
of a new County Jail and that aald
quotations be accepted and the con-
tract awarded;
Now. therefore. Be It Resolved, that
thtf contract (or general conitructlon
work conilstlng of the base bid of
$28$. 995. 00 and alternate No. 1 bid of
$581.00 being a total contract price of
$289.583 00 be and the aama ti hereby
awarded to the Stephenson Construc-
tion Co. of Zeeland, Michigan, subject
to the condition precedent that a vari-
ance in the aet back and ilde lot line
for the location of said Jail be granted
by the Board of Zoning Appeals of
the City of Grand Haven, and that
the Chairman and Clerk of the Board
of Supervlaon of the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan be authorised
to execute and deliver laid contract
upon the granting of said variance.
Mr Sxoplnakl moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion prevailed
aa ahown by the following vote: Yeas:
Meaara Kennedy. Volllnk, Haaiold,
Heckael, H. Walcott, Reenden. Brower,
Tigelaar, Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur-
ray. Meaaom. Sxoptnskl, Bottema.
Slaughter. B. Walcott. Geerllnga.Swari.
Stap. Boon, Fant, R. Cook, Holt.Koop,
Wade, Townaend. Schnur. Vande-
Runte. Bloemendaal, Schermer and N.
Cook (31).
Mr Fant moved that the Chairman
and Clerk be authorixed to executa
and file an application with the Board
of Zoning Appeali of the City of
Grand Haven, for a variance of the
•et back line which morion prevailed.
Mr Sxoplnakl presented the follow-
ing resolution:
Whereaa, the Special improvement
Committee has recommended the ac-
ceptance of quotation* for Jail equip-
ment and kitchen equipment relating
o the building of a naw County Jail
and that aald quotations be accepted
and the contracts awarded;
Now. Therefore, Be It Reaolved that
the Contract for Jail equipment at the
bid of $84,450 00 be awarded to the
Stewart Iron Works and that the Con-
tract for kitchen equipment at the
bid of $5,900.00 be awarded to the
Manring Equipment Co., subject to the
condition precedent that a variance in
the set back and side lot line for the
location of aald Jail be granted b y
the Board of Zoning Appeal! of the
City of Grand Haven and that t b e
Chairman and Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan be authorixed to
xeeute and deliver aald contracti up-
on the granting of aald variance.
Mr Sxoplnakl moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
vailed aa shown by the following votei
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Volllnk. Has-
sold, Heckael. H. Walcott. Reendera.
Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer, Windemul-
ler. Murray. Meaaom. Sxoplnakl. Bot-
tema. Slaughter, B. Walcott. Geerlinga,
Swart, Stap, Boon, Fant, R. Cook, Holt,
Koop, Wade. Townaend. Schreur. Vande
Bunte. Bloemendaal, Schermer and N.
Cook (3U.
The following resolution from the
Special Jail Committee waa read by
the Clerk regarding authorization for
payments to contractors building the
Jail.
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption of
the reaolution. Mr. Townaend moved
the reaolution be tabled until the next
day'a teuton which motion prevailed.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Chair-
man appoint a Special Committee to
Inveitigate problems of water and
aewage In the Towaahlpa and to con-
alder and investigate It* fnnctlons for
the various unite and te make a rec-
ommendation to this Board which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Board
do now resolve themselves Into a
Committee of the Whole with Mr.
Wade. Vice Chatman. In tha Chair
to again comaldar the budget After
going over the Budget Item by Item
Mr. Sxoplnakl moved that the Board
rise from the Committee of the Whole
which motion prevailed.
After riatug from the Committee of
the Whole Chairman Homy reported
that the Budget had beaa considered
toIn detail and the tame
the Board for further action.
Gentlemen:
Your Committee on Ways k Means
recommend that there be appropriated
at thli session of the Board, the follow-
ing sums of money to be used and
distributed uring the year 1960 and
that the same be referred to the
Committee on Taxos and Apportion-
ment.
The Salaries of all County Offlcera
are In lieu of all fees, unleu otherwise
specified under the Statutes.
It la understood that the Sheriff
shall be allowed to retain the per
diem k mileage paid by the State
for conveying prisoners, and shall be
paid 1.07 per mile for use of his one
(1) car.
The Public Health Officer. Eight (I)
Public Health Nurses. Sanitarium. As-
sistant Sanitarian, County Agricultural
Agent. Home Demonstration Agent.
4-H Agent, and Drain Commissioner
shall be allowed 1.07 per mile for the
use of their cars, but not to exceed
the sum of 91.000.00 In one year. All
County Offlcera and Supervtson shall
be allowed 9.07 per mile for the use
of their personal car on official buai-
neai.
All bllla (or mileage, except Ottawa
County Health Unit and County Board
of Education, must be approved by
the Finance Committee before pay-
ment la made.
The Committee recommends the max
Imum total appropriation of this budg-
at ntX to txcecd 9UW2.239.39.
Respectfully submitted.
Henry Slaughter
Gerritt Bottema
Jamei Townsend
Clarence Reenden
Wm. L Kennedy
Ways k Means Committee
Mr Slaughter moved that the Budget
be adopted In the sum of 11,003438.39
which motion prevailed u shown by
the following vote: Yeasi Meaan. Ken-
nedy, Volllnk, Haaaold. Hockael H.
Walcott. Reendera, Brower. Tigelaar.
Veldheer. Windemuller, Murray. Maas-
ora. Saoptnakl. Bottema. SlaugMer, B.
Walcott. Geerlinga. Swart. Slap. Boon.
Fant. R. Cook. Holt. Koop. Wad*.
Townaend. Schreur, VandeBunte. Bloe-
mendaal. Schemer and N. Cook (31).
Mr. Koop moved that the Board ad-
journ to Friday, October 13. 1M at
1:00 p.m. which motion prevailed.
Robert L. Murray
Chairman of (be Board of Supervlaon
Grand Haven.
October
Michigan
a dm
lu08rvteeg|
Vivian Nulamer
Dep. Clerk
Stvtnrtt Day's Ssssioit
The Beard ef Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjoununeit on Friday, Oc-
tober 23. 19S9 at lt(M p.m. and waa
called to order by the Chairman, Mr.
Mureay.
Mr. Richard L. Cook pronounced the
Invocation.
Present at roil call: Maaara. Ken-
nedy, Volllnk. HassoM, Heckael. H.
Walcott, Reendare, Brower. Tlgalaar,
Veldheer, Windemuller. Murray. Men-
sem. Sxoptnskl. Bottom*. Slaughter,
B. Walcott, Oeertlngt. Swart, Stap,
Boon. Fant, R. Cook, Koop. Wade,
Townaend, Schreur. Vande Bunte,
Bloemendaal Schemer and N. Cook.
(30)
Abeenti Meaara. Holt and Hertel
(3)
The Journal of tha Sixth Days' **•
sion was read and approved.
Mr. Stafaeth of the Ottawa County
Road Commission appeared before the
Board and asked that the Budget of
the Road Commission be changed from
100,000.00 (or Roada and Parks to
Parka 150.000.00 and Roads 110400.00.
Mr. Townaend moved that this
change be made which motion pre-
vailed.
Dr. Ten Have of the Ottawa County
Health Department appeared before
the Board and presented the INI An-
nual Report of that Department.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Re-
port be received and placed on Hie
which motion prevailed.
A bUl from Architects VanderMeiden
k Kotelea on the Working drawings
and specifications of Dm Ottawa Coun-
ty Jail in the sum of I114M.N was
presented to the Board.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
bill he approved (or payment In On
aum of $11,398.91 and that thte amount
he taken from the Improvement Fund
which motion prevailed aa shown by
the following vote: Yeasi Mesare. Ken.
nedy, Volllnk, Haisold Heckael H.
Walcott. Reenden. Brower, TtgeUar,
Veldheer, Windemuller. Murray, Mea-
aom. Sxoplnakl Bottema. Slanghtcr.
B. Walcott. Oeerllnga, Swart. Stap,
Boon, Fant, R. Cook. Koop. Wad*,
Townaend. Schreur, Vande Bunte,
Bloemendaal Schermer and N. Cook.
(N)
A Resolution from the Special Jail
Committee was read by the Clerk,
authorizing the architects to approve
change-orders up to and including the
aum of $500.00 and the Jail Commit-
tee authorized to approve such change-
orders ovar and above that amount
up to and Including the sum of
$5,000.00
Mr. Saoptnakl moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
vailed aa ahown by the following votei
Yeas: Meaara. Kennedy, Volllnk, Has-
aold, Heckael H. Walcott. Reendera.
Brower, Tigelaar. Veldhaer, Windemul-
ler. Murray. Meaaom, Sxoplnakl Bot-
tema. Slaughter, B. Walcott. Gear-
lings. Swart. Stap, Boon. Fant. R.
'ook. Koop, Wade. Townaend. Schreur,
Vande Bante. Bloemendaal. Schermer
and N. Cook. (30)
Mr. Fant moved that the Clerk be
authorized to advize the Architect! in
writing to proceed with the coaxtruc-
tion ol the Jail as speetiiad In the con-
tract. and that they are to supervise
the construction of the Jail which
motion prevailed.
The Report of the Taxes and Appor-
tionment Committee waa submitted.
(See Table, Bottom of Preceding
Page)
Mr Koop moved the adoption of the
amended report which motion prevail-
ed as shown by the following vote:
Yeaa: Meaira. Kennedy. Volllnk. Haa-
aold. Heckael. H. Walcott. Reendera,
Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemul-
ler. Murray. Meaaom, Sxoplnakl, Bot-
tema. Slaughter. B. Walcott. Geerlinga.
Swart. Stap. Boon. Fant, R. Cook.
Koop. Wade. Townaend, Schreur,
t'andt Bunte. Bloemendaal. Schermer
and N Cook. (30).
Mr. Townaend moved that \he Reao-
ution tabled at yesterday* session re-
garding payments to the Contractors
be taken Irom the table which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Sxoptnikl moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion prevailed.
Mr N. Cook atated that he and Mr.
Brower were not ready to report
regarding payment ot rent f o r
office apace for the Dept, of Social
Welfare In the City Hall In Grand Ha-
ven, however, they would report at the
January aeaslon.
Mr Bloemendaal moved that Gerrit
Veenboer be reappointed to the Social
Welfare Board Ms term of office to ex-
pire December 31. 1982 which motion
prevailed.
Chairman Murray appointed the fol-
lowing members to the Water and
Sanitation Study Committee: Messrs.
Kennedy. Bottema. Slaughter. Browet
and N Cook, thla Committee to study
and Inveitigate the Water and Sewage
Problems In the Townships, and t c
study these problems with the Drain
Commlistoner and County Engineer.
Mr. Townaend moved that the Im-
provement Fund levy u shown In the
budget In the sum of 1189.905.00 be
approved which motion prevailed as
ahown by the following vote: Yeaa:
•feaire. Kennedy. VoRlnk. Haaaold,
Heckael H. Walcott. Reenden. Brow-
er. Ttgelaar. Veldheer, Windemuller,
Murray, Meaaom. Sxuplnskl. Bottema.
Slaughter, B. Walcott. Geerlinga, Stap,
Swart. Boon, Fast. R. Cook. Koop,
Wade, Townaend. Schreur, Vande
Bunte. Bloemendaal Schermer and N.
Cook. (30)
Mr. Szoplnskl moved that the Clerk
present the Pay ReU which motion
prevailed.
The Payroll waa presented In the
sum of 83.740.25 for the 7 day aeaslon.
Mr. Fant moved the adoption ol the
payroll which motion provallod at
•houm by the following vote: Taut
Maaara. Kanaedy, Volllnk.
Heckael. H. Walcott. Reenden.
«r. Tigelaar. Valdhoor.
Murray, Moasom. Seopte _ _ __ 
Slaughter, B. Walcott. Geerttags. ate*.
Swart, Boon. Fast. R. Cook, Kooo
Wade. Townsend. SehraurT Vu£
Bunte. Bloemondaal. Sehomor and
Cook. (38)
Tbe Journal at tha days'
was read and approved.
^ T*™* *** Baud ad-
mi
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Holland Cage
Outlook Bright
Optimism ha.s filled the Holland | - — -
High basketball camp this season «
as new Coach Bill Noyd inherited /\GC TGOllOn
the nucleus of a fine club and!
brought along some ol his best re- ; rlQU rinfiflC
serve team players and together ' 
it is expected that the Dutch will' Action opened Monday night in
have one of the best teams in the Recreation A and B basket-
Couple Speaks Vows in Church
several years
Six of the players saw action on
ball leagues at the Civic Center.
Christ Memorial Church upset
the varsity last season including defending champs Jack and Earl's
three first stringers while six Texaco. 47-40 in the A League
others played on the reserve team 1 opener with Dale Schoon getting
and the other team member is a , eight for the winners. Jim Vande
transfer student There are seven Poel and Rich Clarke each had
juniors and six seniors on the six for Texaco,loam. Borr's Bootery stopped Suburban
Regulars back this season in-
clude senior 61" Glenn Van Wieren
at one forward while senior 6'5"
Ed Loncki is back at center and
57” senior Ron Maat is back at
guard. Maat was the most valu-
able player on the team last sea-
son and a member of The Sentinel
all-area team.
Jim De Vries. 6T’ junior, was
a varsity substitute last season and
is pushing for a regular berth. His
chief competition comes from 6Y’
Ben Farabee, a junior up from
the reserves.
Junior Bob Klaver and Gary
Alderink are two other reserve
players wno complete the forward
corps.
Jack Naber, 63" senior center,
is right behind Loncki while 6'2'’
junior Russ Kleinheksel, up from
the reserves, is pushing and will
see plenty of action.
Senior Burton Wiersma. .VS ’
guard, is teaming with Maat in
the starting group but is getting
plenty of competition from 5'ti”
senior Tom Dykstra, a transfer
from Rock Valley. Iowa and a fine
ball handler with plenty of speed
and agility.
The other guards, up from the
reserve team, are Rog Buurma
and Art Dirkse. two juniors who 1
played regularly for Noyd last
season.
Noyd replaced Bob Connell as
head coach when Connell was
named Holland High boys coun-
selor. Don Piersma has taken
Noyd's post with the reserves.
With Loncki 's height and coupled
with Van Wieren and De Vries.
Holland can start a front line
averaging 6'3'\ one of the tallest
in Western Michigan.
The Dutch compiled a 9-6 regu-
lar season's mark last year and
lost out in the closing minutes to
Muskegon Heights in the Class A
district tournament.
Noyd has been practicing at the
Civic Center. Holland High and
the Armory and is emphasizing the
fast break. With the speed of Maat.
Wiersma and Dykstra and the re
bounding ability of the front line,
Noyd is confident that Holland
will be able to give smooth oper-
ation to the offense.
Holland opens Dec. 4 at Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills and play the
first three games on the road
The home opener is Dec. 17 against
Muskegon Heights in the Civic
Center.
The complete Holland schedule:
Dec. 4 Ottata Hills, there: Dec 3.
Godwin Heights, there; Dec 11,
Kalamazoo, there; Dec 17. Muske-
gon Heights, here; Dec 22. Owos-
so. here; Jan. 2. East Grand
Rapids, there: J,'n 5, Muskegon,
here; Jan. 8. Benton Harbor, there;
Jan 15. Grand Haven here, Jan
26. St. Joseph, here: Jan 29. Mus-
kegon Heights, there: Feb 5. Mus-
kegon. there Feb 12. Benton Har-
Furmture. 28-24 in the second A
game. Bob Polen hit seven for the
winners and Bob Balfort had five
for Suburban.
Elm Valley walloped Fabiano,
52-26 in the other A game Dick
Vander Yacht made six for the
winners and Irv Boeve popped six
for Fabiano.
In B League action, Overkamp's
Washer Parts stopped Bohn Alum-
inum. 33-24 Heyboer had 15 for
the winners and Nichols had nine
for Bohn.
Bob's Sports Shop rolled over
Quality Motors. 50-26. Jim Over-
beek had 16 for the winners and
Bob Stoel popped 12 for Quality.
Botsis Beverage topped Parke-
Davis, 34-18 in the other game.
George Botsis made 10 for the
winners and Bouman had 11 for
the losers.
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Morley
(Prince photo)
Miss Janice Nienhuis became releasing matching bows with
the bride of Ronald Morley in flowing panels down the back. An
Montello Park Christian Reformed empire bow was placed in the
Annual Football Banquet
Held by Exchange Club
A rapid - fire message which
brought smiles to his audience yet
solid advice to his listeners high-
lighted the annual football banquet
held Monday evening in the Metho-
dist Church by the Exchange Club
Wally Weber. Freshmen Football
coach at the University of Michi-
gan for more than two decades
and who now is in charge of pub-
lic relations for the athletic de-
partment. delighted Exchange club
members and their guests, the
Holland High and Hope College
Football teams and their coaches,
with his humorous, but effective
message on the theme "Sports-
manship Is the Golden Rule in
Action ” '
To be a good player does not
always mean that he is successful,
the speaker said as he listed sev-
eral attributes needed. A good
player must be dedicated to the
sport, must realize that every
member is important, should be
clean, both physically and morally
and have control of his personal
life.
He added that there should be no
letup in his efforts to play the
best he can and he should be
constantly striving to become high-
ly resourceful for any unusual sit-
uations which might occur.
The speaker was introduced by
Joe Moran. John Ver Beek, presi-
dent of the Exchange Club, pre-
sided and the vice president
Dwight Ferris, was in charge of
the program. Weber is the father
of Holland High's end coach Bob
Weber
Members of the Hope College
football squad were introduced by
Coach Russ De Vette and Coach
Bill Hinga introduced the high
school team. The invocation was
given by Rex Chapman.
Church Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. in a
double ring ceremony. The Rev.
Fred Handlogten read the rites
front of each gown. Circular veils
fell from bow-trimmed half hats.
The attendants carried lavendar
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Susan Schregardus,
629 Tennis; Ricky Bosma, route 1,
Zeeland; Mrs. Edith Bredeweg,
Woodhaven. Zeeland: Willis Ken-
nedy. New Richmond; Dale Van
Leeuwen, Saugatuck; Mrs Ken-
neth P Van Tatenhove. 1086 Legion
Park Dr.; Herman Kammeraad,
320 West 20th St.: Lorraine and
Loretta Brunelle, 317 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Charles Nivison. 129 East
17th St ; Mrs. Benjamin Lubbers.
275 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Harold
Beukema. 645 West 22nd St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Christian L. Lamberts, 2951 Lake-
shore Dr.; Bertha Rutgers. 226
West 17th St.; Kirk John Kolean,
534 Howard Ave ; Mrs Justin
Bouwman and baby, 16 West 33rd
St.; Mrs. Henry P Beelen and
baby, route 4; Mrs. Marshall Clay-
ton Roberson and baby. White Vil-
lage Inn; Stanley Van Otterloo, 163
East 25th St.; Mrs. Daniel Antrim,
331 Big Bay Dr : Earl Mobley,
Fennville; Mrs. George Carlson,
401 Howard Ave ; Nicholas Bly-
stra, route 1; Mrs. John Steining-
er, 434 College Ave.; Eugene Prys,
1769 Perry St.: Drew Appledorn,
677 Saunders Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Steven
Forberg, 28 East 23rd St.; Mrs.
Clarence J. De Haan, Hudsonville;
Marla Wiersma. 293 Home Ave.;
Leonard Buursma. 344 East Sixth
St.; Charles Kelch. 78 East 24th
St ; Mrs Henry Rottsch^fer, route
4
Discharged Saturday were An-
thony Dogger. 253 West 14th St.;
Mrs Dorothy Stewart, route 3,
Fennville: Mrs. Harold Beukema,
645 West 22nd St ; Irene Duron, 24
Aniline Ave : Mrs. Kenneth Wolt-
man and baby. 3353 Collingwood
SW. Grand Rapids; Mrs. Edwin
Kraai. 1444 East 16th St.; Mae
Bender. 196 Norwood Ave.; Arthur
Jay Alderink. route 3: Lorraine
bor. here; Feb. 19. Grand Ha\en. an<J Loretta Brunelle. 317 West 14th
amid decorations of ferns, pom- carnation bouquets
pons and candelabra The miniature bride. Deborah
Mr. and Mrs. James Nienhuis Kragt. a niece of the bride, was
ol 643 West 22nd St are the par- i dressed in a floor-length white
ents of the bride and the groom's gown with a ruffled net overskirt,
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John A short veil fell from her hat.
Morley of route 5 Mark Stoel. a nephew of the bride.
Miss Nienhuis was given in was the miniature groom
marriage by her father as she Paul Morley. the groom's broth-
walked down the aisle in a full- er. was the best man and the
length gown of ehar.tilly lace and ushers were Cal Redman, a cousin
nylon tulle placed over taffeta of the groom, and Ronald NTen-
The gown was fashioned with an huis. the bride's brother
embroidered lace basque • bodice The bride's father sang "Re-
styled with a scoop neckline which cause" and "The Lord's Prayer '
was accented with tiny seed pearls with organ accompaniment by
and iridescent paillettes: the gown Mrs. John Nyboer
had short sleeves The bouffant ! Mr. and Mrs Robert Brink-,
skirt had embroidered lace bands greeted the Kjo guests at the re-
circling the skirt and it terminated ception held in the church. Mr. and
in a chapel train. Her dip cap ol Mrs. Howard Roersen presided at
Chantilly lace and pleated nylon the punch bowl and the gift room
net which was edged with pearls attendants were the Misses Join
and iridescent paillette held in. Vander Leek and Carol Zwiers.
place the fingertip veil of French Miss Lavina Morley and Miss
imported illusion She carried a | Rosemary Nienhuis were in
white Bible which was topped with , charge of the guest book
an orchid and wore a strand of The new Mrs Morley chose a
cultured pearls which were the beige suit with brown accessories'
gift of the groom. and an orchid corsage for the I
The bride's sister. Karen Nien- honeymoon trip to the Southern
huis. was the maid of honor and states. The couple reside at 554
Sally Lappinga. cousin of the bride, ; West 20th St
was the bridesmaid The bride wa graduated from
Hospital Group
Takes in Guild
SAUGATUCK — The Community
Hospital Auxiliary unanimously
voted to incorporate the LCC 'Lov-
ing Care for Children' group into
the Auxiliary as a guild at their
meeting Nov. 18. Mrs. Alyce Bartz
is president of the new guild which
turned over $138 to the Auxiliary.
Mrs C C Corkill hospital ad-
ministrator displayed drapery ma-
terials to be used in furnishing
the new hospital, which us to be
ready for occupancy in March
Mrs Ernest Beler. Auxiliary
president, announced that annual
dues are payable in January, re-
gardless of the time a member
joined
A benefit open hou-e us being
given by the Douglas Garden Club
on Dec. 6 at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Gifford in Douglas Christ-
mas arrangements will be display-
ed throughout the Gifford home by
members of the Garden Club Mrs.
Ernest Curtis is president
There will Ik* no meeting in
December and the January meet-
ing will be election of officers. A
naminating committee has been
appointed by Mrs. Beler.
Boosters Class Names
Officers at Meeting
The Boosters’ Sunday School
Class of the Central Park Reform-
ed Church held its annual potluck
and business meeting at the church
on Tuesday night.
The Rev. H. Van Raalte, pastor,
offered the invocation.
Election of officers was held
with the following results: Presi-
dent. Mrs. Herman Bakker; vice
president. Mrs. Lester Cook; sec-
retary. Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer:
assistant secretary, Mrs. Corned
Van Dyke; treasurer. Mrs Richard
Visser and assistant treasurer.
Mrs. Theodore Knoll Henry Van-
den Berg is the teacher of the
class.
Mark 50th Anniversary
•••
' > §iyi '.-x
: :
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Groot
quietly observed their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Wednesday.
On Thanksgiving Day they will
celebrate with a family dinner at
Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zee-land. ,
They have four children. Mrs.
Harley Handlogten of Eastman-
Mr. and Mrs Adrian De Groot
rence Van Noord and Adrian De
Groot Jr. of Niles and six grand-
children.
Mr. De Groot was born in Hcl-
versum, the Netherlands, and
came to this country when he was
16 years old. Mrs. De Groot, the
former Bertha Dykstra, was born
ville, Mrs. Tim Kuiper, Mrs. Law- in Chicago.
The Holland W estern Saddle Club
will show movies on horsemanship,
and the training and feeding of
saddle horses Tuesday at 8 pm.
at the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club, located one mile west of the
Pine Creek school on Riley St.
The public is invited and refresh-
ments will be served.
Exchange Club Gives
Donation to Resthaven
A plaque will be placed on the
door of one of the rooms at Rest-
haven designating the Holland Ex-
change as the donor of a $1,000
gift, according to the Rev. Paul
E Hinkamp. secretary of Rest-
haven Patrons. Inc
At a meeting held earlier this
month the Exchange club mem-
bers voted to pledge this amount
to the Resthaven Building Fund.
The Good Fellows Foundation,
through which the payments will
be made, includes the following
members: John Van Huis, chair-
man. Russel H Welch. A. E Van
Lente, Harold J. Scholten and J.
J. Ver Beek.
Henry Carl Meyers
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Henry Carl Meyers, 71. of 1411
Columbus St., died unexpectedly
in his home at 8 30 a.m. today.
He had been in ill health for a
year and a half. He was born in
Switzerland and came to Grand
Haven from Muskegon Heights in
1929 He was plant superintendent
at Challenge Machinery Co. for 30
years, retiring in August. 1958.
Surviving are the wife. Anna;
two daughters. Mrs. M L. Hen-
dricks of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Jacquelyn Martindale of Chicago;
three grandchildren; a stepdaugh-
ter. Mrs. William Alexander of
Palm Springs. Calif
Funeral services were held
at 1 30 pm Tuesday from Van
Zantwick chapel with Dr Wallace
Robertson of First Presbyterian
Church officiating. Burial was
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
Large city markets of the
United States handle some .50
varieties of vegetables through out
the year.
Grand Rapids Woman
Presents Book Review
Mrs. Howard Brower of Grand
Rapids' Faith Reformed Church
gave a book review on "White
Mother" by Jessie Bennett Sams
for the 16 couples who attended
the November meeting of the
Double Ring Club held in the
Beech wood Reformed Church
lounge Monday evening.
The 1960 officers of the club were
elected at the business meeting
conducted by president Gerrit Van
Kampen Those chosen were Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Gebben. presi-
dent: Mr and Mrs Jim Mooi,
vice-president; Mr. and Mrs Ken-
neth Oosterbaan. secretary, and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Houtman,
treasurer
Mr and Mrs. Gebben led the
devotions and refreshments were
in charge of Mr and Mrs Rich-
ard Bell. Mr. and Mrs Leroy
Brookhouse and Mr and Mrs Glen
Wiersema
The name Hawaii is believed to
be derived possibly from a native
word meaning homeland
The bridal attendants wore bal-
lerina-length gowns of orchid taf-
feta with bouffant skirts and fitted
Holland High benool and is em-
ployed at Holland Hospital and nor
husband was also graduated from
bodices. The short bolero jackets , Holland High School and is em-
had modified scooped necklines ployed at the Bruce Alan Feed
which fell to a V in the back Elevator
SERVICE DIRECTORY
/
===: LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Jamestown Lincoln Cub
Pock Meets
there and Feb. 26. Ottawa Hills,
here
A Hymn Sing was held at the .
Reformed church at 9 p m Sun- 1
day, sponsored by the Senior C. E. | The monthly meeting of Lincoln
M. Verwys was Ihe sonE leader. Sctlooi Cub pack was Md
Special musical numbers were giv- ( ,, .
en by the Mellow Notes, a trio Monday evPninR in ,ht' ,-intoln
of Carol Lanning. Bonnie De Weerd sl'ho01 "-vm Ucbmaster Marvin
and Judy Berens: a saxophone solo : Caauwe called the meeting to
by Miss Judy Schut. An offering order Den 5 conducted the fla"
was taken for work for Ann ville • .l , i , ,,
Mission w k ^ceremonies, the pledge of alleg:-
A son was born to Mr and Mrs. , ance and sinsin" of America with
Howard Tim ner Nov. 17 at St. j Uen Mother Mrs. Harris DeWitt.
Marys Hospital, named Brian Dens 1 through 4 presented a
Le,e, . , „ skit on Thanksgiving arranged by
Miss Ada Bronsmk of Grand v. ,  , , „
Rapids visited with ihe H Van Mrs 1 aEe
Klompenberg family Saturday. Bobcat pins were e ven to Marc
Mrs. G. Wyngarden of Zeeland 1 Bruischat. Dan Bowen. Randy
and Mrs. Harry Bowman of Beav- 1 Bobeldyk. Bruce Hibma (Tar
erdam spent Friday afternoon with M o k m a. Dave Veurmk. Tom
Mrs Henry Bowman. T, . . n . w
New Officers of the Holland Zee- ^'hrotenboer, route 5. Mrs Sher- Sp’\er;‘l local hlln,(“r-s have re- °'n . / T''* ' ' Rir
land Management Club were in- man Snyder. 99 East 21st St • tur"ed hvom<‘ ,rom their annual i Man Roelof Burn.s Bur-
stalled Tuesday night at trie Amer- Kamie Cross. Hamilton. Mrs Julia tre* t0 •NoJhern Michigan ^  ’aw- Geer. man Bob Mu-
ican Legion Memorial Park Club- Boe\e route 3 Mrs H Bowman called on her ,kr- M< rk Dalman Bob I atema
hou.se by Ed We*t area director' Discharged Sunday were Mrs aunts' Mrs N1audc R-Vnbrandt a'><! ‘i™1 Dale 1 ro^'r' )('n 4 ll‘d hy3 Mrs Corma Meek Thursday after- Mrs- Ernest Wenzel presented an on •''kit of the general store
Several local relatives enjoyed a Ml\er Arrows were given hy
dinner at the home of Mr and Eubmaster Caauwe to Tom Page.
Mrs Gerrit Huizenga Thursday ! I'(‘on Scaddele<' and •lerr-v BeWdt
noon in Corinth Awards of a Cub Scout pocket
Mrs. H. Van Klompenberg called P|ece were Presented to the win-
on Mrs Gerrit Baker in Hudson- j ners of the ('ub Olympics held in
October ' at the Washington St
Club Elects
New Officers
Admitted Sunday were Adrian
Van Perms. 146 East 15th St.;
Kathleen Staat. 719 Aster Ave ;
Dennis Slagh. route 2. Hamilton;
Mrs. Howard Goodyke. 394 West
18th St . William Vander Velden,
Jr . 530 West 32nd St.: Justin
Rentals
• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We Service What We Sell
228 Pine At.. Ph. EX 4-8902
Auto Electric
Service
SPECIALISTS IN
• CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS
• DISTRIBUTORS
• STARTERS
• SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE EX 6-7983
17 EAST 6TH ST.
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL—
HEAY SHEET METAL
WORE
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHIET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
BREMER nd
BOUMAN
Ui|2|JI!iiyi|CALL CALL
"MIKE" \Hy "TONY"
and
G. E. FURNACES
- AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Trourming
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
/Moor Sunshine'
o! the National Management \v rlarence De Haan. 3509 Hillcrest
.sociation Officers are Mike Van Ur Hudsonville: Mrs Charles
Oort, president: John ( artland. NivLson. 129 Fast 17th St . Marla
vice president: Armond l.e Clair. Wiersma. 293 Home Ave Ivan C.
secretary; Willard Walker, trea- Meeuwsen. 39 Fast 16th St . Mrs.surer George Inman. 2564 West Ninth
John Hammon, zone manager of s’ Mrs. Gerrit Grissen. 15130 Ot-
the National Management \xson- G*wa Beach Rd.; Mrs Nelson O l01!, I?. (H*m'
anon, presented the program, \n R.wenga. 759 State St.. Conrad 'Vl 'e hursday
Overview of Management Tne 1''l(>bergan, 1994 Ottawa Beach Rd i n ^rS d Schipper and Paul ! Re*d U( n .w.is gi\(.i the Golden
Management Process cons,M< ol Hospital births ILst a daughter Brcwker favored with special music ^ rr#Wn 0orn!h'';,.m0,r!lh lor 'he ,bfs!
functions such as planning orgam- Gmnv Jo born Saturday to" Mr''3' th<‘ Reformed Church eveninS P , ‘ ance Bichard
zmg. motivating, directing and and Mrs Flmer Van Wderen .162 ST'Ce Raymond won a prize and closing
controlling as applied to the seven Waukazoo Dr; a son bom Satur- - Duane Hal1 s address ,s AB ^dSJhe ^ o^smjng of^ Over
Ms of business resources, men- day to Mr and Mrs. Bert Kraai. 1VL1 ...
money - methods - materials - ma- West Ninth St a son. Richard R ' ^ h
chmery - markets - mmu'es. in Lloyd, born Saturday to Mr and ^  exa‘s
BUMP SHOP
Quolby Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
1 59 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
MOUND OAK fo*& COMFORT
HEATING
and
AIR
Conditioning
PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL A HEATING
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
Hi
SALES and SERVICE
Wl Refill «l Type* of Fn El-
tinpjiiherj and Rejistar Eadi
One We Sail or Sarvica
»£ mtAtED IN CASE Of FIXE
Hove An Entingvither Hand/
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2351
OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
and
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We Sendee and Install All Makae
• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
• DRYERS
t VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN ph. EX 6 8531
.vuam nun.', Ullllies.') I.N rt-n ..... ^ ---- ' ---- " •  v
Duane C Hall. AF 16640366 Box thl“ Rlver an<i Though the Woods
1504. Flight 18. Lackland Airforce led b-v I,pn :i and I)en Mo,h(‘r Mrs
Base. Texas Bean Schaddelee
order to achieve organizational Mrs Tern Broweri'Vr n24 West _uServices al both local churches a! the meeting w^ere Kd-objectives. 30th Si ’ Thanksgiving Day will be held at ward ^  eee an(* ^ e'non Nienhuis
9 30 am.
jectives . 30th St
Hammon pointed out that these \ daughter Gloria Anne, born
objectives, profit, growth employee Sunday to Mr and Mrs Harold n ~7~
and community relations product Arens. 747 State St : a daughter. Parents Visit
or service value.-, are directly Gayle Joy. born Sunday to Mr and
dependent upon the quality of Mrs Morris Buhrer. 572 Van Raalte
leadership exercised. Ave a daughter. Susan Lynn.
-- ! born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Cub Scout Pack 3001 Wa>rM‘ Uornbush. 3576 Van Buren
St . Hudsonville.
Presents Skits, Solos _
Cub Scout Pack 3001 met Mon- Cradle Roll Party
day in the Van Raalte school to Held at Sixth Church
set the Country Store skit put
on by Den 2 under the leadership The annual Cradle Roll party
ol Mrs. Richard Badgero was held in the Fellowship room
Ken Post played an accordion of Sixth Reformed Church at 10
solo and Tom Thornhill performed a m. Friday in charge of Mrs. Dale
at the piano. Den 5 gave a musical 1 Moes. Cradle Roll superintendent,
skit and Den 1 opened the pro- Mrs Gordon De Waard and Mrs.
High School Teachers
of Chippewa District Headquar-
ters
A Pack Committee meeting was
held afterwards at the home ol
Chairman and Mrs Farl Dalman
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
A t0,al of 706 Paints conferred Page and Mrs. Dalman
with teachers of Holland High --
gram with flag ceremony
The Pack members and their
parents donated $5.10 to be used to
help erect a monument in Washing-
ton, D. C. commemorating the
50th anniversary of the scouting
movement.
Cubs earning their bob cat pins
were Blair Allen and Gary Ten
Brink and a lion award was pre-
t tented to Jack Badgero. Den 1
conducted the closing ceremony.
Irwin Ter Haar.
Promotion certificates were
made out for 12 children who will
enter the Beginners’ department of
the Sunday School.
Mrs. Ter Haar led in the sing-
ing of choruses after which Mrs.
Boyd De Boer presented a flannel-
graph story of Noah and the Ark.
Gifts were exchanged and re-
freshments were served by the
committee.
School this week m connection with Trinity Congregation
parent - teacher conferences ar Elects Eldersr Deacons
ranged for the entire school sys-
tem. The high school response rep- Klders and deacons were el“cted
rpvon.k.a fin f . al a m<‘elm2 of Tr'nily Reformedpe e t of the stu- church congregation Thursday
dents, compared with 77 per cent evening Elected as elders are
in F F. Junior High and over 95 : Albert Bruursema, Sherman De
per cent in the elementary schools. Boer. George Steketee, Clifford
Marcus and Clifton Spyker. Named
as deacons are La Verne Slenk,
Principal Jay W. Formsma was
well pleased with the response.
‘‘This is the highest percentage of
high school parents to visit schools
since the program was inaugurat-
ed,’’ he said. He added that those
parents who were unable to sched-
ule conferences this week may still
do so.
Conferences were held Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday after-
noons and on Thursday evening.
That last conference attracted 146
parents.
ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Boll & Sleeve Bearing!
Initollation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Diitributon tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motor!
Gates V-Bclti & Sheaves
PHONE EX 4 4000
TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
t DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT
Before Wmter
Commercial — Residential
Call EX 4-8281
DAY or NICHT
tor •
FREE ESTIMATES
LET US CLEAN
your
• FACTORY
• OFFICE
• RESTAURANT
• STORE
Call
DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
ior an osUaato on a
complete cleaning service
WILEY'S
JANITOR SERVICE
John Koopman, Robert Klomparens
and Paul Van Kck.
The congregation also adopted a
budget of about $114,000 for the
coming year.
The Rev. HaTland Steele pre-
sided. Devotions were conducted
by the retiring elders, Henry
Tysee, John Siebelink, Bert Wier-
enga, Jacob Westerhoff and Ber-
nard Kammeraad. Retiring dea-
cons are William Venhuizen, Fos-
ter Kooyers and John Tubergen.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
t REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
JVo Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-891
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFINQ
PHONE EX 2-9051
123 HOWARD AVE.
mi
Gas • Oil • Coal
Wt CLEAN OM REPAIR
ALL MAKES Of FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Oaorge Dalman. Br. Mgr.
i / 74 EAST 18th ST.
PHONE EX 4- 8461
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE A REPAIR
REBUILT UNITS
on hand for oil
Popular Makat.
344 W. Ilth St Ph. EX MIN
WE
HANDLE •
ALL YOUR
PLUMBING
PROBLEMS
We're happy to be of i
promptly ond efficiently, v
it's a leak, stoppage or ii
tion or an additional fix!
your home. We hove the
how' to do it right.
Briuktr & Den "Bley
729 liocoiN Ph. (X 4
